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Canadians Ride Shermans in Italy
■A Canadian-manned Sherman tank of the Eighth army kicks up a 
cloud of dust as it races over a dry road in Italy. Following In the 
trail of another Sherman, it is almost hidden in a dense screen 
of dust. , - - '
I "RESPONSE MAGNIFICENT"— Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearlies,. V.C.l
Active Service Troops 
[Inspected by G O C  in C
2,500 Soldiers Ready For Overseas Duty 
in Impressive Review and March Past Here
“Goodbye, God bless you. May you return soon—happy* 
and victorious.” These were the words of Major-General 
G, R. Pearkes, V.C., G.O.C. in  C., of Pacific Command, as 
hi concluded a 'farewell address to 2,500 active service^ 
volunteers of^the Infantry Brigade a t the Vernon Military” 
Camp on Monday afternoon.
For a m onth a vigorous and widely publicized cam­
paign was carried out in  Pacific Command to persuade 
Home Defense troops to. volunteer for overseas duty and 
reinforce the active service units which will be participat-. 
ing in 'th e  long-aw aited  Second Front.
General Pearkes spoke to men
Half - Way Mark 
In Sight Vernon 
6th Loan Quota
Progress Flagging As Campaign Enters 
Tenth Day; “Do It Now” ]Jrges Committee
With the Sixth Victory Loan campaign commencing 
its tenth day, figures for Vernon city at 4 p.m. yesterday  
afternoon, Wednesday, stood, at $206,900, or 45.9 percent 
of its quota.
For the North Okanagan, sales have, up to the same 
period, just crept over the h alf-w ay mark, being 50.7 per­
cent, or $398,650 subscribed.
Campaign officials in  Vernon said on Wednesday, how­
ever, that the good start made has not been maintained. 
W ith sales in  other parts of B .C . leaping ahead, in  many 
cases far in advance of the sam e period .in the last loan, 
there is lots of room for improvem ent in th is district if  
Vernon is to attain  its rightful place.
who are destined for .overseas—to 
bolster the units which will make 
the first stab at Hitler’s European 
| bastion.
Ihe troops stood before the Gen- 
I end in a square formation, dressed 
I in the "garb of modem warrior.
I No sign - of .. shuffling _ ,or_ . shirking 
I was noticed .as the General’s words 
1 of ’ praise and “ encouragement 
I sounded out over > the clear sunlit 
I atmosphere. V
The men stood- erect, ■ at strict 
attention, and when the General 
concluded his remarks and stepped 
back from the loudspeaker, they 
liaised their helmets and voices in 
la rousing three cheers^for the 
man who just two weeks ago ap 
I uealed JlQ_thern_to__make the de- 
| cisiod. ____7..
At that time General Pearkes 
conld only say that his efforts 
were "encouraging.” But on 
. Monday he. faced 2,500 men 
who had answered his appeaL 
“It is a magnificient response,” 
he told them.
“Once again I  have every reason 
to be, justly« pr6hd of the Pacific 
Command, for it is, in my opinion, 
that the test—the only test., of 
man’s character today—is the
strength. and sincerity of his de­
sire to fight the enemy now and 
to bring just punishment to all 
| their wicked leaders," he declared 
‘ He said''that many o f ' the 
men volunteered after long and 
t h o u g h t f u l  consideration. 
“Others in order to accompany 
you overseas volunteered from 
elsewhere in th is1 command,” 
Active Service . 
(Continued on Page, 5, Col. 5)
$50 Fine for 
Jeep Driver
Gunner Walter Waznulk, driver 
of the jeep which overturned three 
times on Barnard Avenue, Thurs­
day evening, April 13. 
sentenced "to pay a fine of S50 and 
costs for driving in a manner 
dangerous to the public that eve­
ning. Evidence in the trial was 
heard on .Wednesday, April 26, 
and=sentence=reserved.=until= lasL 
Thursday, April 27.
. Before pronouncing sentence. 
Magistrate William Morley stated 
that from the evidence it appeared 
Waznulk was being influenced by 
B.S.M. M .J. Chamberlain, who now 
lies in the Military Hospital re­
covering from a fractured skull 
which he sustained in the accident. 
The driver, and third occupant of 
the jeep, Sgt. Joe Ostwold, were 
not seriously hurt.
Many Attend  
Song Recital
- Vernon United Church 
Scene of Musical Event; 
Collection for Choir
The Vernon United Church was 
filled on Monday evening, when 
congregation: members and city 
music lovers heard a recital by the 
pupils of Mrs. Daniel Day and 
■Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson. A 
silver ’ collection- in - aid-of the- Choir- 
Fund-exceeded the most optimistic 
expectations. The platform had 
been artistically decorated with 
pink and white hydrangeas, and 
has been j" provided a dainty floral background 
for the formal attire of the artists. 
The first five numbers were by 
junior pupils, girls under 13, who 
each- sang a group of two songs. 
They were: Misses Barbara Wil­
liamson, Evelyn Drossos, Donalda 
Gould,=Fay=Robison=and=Al ana 
Bertelsen.
Miss Kathleen Bartholomew, 
a pupil of Mrs. Gaunt-Steven­
son, gave a rendition of 
Chopin’s piano prelude in D- 
Flat, and later in the program, 
“Piano Sunshine,” by . York 
Bowen. Her*s were the only 
piano selections. Accompany­
ing the soloists were Mrs. Day 
and Mrs.- Gaunt-Stevenson.
Other pupils who
The executive met on Tuesday 
when they decided to urge every­
one to act on the slogan adopted 
at the commencement of the cam­
paign, “Do it Now". This was ap­
plied every effectively in the first 
few days, but has fallen by the 
wayside during this week, state 
loan officials.
The committee is making very 
strenuous endeavors to have the 
district covered, so that there will 
not be a last-minute rush. The 
Victory Loan offices are open all 
day, and will credit sales made 
there to the canvassers in whose 
district purchasers fire • either em­
ployed, or reside. '
“ With a ll. branches of the 
armed forces, both here and 
elsewhere;* "having'"  gone ■. over 
their' quotas so easily; surely it 
is our duty,' we - who stay a't 
home and enjoy the benefits 
and privileges of the Okanagan 
Valley, to do no less,”' said 
Vernon sub-unit chairman R. 
W. Ley on Wednesday evening, 
discussing the progress of the 
loan. “We at home in Vernon 
have a lot of work to do; and 
a long way to co vet.” he-de^
Assize Court Judge 
Youngest in B.C.
Presiding over the Spring 
Assizes, now In the fourth day 
at the Vernon Court House, Is) 
the youngest Supreme Court' 
Judge in BC., and possibly In - 
Canada.
He is Mr. Justice J. O. Wil­
son, aged 45, who received his 
promotion from the County 
Court bench on March 18 of 
« this year. Previously he ad­
judicated in the County Court 
in the Cariboo for nearly five 
years.
The William Goetz. murder 
trial, the first and most im- * 
portant on the current - Assize 
docket, i s ' Mr. Justice Wilson’s 
first criminal work in Supreme 
Court.
Although he has been in the- 
Okanagan previously, and likes 
the district immensely, this is 
his first official visit.
Uls son, Peter 'Wilson, is a 
student of the Vernon Pre­
paratory School, where he has 
studied for the past five years.
Officials of the Assizes now 
in session are: Gordon Lindsay, 
of Vernon, crown prosecutor; 
F.- II. C. Wilson, of Vernon, 
court registrar; C.. W. Tyler,' 
of Nelson) court reporter, and 
Frank Boyne, of .Vernon, sher- 
rif. .V ■ ■ " *■- :
Jury Returns Verdict of 
Not Guilty in Christmas 




The Group Sales is a branch 
of the campaign quite apart from 
ordinary, canvassing, and under 
the chairmanship, of Melville JBeav- 
en, committee mehibers P. S. Ster­
ling and E. Little. , Organizer and 
canvasser Jack Woods has a story 
to unfold of co-operation existing 
as never before between employers 
and employees. The
Inspection Party Will 
Arrive by Plane Next 
Wednesday for"Ceremony
An event long anticipated by 223 
Vernon High School Squadron Air 
Cadets of Canada is scheduled to 
take place on Wednesday of next 
week, May 10, when thfiy are to 
be presented with theVAir Cadet 
Ensign at a colorful ceremony in 
the Vernon Civic Arena, at 2:30 
pm
The occasion will culminate the 




Kelowna Gathering Probes 
Place of Profession 
Post W ar Scheme
J. A. Douglas, druggist, of Ver­
non, was appointed chairman of 
a meeting attended by Okanagan 
and Similkameen Valley druggists 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, 
on Monday evening, May, 1.'
Besides Mr. Douglas,• Reid Clarke 
and Hazel Nolan attended from 
this city, as well as Capt. Leland 
McArthur, R.CAM.C., Staff-Sgt. A. 
Burke, R.CA.M.C., and Staff-Sgt. 
Hurtwell, of a Field. Ambulance 
unit, all stationed in Vernon.
Addressing the meeting was V. 
E. Hessell, Executive Manager, 
Board of Commercial Interests of 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion, 'who is on a Dominion-wide 
tour, spending two weeks in. the 
Province at this time, now on his 
return East. Mr. Hessell is mak­
ing a survey of Canada in the in­
terests of pharmacy, and arrange­
ments for his tour of B.C. were 
made - by the B.C. PhA., a t the, 
request of the C. PhA. He was at 
one-time registrar ofTthe Alberta"
Plea of Self Defence;-Quarrel Developed 
Over Small Adopted Child of E.-Vandepitte
W illiam Goetz, aged 66, limped out of the prisoner’s 
box in the Supreme Court o f Assizes in Vernon late last 
night—a‘ free m an. Tears gathered in h is eyes as he  
shook hands w ith everyone around him. .
After an hour and a h a lf a jury brought in  a verdict 
th at Goetz was not guilty o f a charge of murdering E m ile ' 
Joseph Vandepitte, 55, proprietor of the Reopel Hotel in  
Oliver, on the fatefu l Christmas Eve of last year when  
the two men quarreled over Vandepitte’s four-year-old  
adopted daughter, Goetz claim ing he had ill-treated  th e. 
child.
utter a piercing cry from the' room 
where he knew Vandepitte was. 
“What are you making the child 
scream for.’’ he said he asked Van­
depitte. The child, he said, was 
sitting on the chesterfield in' the 
room looking white'and frightened. 
He stated that Vandepitte turned 
around looking at him in the door­
way with a “vacant leer” in his 
eyes, and then made for him.
Goetz, a cripple from child hood, 
took the witness stand in his 
own d e f e n c e  on Wednesday 
morning, and gave a ’ clear cut 
story of his close relationship with 
the Vandepittes; his account of 
what led to the quarrel that even­
ing; and his actions before Vande­
pitte was stabbed.
He said he heard the child Mona
“Sit Down; Be Quiet” Said Vandepitte
Pharmaceutical- -  .Association,...but
his home is now in Toronto. The 
possibilities of pharmacy and the. 
place of druggists in post-war 
economy was one of the topics 
touched on by Mr. Hessell. Also 
attending were three Kelowna drug­
gists "and R. W. Smith,' of Oliver. I,
Chinese Community Rally to
He added that he let the girl 
pass him, and then tried to shut 
the door leading to the lobby 
but Vandepitte reached it too soon. 
According to him he then jammed 
his foot against the door but fin­
ally the big-man forced it open, 
and grabbed him, throwing him 
“Into a chair first and' then onto 
the - -chesterfield,' -telling'-him ■ -(»
Who Will- Win "Moolah?"
"Moolah,” the money - dressed 
doll,1 who' is worth considerably 
more than her weight i n , gold, 
$600’ now being the price on; the 
lady’s head, will be drawn for at 
the opening dance at the Vernon 
Civic Arena, next Monday evening, 
May 8; not Saturday, as stated in 
error last week.
pennant is
contributed I awarded when the employees’ ob- 
solos,'were: *Mrs. Vivian Kennedy, I jective is obtained; an amount 
Misses Sheila Ewing, Betty Hood, equivalent of at least 15 percent 
Celia Wynn, Mabel Dobie, Nancy six months’ payroll invested in 
Jermyn, Tierney O’Keefe, David Bonds or War (Savings, Certificates, 
deWolf, Alan Davidson, and Ptc. with a minimum of 90 percent of 
T. H. Weeks. V ;■ I Half-Way Mark ■
A reception was tendered 'the I .-(Continued on Page,10, Col. 7). 
artists-1 by ladles of ' the • Vernon
United Church Coir in the lo w er,,, _  , . . .  ; ,
hall of the church after the per- I’te. Frank Netzel
formance. Now Presumed Dead
field- a little earlier this year than 
in 1943. The inspecting party is 
expected to arrive by .’plane, - and 
will make a landing at th e ‘Coun­
try Club some time on Wednesday 
morning. Members of the civilian 
committee and Rotary Air Cadet 
committee will be on: hand to greet 
the party, numbering six; which 
will’ include Inspection Officer 
Air Cadets
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)'
sit "'down and be quiet.”
Goetz then told his version 
of why he went to the kitchen. 
Having just had his supper he 
experienced, severe heartburn 
from being pushed around, and 
he said he went to the kitchen 
: to get black coffee. Mrs. Van­
depitte said in her evidence 
that Goeiz leaped towards the 
Promote^6th^Yictory^Loan I dining'room leading to the
kitchen, and shoved her aside
. A well-attended rally was held as she tried to intercept,
in the Good Angel Chinese Mis- Goetz’s version of this portion
?ion, Vernon, on Saturday evening, 0f the fracas was that "Mrs. Van- 
to promote the Sixth Victory Loan, depute and I collided. I did not' 
The Chinese community lias sup- know she fell down." When Gor- 
ported previous loans very gener- don Lindsay, crown counsel, asked 
ously. Speakers- were C. J. Copi- him if he was only going for cof 
thorne, Unit organizer, Vernon fee why didn’t he stop and help 
chairman R. W. • Ley and A. Mrs. Vandepitte up?
Browne. Mr. Chan acted as in 
terpreter.
Continuing, Goetz said that 
when he reached the kitchen 
he heard Vandepitte following 
him. “I  turned around to find 
the man standing three feet . 
from me with a horrible wild 
expression in his eyes,” he de­
clared, “and as I turned around 
I took the knife from (the
shelf.” ...... . . . . . .............................-  ~
According to him, Vandepitte 
grabbed his wrist and his cloth­
ing above the shoulder and gave 
him a lurch. “My crippled leg 
gave in and I fell to the floor 
hitting niy head on . the stove.” he 
declared.' He said he did not have 
the faintest idea how Vandepitte 
was stabbed, and said he . did not 
intend to kill the man, but only 
to frighten him as he did 10 days ., 
before when Vandepitte frightened 
the baby. Goetz said this-time the 
man came ■ after him and he 
frightened him away by drawing 
the same knife half way from the 
shelf. He also said that Vandepitte 
was a drinking man and that 
every time he was. under the in­
fluence of alcohol be abused the 
baby.
Assessment M a y  be Upped 
To Pre-Depression Figure
| N o Idea How V andepitte W as Stabbed
No Sanitary Inspector 
|Yet For District Unit
Provincial Board of Idealth Exploring 
All Avenues, But With No Success to Date
Legion Asks for 
Reduced Rates
\  public health nurse, Miss 
| Carter, has arrived In Vernon to 
| take up her duties as the nuclous 
| ot the proposed North Okanagan 
i Health Unit, Of her annual salary, 
•mounting $1,350, $710 will bo piild 
| out of local funds., It. wns disclosed 
>t Monday ovcnlng’s Council, sob- 
don, Alderman F, Harwood said 
mat this wns the sum agreed upon 
*hen final plans wore made Inst 
klnter,, "Everything is being done 
to obtain a suitable Sanitary In- 
ipcetor; wo hnvo Interviewed many 
JPpHwmts," said Di\ G, F, Amyot, 
provincial Board of Health, in a 
I litter, apprising tho City Council 
j w the arrival of Miss Garter,
-. "Tito reservoir wns cleaned out 
last week, and It is In good con- 
i milon| practically no .repairs arc 
Wcdcd," said Alderman E, Bl1 
twins, Ilowovor, his committee Is 
anortly to investigate the piping 
tho north and bast1, where 
mcro are some bad loakH. "It looks 
] “ 0 ronlnolng some old woodon 
B». which has been in use for 
J or 2fl ■ yours," stntcd Aldormnn 
Cousipa, ,
"Clean-up Week h as1 been a 
I'Wy Job," said Alderman 
rTed Harwood,1 who said the 
work was much'heavier than 
Nt your, Some details 1 with, 
toprd to tho piping of the, 
nhoiiard ditch reveal there 
]ph lie a probabjo reduction In 
•bo money bylaw, which, ho
said, he had hoped would have 
been ready for Its first read­
ing on’ Monday,
Some discussion ensued with 
reference to tho encroaching roots 
of Poplar trees Into tho trunk 
sower on Schubert Street oast, TCTtia 
sower on Lome Streot has also 
been plugged' up from the same 
cause, ho said,
Owners of cometory plots have 
been complaining there Is no 
water, ho continued, "You’ro on 
the committee," said Alderman F. 
Onlbrnlth when Aldormnn Hnrwood 
made this statement, "That may 
bo, but you’re tho boss," ho re 
tortod, Aldormnn Galbraith I 
chairman of tho parks and come 
lory committee,
Aldormnn Galbraith advised his 
follow nldormou to glvo some 
study to tho parking facilities on 
Sovonth Street. Alderman Oous ns 
ngrood to look into the matter 
personally,, Tho poundkoopor, who 
had previously' signified his doslro 
to give up his Job, has now boon 
persuaded to "carry on, continued 
Alderman Oalbralth, who also 
recommondcd that owing to altm- 
ntIons inado by the military din­
ing the time tho 0,L,W,S, occupied 
the scout Hall, more light woro 
needed In tho building, , 
Alderman O, J, Hurt reported 
a "lino Job" had been ihihIo on 
painting tho doors on the Tiro 
hall and other Moatlons of tho 
building, _
Pte, Fb’nnk Netzel, Royal! Can­
adian Army Corps, the first Ver­
non army casualty listed as “Miss­
ing,” July 1, 1943, Is now officially 
presumed killed on war service, 
according to a communication re- 
__ „  . . _ . celved by his wife, Mrs. Mabel
Tho Vernon branch, Canadian Netzel of Lucky Lake, Sask 
Legion has requested a reduc- Surviving are his wife and In- 
tlon in their water rates, it . was I fnnt' son, Kenneth; his father and 
revealed at Monday evenings meet- mother,'.Mr. and Mrs, T. J, Netzel, 
Ing of the City Council, City Clerk Vernon: , five sisters, Mrs, P. C, 
J ’ W. Wright said the Legion was Thorlelfson, Mrs. S, Smlgol, Vcr- 
pnying $2,75 water, rates monWy, .non.^M Pg)̂ G,-TSteln,'!*:'l*avlngt«>ii{' 
for three lavatories and a kitchen.! Mrs_ R Boyd, Regina; arid Mrs, 
After some discussion, the matter q , 0 smith, Vancouver; three 
was referred-to the chairman of brothers, John, Falkland; Stanley,
the waterworks committee who will vernon; and Ptc, L. J, Noted, 1st
report on his findings at tho next bii, c ,S,R. Overseas 
Council meeting,
City Clerk J.-W. Wright will a t­
tend tho Municipal Officers' Con­
vention at Victoria on Juno 5 and 
6, Ho represented the City of Vor- 
non Inst year at n similar nffnir,
"Wo will wolcqmo suggestions for 
sultnbio topics" said A, Wells |
Gray, Mlnlstor Municipal Affnh’s.
In a letter to the City.
Wants Sugar for Rhubarb ,
The Council agreed to support I 
a resolution sponsored by the Cor­
poration of Burnaby, who Is 
petitioning tho WJP.T.B. to make 
more sugar available for • rhubarb,
"This Is causing a ' tromqndous 
wnsto of rhubarb," said Aldormnn |
E, B, Cousins,
Two Criminal Cases 
Remain on Docket
• - i
Two criminal cases are scheduled 
for the remainder of the Supremo 
Court of Assizes In Vernon, since 
the . major trial was disposed of 
last night, Wednesday, after n two 
and a half-day session commenc­
ing on Monday afternoon.
Joseph G. Kepes faces a charge 
of manslaughter, Arthur George 
Fox will stand trial on a statut­
ory charge. It is not known In what 
order tho cases will be dealt with,
Two divorces arc listed op tho 
docket, and John Mnkortoff will 
nnswer to n chnrgo of defamatory 
libel.
“I did not know how serious 
Vandepitte’s condition was un­
til Mrs. Vandepitte had told 
me that she „had phoned the 
doctor '; and police,” ' declared 
.the :accused -man. At th is'.time.’) 
Mrs; Vandepitte accused Goetz1' 
of .being intoxicated,
, J cr ? , s  S T o 11 . S e f f i C  I “(S'hi'm U h  “ h“
' s i E esr ..S ie a r y  * £  x  &  ;‘s rlt d  wa ;
Ins the depression, It was mooted £o ICM<5«  „  - S S t o l S  S ih  
nt Monday, evenlna's meeting. This [ea r(.° ^  Justice" W«wn toen 
would result in an Increased rev- Q0e;  drp„  t?.o
enue of $5,790.81 for the business X  lra was so afralddistrict, and over $6,000 on the! n*m wny,ne was so nnnia.
Goetz answered that It was 
in self-defense,, because he and 
Mrs. Vandepitte had talked 
over Mr. Vandepitte’s mental 
condition previously and ' they
both admitted that he was liv­
ing “fast”, and were afraid he 
would do something desperate , 
someday. ■ '; ■ -•'■.■v
, Evidence ' to.  rebut these state--, 
ments pf Goetz was then entered 
by crown counsel Gordon Lindsay 
who re-called Mrs. Vandepitte to 
the stand. She denied the state­
ments made by Goetz, and went 
further to say that she had never 
spoken previously with anyone of* 
Mr. Vandepitte’s condition men­
tally or otherwise. Defense counsel 
Mclnnes opened a cross-examina­
tion of Mrs. Vandepitte with n 
statement that she a n d . her hus­
band did not sleep In the same 
room. The crown objected and Mr. 
Mclnnes did not press that 'the 
cross-examination be allowed.
Citizens Treated  
Armed Forces Well
Mayor David .IioWrlo, In a con­
versation-with Major Oonoral ;G, | 
r , Poarkos, V.O., during his visit, 
to tho Brigade on Monday, told 
tho city Council that evening that 
tho Gonoral "was pleased with, tho 
oltlzons of Vernon during tho time 
the troops have boon hero," He 
expressed thunks for hospitality 
and consideration shown to tho | 
men In Ills command,
Victory Windows Feature 
Of Loan Campaign in City
: Vernon store windows have presented an entirely 
new aspect to the passer-by during tho past 10 days to 
t\va weeks, as the merchants have added their weight 
to the appeal being made on behalf of Canada’s Sixth 
Victory Loan, Tho cbmmittco says tho storekeepers' co­
operation has been ''splendid,” Tho military has boon 
responsible for the display In nine "Victory" windows,- 
one carrying a grouji of cartoons, tlio work of tho Battlo 
Drill, School, Tho ’C, S, of I„ S 17 also took charge of a 
window,
Several window dressings havo bcon changed since 
the campaign opened, and still further displays are 
bolng arranged. At tho request of tho commlttoo, 
Ohrysior Chapter, I.O.P.E. Is distributing a frosh supply 
of cards and stlckors to city m erchants,'and oHorlng 
suggestions for patriotic and timely arrangements. One 
of tho wlnclows shows photographs of local. men and, 
, girls who aro mombors of tho armed forces. This Is In 
accordance with tho Idea dovolopcd by suppUors of tho 
particular typo of merchandise sold thoro throughout 
Canada,
residential section or an average 
$1,50 per householder. "All will be 
needed for next year, If hot more," 
said City Clerk J. W. Wright. "The 
Council must face the facts; It Is 
either higher assessment or higher
m S U “ d :,' h ™]; K ' w i»1’ Nobody A ctually Saw Force Applied
A CS c Um m,i° In his , address to the court dc- 
?nnnH* fense counsel asked for an ac- 
n e n ^  I fiultal, mainly on grounds that a 
«f10 rftiHQrmwUh^1Cfbnnrritv murder verdict woud have to bo °ft rnmo3 nUn based, on circumstantial ovldnecolimits, it WftS i fitcitccit (1180 thftt 11» tl^nt nobodv not ovpn Znknll 
Vernon ls below melglffiorlng eltles tlle crown'fi chief witness, actually
hnnRo« saw Goet:5 “Pply tho forco behind 
tho knlfo which pierced Into Mr,
Miv Mclnnes also laid emphasis 
on tho fact that Gootz was a crip­
ple and that ’ ho would have no 
chance against a man as largo as 
Mr. Vandopltto, who waN 200 
pounds .and six feet tall,
Crown counsol pointed out) how­
ever, two ways that Ooetz could 
have applied the pressuro that 
steered tho -knlfo which caused 
tho death-dealing wound, ho em­
phasized that although tho ao 
oused man had a crippled log thoro 
was nothing wrong with his arms, 
| Mr, Lindsay did not press for con­
viction , In an outright 'statement
Orchardists A sk Soldier Labor for Harvesting M ac Crop
J43
Wilt thp Valloy orchards burst- 
N Into a woalth of bloom such 
**.. Hiw* pot', bcorv soon , for. sovopU 
•oittiops, fruUurownrs are-,puiUmi 
HP h fight for 'tho basin industry 
f! this district, Of what uho arc 
l1'” upplns and othor fruits if no 
.Mnjbi«arB*avnllftb{6-to>,piok*thBrti?< 
nucstlon bolng asked by 
Pi'cbardlst, A dosporato »lt- 
“Rlon is facing tho Industry 
Juioiqby Valloy townH Hvo mid 
gw? »nd havo thoir bolng, Labor 
'{fMOllr th a t'ir  tho burning-quo^:
J? . kh ondoavour to boIvo this
it mooting called by .tho
Vernon Coldstream locals was held I passed—’moved
least uvonlng, Wednesday, In tho 
Vernon Frillt Union Hall, to ascer­
tain tliq problems of. harvesting 
this season's crop, which glvos 
ovary Indication of being a 
or" one, W, MacO 111 Wray, dhuotor. 
Emergency Farm Irfibm So»yl°°
requested niicli a mooting thi oa led, 
that a clear picture; intent ho B'Y'ffi 
him on his next visit, which It fis 
antlolpatod sometlino this nmnlh, 
ns to tho situation' locafiy. W. T,
Oamovon-wos-’Oluilrmnni-..Mlchiv«l,
Frceimk-i seorctal’y' ' o f 111" 1™01' 
lug, which was well attended,
Dm following rosolutjon was 
■ oved b
son, seconded by S, Froomnn, "Tills 
ineetlng of growers Impress upon 
the Mlnlstor of Libor, Minister of 
Dofon'o'o and' labor officials,;, tho 
necessity of providing sufficient 
labor for thu peak period of two 
weeks of Macintosh ■ harvesting, 
and that wo request arrangements 
'bowh‘indo*“to*drnit'"t,hls“oxtra*iabor' 
irom military "training comnB, (as 
Iuih been done In Australia and 
Now Zealand,)" OopicH of this res­
olution will havo wldo clrmdotlon, 
A questionnaire will bo mailed to 
all growers'during" the- nextrfoW 
days, to dotonnlno thoir labor ro- 
qulremontsi ' time and period of 
suoh requirements, find, tlio fio-
noinndatlnn available for workers, 
Which brings up the focal point 
of the mooting, A central camp 
Is not desirable on many counts,' 
It ' Was agreed, Tills, -mud Major 
Oamorcm,1'wns admitted by, Mr, 
MoQllllvi’oy, A suggestion was 
made, however, that a portion of 
tho military camp, which Is 
oqulppod’Awlth*»bods,»«uton#lai*kftnd, 
stoves, be made available by the 
iovornmoiu to seasonal workers; 
such workers to bo transported to 
district orchards by bus. growors 
to , share In costa entailed. This 
wns-thought-by some to be-tho 
only solution, of tho problom of 
obtaining equipment, for accomo­
dation, However, It was recalled
that Mr, McCHUlvray had staled 
that buds and other Items wore In 
storage from the old relief camps, 
and he had said oh a previous 
visit that those might bo avallablo, 
It, was' generally agreed that the 
bettor accomodation ollorod, tho 
inoro and butter help could not 
only bo soouri'd—but rulnlnod, Last 
yuar,*lt».waoj*.Blat(Cd,».,muglWBOOd 
labor sifted through Vernon to 
other Valloy points, because the 
accomodation 1 ottered wan not 
adequate, Another point rained 
wan that If growom conform with 
requirements' In- thls-regard,- they, 
In turn, would want assurances 
from the Government that help
^ CeJhr^Ul v n n ^ '^ h ir h 0 Vnndonitte's stomach between nix' two, or throe years, which would olght Inches, 
havo brought In moro rovenuo, 1 -- —
District Airman 
Is Repatriated 
A fterC VS Service
PO, George Pothecary
Home Again After Long
Period on Operations I but asked tho Jury to consider
earofdlly tho course of ovonts which 
Repatriated to Canada, after two | led to tho death of tho hotel pro- 
years In England, tho rolurn on 
Tuosday to Vernon of PO. acorgo 
Pothueary,. R,C,A,F„ was In tho 
nature of a surprise to his fathor,
O, Pothecary. Tlio only word ho 
had was a telegram last Friday to 
tho effect .that his Hon had landed 
in Canada, . '
Mr, Pothecary was hoping to 
wolcomo his now daughtor-ln-law, 
his son's English bride, but It wns
her hmba.KMo “oan^da“a t 'T e l^  I »P‘'uy control, which , has, been 
out, wherft, according' to orders, be onmXiloillca?1'Ooinola°l8
anxious offi/horo]"' S ' Mr" ^  o f c a n S "  V nlft f o " ^
Pothecary on Wednesday, happy Mnrshull lhondW of* the
at welcoming ’Ills son homo again S ' ' f . t,1, . !«, inhmv aftur completing a tour of opora-1 Dominion Tree Fiult Inncet Lnboi 
Hons over icnomy-ocouplod torrl- atory(> vernon, ,
Dr, Marshall announced that Hie 
first application of, a,now type and 
procedure of spraying for codling 
moth control has .been .coinpleted. 
In tho valloy, •
llio  pew typo Is called the trunk 
spray, as ,tho spray Is .applied to 
iisirioi, *).......I tho trunk of tho apple, tree, and
w h o m h ^ f iR f c ^ f tH r W ^ ^
and ono .of his first trips on Wed- ooccoon stage when, l t f lilbtumules 
noHdny ’out to hoo tho old under the foubH hnrk or the U unit 
homo, Mr, Pothoeary, ,a veteran of tho troo early In spring time,1 , 
of World War I, resides In Vor- To date tho trunk spray has been 
non,'"..Hlm..QUior-^son,~Cpli.„.,Jaak used Ii l .IQ ,d^Tcrcnt. . orcliardj „ lh 
Pothecary Is also wlUt tho R.O. the valloy, covorlng 43 acres of 
A.F, as a radio technician, sta-1 land, from Osoyoos to Vernon and
prictor..........................  .
Goetz's plea of self-defence, con­
vinced tlio Jury.
Tlio Jury retired at 0:30 pm. 
last night, Wednesday, after the 
presiding Judge, Mr. Justice J. O. 
Wilson, had reviewed the evidence 
ot tho ' case and , had Instructed 
them on points of law in an ad­
dress which took nearly four hours. 
Evidence in tho trial drew to n 
oloso late Wednesday afternoon, 
after which tho Jury was addressed 
by Oordon Lindsay, of Vernon, 
crown prosecutor, and Harold Mc- 
Inncs, of Penticton, for tho de­
fendant,
Chief crown 1 witness was Steve 
Zakall, spare time bartondor at 
tho hotel, who was lounging In tho 
lobby and witnessed tho tension 
between tho two men which cul­
minated In a fracas,
Tlio crown'H second witness was 
Mrs, Vandopltto, who also saw tho 
lobby scone, Goetz took tlio stand 
voluntarily In Ills own behalf, Ho 
was tho only defence wltnoss, 
Murder Trial
(Continued on Pago 2, Col, 1)
New Type Spray Now  in 
Use to Fight Codling M o th
An Innovation In codling moth
tory,
1*0, Potlioeary came to Oyama 
, when lie ' was1 six months old 
with his parents and, brother 
from his , native England, He Is 
now 31, and has spent, all his 
life In, tho Oyanm and'Vernon 
dlstrlet
yenrs of experimentnl work nt tho 
Dominion laboratory 'here,
"Wo hope to bo In a position to 
recommend It to tbc orohnrdlsts 
noxt your, It should bo of great, 
bonofil to them, and can be made, 
available nt reasonable costs," Dr, 
Marshall doolnrcd further,
At, present his department Is pre­
paring to chock tho uffoots ot thu 
first, trunk spray on th,o coccooiin 
embedded1 under tho rough bark of 
the apple troes, Shortly before thu 
hnrvost sonson, they will make an­
other survey, to see I f  the spray 
has cut down the prcvalonco of 
tlio number of apples affected, by 
eodllng moth Infestation. 
•""Tho^iiow^spray^'procoduro^nnrt 
method was filmed In color by 
Cpl, L, A, Potter ton, of tho Ver­
non Detachment Provincial Police, 
who is nn accomplished and en­
thusiastic cameraman, Dr. Marshall 
sought his corporation" In 'order! 
that the films might be shown * to
: r
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(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Vandepitte's account of the 
quarrel which preceded the fatal 
knifing of her husband was strain* 
ed with emotion..Twice.during, the 
cross-examination under defense 
counsel Mclnnes She broke down 
and an adjournment was required. 
She wore a -large-brimmed blade
hat. She hung her head a  number 
of times, but failed to conoeel her 
emotions which a t times appeared 
to overwhelm her.
She did not see her husband 
knifed. She said Goets ac­
costed her husband, and threat- 
ened to  kill him. after being 
.-sh oved -Into  a  chair and later 
a chesterfield by Mr. Vande- 
pitte. When Goets Jumped up 
and started for the kitchen 
Mrs. Vandepitte tried to Inter-
P.O. Box 402
LIMITED
. Vernon, B.C. Phone-45
DuBarry Hosiery Tint
The Liquid Stocking Leg Do, easily applied and does not 
rub off— in two lovely Summer Shades, Tropical' (Dark) 
or Bronze— $1.00
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NYAL'S CREOPHOS, ................................................ ....$1,00
Recommended for deep-seated stubb&rn coughs and 
bronchitis. A splendid pick-up after severe colds and flu.
A  Beautiful Line of MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 
on Display for your choice.
•A' VITAMIN mUMJMMAI
TONIC
F L U I D  FOR C h l L D R l N  
$1.15 • $2.45 • 54.45
eept him but he knocked her 
down. At this moment she 
saw her husband following the 
little cripple.
Mrs. Vandepitte tUhen said she 
called to Zaball to stop Goetz be­
cause she was afraid “he would
do i t ." ________
Zakall told the court that he 
sat back listening- to^the-two men 
argue. He answered Mr. Vande- 
pltte’s plea and as he walked after 
the two men he Saw through the 
dining room into the kitchen 
where “Goetz' was taking the 18- 
inch . butcher knife from the 
shelf.”
He said that when he reached 
the two men they were standing 
in the small corridor between 
shelves and the cooking range: 
Mr. Vandepitte's back was towards 
him, and being a small man he 
could not see over as the two men 
struggled for the knife. Goetz had 
the knife in his ■ hand,' the blade 
of which was pointing downward, 
he said.
“Suddenly Mr. Vandepitte 
grasped his stomach, swung ' 
around sharply, and walked' 
away, Goets stood over in the 
comer doing something with 
• his fingers like rolling a cigar- 
. ette,” Zakall' told the court.. 
He did not see the fatal blow 
struck.
Mrs. Vandepitte met her hus­
band as he came out of the 
kitchen, “holding his side and 
saying, he got me, Missus, he 
stabbed me." He handed his wife 
the knife and went for the tele­
phone. Zakall said he come out 
of the kitchen to see "Mr. Van” 
staggering along the office desk 
near the telephone and as he 
left the room he heard him fall to 
the floor. •’
The police and doctor were 
called, and the man died a short 
time later.
What Aroused Goetz 
Zakall told of the incident which 
aroused Goetz’s afnger previous to 
the fatal quarrel. He said he could 
hear Mr. Van and his adopted 
daughter In an adjacent room. 
The four-year-old child’s name is 
Mona. Mrs. Vandepitte under cross-, 
examination, said that Goetz was 
very fond of the girl.
Z akall sa id  . th a t  when h e  .  
h ea rd  t h e ., youngster w hine, 
“like she  w as being prevented 
from  doing som ething, she de­
sired  to,” G oetz jum ped o u t 
a n d  ru shed  a t  th e  door, k ick­
ing. i t  u n til i t  appeared to  
b reak  dow n, a n d  accosted M r. 
V andep itte  v iolently .
In cross-examination of Mrs. 
Vandepitte, defense attorney Mc­
lnnes pointed out three additions 
in her evidence, from that origin­
ally submitted to the preliminary 
hearing, the additions .he claimed 
“affected the accused man’s man- 
-)-ner before and after the crime.” 
He aso established that Mr. Van­
depitte was a drinking man, al­
though she denied that" he' was 
under the influence of alcohol that
Christmas Eve.- - ............  ?•*
Evidence of Constable N. J. 
Winegarden, of the Provincial 
.Police force,' Oliver, revealed that 
Goetz stood behind the counter
Sunny April Days
That there was more sunshine 
in April, 1944 than in the same 
month last year is shown by 
records kept by meteorologist 
Franklin Smith of Vernon. Be- 
lqw are temperatures for April 
with corresponding figures for 




Low Reading..................  20.0
Hours of Sunshine___ _ 208.8
Precipitation ........ 1.02 inches
1948-
Mean Temperature _ _ , 49.5
High Reading __    76.6
Low Reading*...................... 27.8
Hours of Sunshine _ _   158.4
1 Precipitation ......  0.61 Inches
in the hotel, his nerves in an ap­
parently normal state when he ar­
rived after receiving the telephone
call from Mrs. Vandepitte.____
Dr. Morley C. Bridgman, of
Oliver, who pronounced the man
dead when he arrived at the scene, 
said that it wpuld not take much 
force to lodge the large knife six 
to eight Inches into Mr. Vande- 
pitt's body, the distance he said 
it travelled. He also revealed that 
the direction of the cut was down' 
wards, the same direction the
blade was pointing the last time 
Zakall saw it just before Mr.
Vandepitte doubled up-and turned 
around after the two men scuffled 
in the kitchen.
Like One of the Family 
Under cross-examination Mrs. 
Vandeplti^’ said that Goetz was 
like “one of the family." He had 
been acquainted—with . them since 
1916 in "VanCOGver. After' 1927 he 
sold clothing for Mr. Vandepitte 
when he operated a tailor shop In 
Vancouver. When they took over 
the hotel In Oliver, Goetz was em­
ployed at many jobs around the 
place. -
He had keys to every door, 
and as Mrs.. Vandepitte admlt- 
* ted, “did not get a set wage, 
but drew money whenever he 
* required it. He was just like 
a brother,” she further ad­
mitted.
The Jury consists of Ivan Crozler, 
Vernon, foreman; with jurymen, 
G. ■ A. Balcombe, E. R. Bradley, 
J. L. Bryce, W. F. Macdonald, 
Vernon: A. L. McKim, W. H.
Sands, Kelowna; L. E, Agar, Caws- 
ton; C. E. Battye, Kaleden; W. F. 
Bleasdale, Summerland; ' C. A. 
Conrad, Armstrong; Earl Young, 
Princeton.
Falkland News Items
Miss E. S. Eby, British and 
Foreign Bible Society, who is 
native - of Saskatoon, spent . the 
past week in Falkland. On Sunday 
evening she conducted the service 
at the' United Church. As Miss 
Eby vacated.-the manse,. Rev. and 
Mrs; William Bee! of the Faith 
Mission', moved in for a 10-day 
period of services. * • rr
Mr. and—̂Mrs—Thomas—Smith 
and family are enjoying a week’; 
visit from Mrs. Smith’s brother, 
H. Vallee, of Vancouver.
EGG CUPS
Glass .... ;........ ...... ...................5c
No. 1 Quality No-Rub 
KALSOMINE
All popular colors. Lb........... 9c
WHEELBARROWS
Strong, easy wheeling, all-pur­
pose barrow. Price ..........14.95
SCREEN DOORS\y
All standard sizes carried in 
stock. From .... ............. ........2.65
Galvanized Water Pails
Household Size .................. 29c
Kiddies Fish Lines
Line, hook and sinker on wood 
reel ..... ........ ......  ........ ...10c
3-Pce.
• I
.Truly n rem ark ab le  value  a t  - -
th is  price. Ha,* a  sm a rt tap -
eHtrjv covering_ en_&■.. well __
b u ilt body. F u ll o f rea ilen t ■ ^
stee l sp rin g s th a t  g ive you 
com fort th a t only stee l sp ring  
construction  can  give. Don’t  
m iss th is  and  o th e r re m a rk ­
able values a t  M e’ & Me 
F u rn itu re  D epartm en t.
135.00
STUDIO LOUNGES
A lw ays a  handy dual purpose piece of fu rn ltu ro  to  have 
aouml. Steel sp rin g s  In ‘pyshions m akes It a  very  com fo rt­
able bed u t n ig h t o r a . cosy lounge A 9  BA
for daytim e. P rice  ..................... ............................................ rZ fc e w lf
5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE
Ready to pa in t o r varn ish . A well made, good look ing  outfit, 
lloom v extension tab le  and 4 chairs. 11 5  Q C
Price ...............................  ....................... ........................... <8 0 * 5 1 3
TABLE OILCLOTH
Sf-iti. wide. Choice of sev­
eral sm art p a tte rn s . B B m  
L ineal Yard ..;.............
Folding. Camp Stools
S tu rd y  hardw ood 
S eat of heavy 





Full standard weight, felt 
base covering. Its'hard ena­
mel surface wears well-and 
is easy to keep .clean. 
Choice of ‘several appeal­
ing patterns.
Square Yard... a
Solve Y ou  
Decorating 
Problems
Choose re fresh ing  n_ew_wa 11_-_; 
'p a p e r  fo r your home. We 
have m any gay  p a tte rn s  in 
stock for you to choose 
from. . W on't you drop In 
today and look them  over? 
P riced I E .
from . .;.... ................ .........
AMO trs  TOPS' 
The CLARE JEWEL
Pre-War Type Coal and Wood Ranges
'T hey a re  tops , no. . m a tte r  - w hat you w an t In a  range, 
J-liio cook ing  and b ak in g  qualities, economy, d u rab ility  and 
thei r ,  a ttra c t iv e  ..sm ooth  stream line line's, nppenl to .the monk 
particular! housewlv.os. See them today a t  Me anil Me. 
Models to sui t ,  every  ta s te  anil purse. 'A vailable on the 
Me & Me budget plan In .accordance w ith 'governm ent re g u la ­
tions, 11 1 '■ V  .
B eatty  W ash  Day Aids
Clothes Baskets ' ,1'
R einforced to  - c a rry  I*
V ill the heav iest 1  e g * H  
l l  load. P rice
U  \ -B-T’Folding'"
'4 Clothes • Racks
_1. - G iv es., you. .2 4 - h . - - o f - . - y ;« i ‘̂ ^ i * r f H *
*  d ry ing  space, l  « o  '/ i f  ‘J
|  : P rice     R a t i o  f p '
b -t  w a s h  t u b s
seTvice.,e V c e l0.nf . . . ! h ^ . . . _ E ^ . ra  S tr° nS 2 , 9 0
H-T FOLDING it tO N IN U T v A B liii is^ A .^  IreniBK table
„ r r j P  .srPooth 'r ig id  iron ing  su rface . Folds m- ■ ■ ■ *»: A g
unfolds instan tly . 13-in. wide, 60-in. long. P r i c  .
H-T C LO T lins DAMPERS— A sm a rt,-c o lo rfu l iookii.g
co n ta in e r for_.storing soiled laundry . Price . . .  . ----44IS L
ll-T  Folding Tub Benches—
Price      UtOO
II-T C lothes B asket C arls— a  . .
Price .............    4*1)0
B-T T nh F ille rs and  D rainage— J u s t , a tta c h  to tap to O  CA 
fill o r drain. Complete w ith  6-ft. hose . . . . .  . Aawll
H ere a re  some o th er W ash Day helps a t  inonev saving prices. 
C lothes P ins— 1 4
P ackage  of 3 D ozen-....  ....  ....  . ; iZ C
Iron ing  Board Puds— #•!»_
Price ..;......................  ............  ........ ..D S C
Ju n io r  Size W ash B oards— ; * i s .
P rice  ...........................        „ 4 9 6
:tO-foot Cotton C lothes Lines— a n .
Price ..... ...... ........... .......................
Me & Me
_____  VERNON, B .C .
SCREEN FLASHES
A mighty epic of war ,ln tho 
desert, filled with hedrt-stlrrlng 
splendor and dynnpilto thrills opens 
today, Thursday, May 4* at tho 
Capitol Theatre for a three-day 
run, concluding Saturday, It Is 
Columbia’s “Sahara,” s t a r r i n g  
Humphrey Bogart, and In his 
portrayal of a two-flsted Yank tank 
commander in the Lyblan desert, 
ho gives a performance that Is a 
sensational follow-up to his mem­
orable work In “Casablanca," and 
Action In tho North - Atlantic,“, 
Tho picture was superbly directed 
by Zoltan Korda, and there arc 
brilliant performances by well- 
known screen personalities,
■‘ ■.■'.'Hi ♦ ‘ '*
“HI, Diddle iDlddlo," ■yvliloU opens 
at tho Capitol Thoatro on Mon­
day. May 0 for two days through 
United’ Artists' r’oloaso, sots a hard- 
lo-btiat paeo ns one of tho most 
hilarious, sparkling comedies ovor, 
to bo flnshod on the screen, Pop- 
porod with s mnr t . dlnloguo, gay 
song and dnnoo and ,n loop-tho- 
loop romance, Androw Stone's now 
jilt finds star performers Adolpho 
Monjou, Martha Scott, Polu Negri, 
Juno Itavoo, Donnls O'Koofo and 
Dllllo Burke involved in a sorlos 
of slfie-HpllUlng situations,1 It's 
ndrow Stone's first platuro for 
nlted ■ Artists, and it's a topporl
■ >' ' • ■ * ■ . * '■ 4 ■ ■ ■ .'l ( ■ i 1 V '
Also i\l, tlio Capitol cm May 11 
and 0 is onu of thu most Impressive 
and historically significant noonoH 
In film history, the voice of aon- 
uml “Billy" Mitchell,, whloh rises 
from tho piiHt in “Vlolory Through 
Air Power," A newsreel shot of 
Mltolioll, taken in 102(1, opens the 
film vorslon ol' Major' Alexander 
P, doBovorsky's bost-Hollor, whloh 
Walt, Disney hvlnHH to Uja soroon 
as his first full-longth, war tea- 
lure, and shows tho military ox
If®
makes secure her right to movie 
stardom, and proves herself a 
finished actress in words and deeds. 
James Craig and Marsha Hunt, 
paired, contribute outstanding sup­
port to ' young Miss O’Brien in the 
romantlo leads, Every ounce of 
comedy has been squeezed from 
this unusual fenture.
Drama, taut, tonsp and exciting, 
dominates . tho screen of tho 
Empress Theatre today, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 4, 5 and 
6, whore “Paris After Dark," a now 
20th Oentury-Fox hit is showing,
' 1.. ■ * /V * '■ *.
Playing at tho Empross Thoatro 
for the first throe days of next 
weok, May 8, 0 and 10 . is the 
“Oommon Touch,"
TEA
pert In an impassioned plea for
the *roo ** ............. .
fa
oF* World"Wav* n ’ had oven' ap-
H I l i l t |MW1» *V«
' oognltion of air power, This 
i,Uw.„r tion, made by tho foarloss 
“Billy" years before the war clouds
poai'od on tho hoviKon, Ih indloatiyo 
or tho foresight and vision of tho 
martyred export, whoso .views mot 
with lidlaulo on all sides, and 
who has only recently boon vin­
dicated by events In tho present 
aonlllat,
mmAm il**
A tender and human eomody, 
full of laughter, with Just a 
sprinkling of tears, opens at, the
Jnplto! 'i'hoatrd on May 10 and 
11, The film Is M-Q-M's “ IjOHt
i,; >»m w ;
'Angoli"'starring ■'mopno^Margarpt 
O’Brien, tho wonder onlld w'io will 
lorever bo remembered by movie­
goers- for her poignant portrayal, 
of tho title role, "Journey for, 
Margaret," With thle picture, she
O N L Y  4  D A Y S  LEFT!
To Get Your Tickets on
w
The Paper Money D ressed Doll
Sho Ij.now worth oyor, $500 and will bo drawn for at tho
ARENA DANCE
on
■ ■ ''V'.." " 'W P N D Ily i'W IIY ’a T H  1
‘ ticket,
TICKETS 25c EACH
HURRY! Get Your T ic k e ts  N o w
’ 1,
■ J. 50!
In a l rw , t t a .  Y ifort
s e a s m w i
Municipal Association 
To Meet Here
The next quarterly meeting 
of the Okanagan ValleyM uni- 
elpal Association will be held 
in  Vernon next Thursday, May 
Ilf when Armstrong and Spal- 
luncheon will entertain the 
delegates.
?th Arm ored Regt. W .  A .  
Re-Elects *43 Executive
We have two tables of broken lines and counter 
soiled merchandise.. 'They include:
Men’s Underwear Boys’ Sweaters „
Sport Shirts Boys’ K nee Pants
Dress Shirts Boys’Bib Overalls
P ainters Overalls
. •  ' .
ANY ARTICLE
9 5 c
K e & m e y i J flim d e d
MEN'S & BOYS'OUTFITTERS 
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C.
LOU MADDIN, Prop.
Twenty-flve ladles attended the 
annual meeting: of the WA. to the 
9th Armored Regiment last Friday 
afternoon in the O.L.WJB. build* 
lng, including Mrs. Cyril Smith, 
group leader from Armstrong; Mrs. 
Claude Taylor, group leader, Kel­
owna; Mrs. Harry Angle. Okan­
agan Mission, one of the honorary 
presidents; as well as other dele­
gates and 'visitors. Mrs. ‘ O,. Hus­
band 'presided. The retiring of­
ficers were re-elected ̂  by .acclama­
tion, which ‘ are, president,. Mrs 
Claude Husband; first, .vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. A. Campbell; secretary, 
Mrs, D. F . B .  Kinloch;'treasurer, 
Mrs. W, A. Middleton. - 
Mrs: Husband, in a survey of 
the year’s work, made Special 
mention..of. a donation.of $1,101.53 
from the 9 t h ' Armored Regt.,' 
B.C.D’s. (R), from a drawing for 
a War Bond. She also touched on 
various other gifts, gratefully re­
ceived; _ an,d» ways and means 
adopted" to raise money. It was 
decided that the Auxiliary will 
function as at present for at least 
one year after the cessation" of 
hostilities. It will be recalled that 
the W.A. has representation on 
the Rehabilitation Committee.
L, R. H. Nash urged the ladies 
to “Talk Bonds; Buy Bonds,” and 
support to - the utmost the Sixth 
Victory Loan. He also congratulated 
the Auxiliary on the parcels sent 
’o Regiment personnel overseas. 
Nothing bucks the morale of the 
men as much as parcels and mall 
from home," he declared.
It was agreed to up the cigarettes 
sent Overseas from $30 worth 
monthly""to ’$50. A plan lj on foot 
to contact particularly -any lonely 
men In the Regiment, who other­
wise have no one. or very few, to 
write them whilst away from 
home.
Biscuits t h a t  ( ^ ^ C ^ w i t h  
the  w h o le  f a m i ly ,
Magic's O range-Raisin Biscuits
2 cups sifted  flour  
A teaspoons M agic  
■ Baking P ow der  
•x \{'tspni'sdU 
2 tbspns, sugar
4 tbspns. shortening. , 
H  cup raisins  
1 tbspn. orange r in d  
" 1 ™ 
cup m i l k ..— • -
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut in 
shortening until w ell mixed. Add rai­
sins and orange rind . Beat egg slightly _ 
ia measuring cup and.add milk to  make 
%  cup. Add to  first mixture. R oll out 
about 3^-inch thick; cut w ith floured 
biscuit , cutter. Place o n  greased pan. 







Tea and coffee coupons'now 
fall due each second and fourtly 
Thursday and,* the amounts 
have been increased by about 
40 percent.'Each coupon Is now 
good for four ounces of tea or 
one pound. of coffee. Another 
change affects butter coupons 
which will become valid In pairs 
every two Weeks, commencing 
May 18.




Tea or Coffee ■.....    T-32
Sugar ....................!.. 32 and 33
Preserves ■........... :.. 19 and 20
May 18 *
Butter .....  ..... . . 62 and 63
May 25
Tea or Coffee .........  T-33
Canning Sugar—
F-l to F-5 (Book 3). Each 
good for one pound.
The following coupons expire 
on May 31: Butter—Nos. 58, 59, 
60 and 61.
Most, of the Christmas par­
cels ' arrived safely, and no less 
than 89 acknowledgments have, 
been received by the W.A. in 
one' month, thanking them for 
‘ cigarettes and other, remem­
brances. .
A Tag Day has been granted the 
Auxiliary for Saturday, May 20, 
in Vernon.
At the close of the meeting tea 
was served by vice-president Mrs. 
A. Campbell and Mrs. J. Cameron.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , ,  T h i f r i d a y ,  M a y  4, 1 9 4 4 . . . F o gy 3
a t  W a r  w i t h  t h e  Axis_ . «■. ___........  .........  ...  ̂ .. t*. ...
a n d  a t  P e a c e  w i t h  M y s e l f i
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY — 9TH ARMORED REGIMENT (B.C.D.) 
From April 1st, 1943 to March 31st, 1944
RECEIPTS .
Armstrong ........................ ................. ................ ..... ........... $ 46.98. •
Kelowna ...................................... ........................................ 870.87
Vernon ................. ...............................:..................... ............ 330.11
Donations  ................ ........................ ................................  1*263.08'
Interest and Exchange ............  ............ ...... .... ......  2.02
Members’ Fees .............................;............................ ..........  16.00
N o w  I  f e d  R I G H T
I  bou ght a  Bond
A  b ig g er  B ond tlm n I in ten d ed  to  bay - 
A nd N fretehed m y se lf a  b it
T o b u y  it . ~ -------
■ In sten d -o f-“ «I»uble-troubI»”  d o lla r s .
B u rn in g  a  h o le  in  m y p o ek et
Or lu z in g  in  a  b an k  aceou n t ,
d u st  ajJkIng.fo. b e  .« ( » e h t ; e ' "  ' •
I bou ght ii “ Irip le-u etion ”  B ond  
M y eon lr lk iifion
—to  th e  fig lit o v e r se a s , fo r  freed o m  
—to  th e  figh t a t  h om e, a g a in st In fla tion  
—to m y  ow n  p o st-w ar  se c u r ity .
It seem s to  m e '
T h at if a  fe llo w  ca n ’t  p a t  on  a  u n iform  
l i e  sh ou ld n ’t put off b u ying a  V ic to ry  Bond
N O T
If h e  w a n ts  to  b e  a t  W ar w ith  th e  A x is  ■ , 
And a t  P e a c e  w ith  H im self.'
$2,529.06 •
Welfare Sinking Fund ........  ............. 236.63
March 31st, 1943:
Current Bank Balance ........................ .......................... $ 349.92
Bank Balance, Savings............. ............. ........................  146.97
$3,262.58
DISBURSEMENTS
Advertising .... ........ ....................:....... ................................. $ 5.00
April .13, 1943, Red Cross .................... ..... .................. .....  15.00
March" 31,” 1944‘, Red 'Cross'.::...;...“  . ~ .‘7 . . ' . .  r;.” 'T 3®-®° ‘
Express ....................       .66
Regiment ............ ............................ ...... ............................  1,026.85
Stamps and Stationery .................  6.01
Telephone and Telegrams ....................................................  11.72
Victory Bond ..............................” ...r...J..T...........”100.00
Welfare ....................       269.08
3 * *  H O A t O * .
Your g uaran tee  of Successful Baking
March 31st, 1944:
Bank Balance, Current .................................... !...... ...:...$1,411.89
Bank Balance, Savings ............................................... ....  286.37
Cash Balance .......................... ..........-..............................  100.00
STATEMENT OF GROSS RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
RECEIPTS
Social Teas .......................... .......................;......................... .......••:•••$ l-®®
May, 1943: Sale of Raffle Tickets (Bond)—
Vernon .......... ........ ................................... ........... .............-...... ..... 333>®®
Kelowna ...................... .....................................................................  ®3 ®®
Armstrong ........................... ...................... .................;... ...... ........ . 64.00
October 14th: , ..........  . „ „ „
Bridge ................................................................. ........... ........... "“4  75.65
Sale, Raffle Tickets for Dishes ...  ......................... .... ............  35.00
EXPENDITURES
I*Expenses, Sale of Raffle Tickets: . ■
Vernon ....... :..........:.........!....... ;................. =....................................$
Expenses, Bridge .......................................................................... .....
By Balance ............ .......................... .... .......................................... ,
’ ' $ 658,65
|\ To Balance ......................................................................................* 426.06
Amount Credited Vernon ............................. ................ '•................ $
, Amount Credited Kelowna ......... :................................ •.••••:...... ....... ..
I Amount Credited ’ Armstrong ... .................................... ................. dtutu
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE SUCH 
MARVELOUS 
BREAD
Surveyors kiow a secret  ̂
for keeping babies M ttuj!
SAYS ELSIE: “During long trips into the bush, 
surveyors need milk. So they just take along 
KLIM Pdwdcrcd Milk, Mixed with water they 
. lutvc fresh creamy milk as needed. Why not: use 
this simple way to help baby grow Oturdy ? Con­
sult your doctor abbut KLIM for your baby I”
More reasons why you'll llko KLIM
1 KLIM In pasteurized whole mllk-powr/oiw/. Only 
t  the natural mototuro lias bean roinovtiUi All tuo 
cream In left In. ' t 1
2 , KLIM keeps fresh Indefinitely In Itŝ  vncuuiii-sealc.d 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time, (Notoi Bo sure to I'epluce 
lid tightly.) i
3  KLIM Is light, easy to carry. Saves space, Kemiy 
j f  for Imnicdlato uso, Just, follow the simple directions 
' printed on the can, ■ ,
KLIM Is n vital product required in large qunn- 
'■ titles for our fighting forces everywhere, Natu- 
roily the amount for civilian vise is restricted. '■ 
However— for, infant feeding—if you have 
difficulty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dcnlor got In touch with us,
.... .....■ I .
this' ndiRDBN QOMCANY MMITBD 
«*** Dry Milk Division - Teronle 4, Onl,
i, * 1 '
"•I t ^
:'i I h
ROYAL m akes b a k in g  
easy — ensures light,  
e v e n - te x tu r e d  b re a d
th a t ’s tasty ,  delicious /
I
7  OUT OF 8  /
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  
W H O  U S E  DRY Y E A S T  ^ 
U S E  R O Y A L !
5S
c 4 / c f s




IN HANDY POWPERSD F0RNI
THE JEW . ; .
A CHALLENGE!
Novor In nil; history has' 
the Jew boon tho fooal point 
of so inuoh world-wldo In- 
Uirost ns now, nio Nazi por- 
seoutlon of tho Jewish pooplo! 
ihroiUonod iv world-wldo ivval- 
nnoho of onuiHy nsntnnt this 
pooplo beyond conception,
Iloro In Amorlon, an outstanding Ilobrow-OUrlstlnii has fti’lson ■
1 in rooont voars to atti'aot wldo attention as h ®f (the .Ilob?.;
. row-Ohrlstian movoniont which propoaofi that, Christianity Is th ^  
real Solution of tho racial problem of the Jews, ;
I),, a u  Mleholson Is now hoard from coast to coast in 
Amorlon on the "Ilobrow-Ohristlan Hour" ovory wook-dny morn- 
, inu pMnohlna tho aoapol of Ohrlst for a full half hour,
™ ^w rii’mArlvra*JiulR0*and*attornoyMln^EurQP0i*pr,*M»9h?l?P>,W^
nnw i ho minister and founder of the First Hebrew Ohrlstlan 
' SShattrittuo In IjOh AiiroIuh, whloh ho assorts, Is tho only pjneo of 
Its kRid In tho world whoro Jews and aontfi°s q°mo together to 
worship, rocognlKlng no difforonooa or distinctions,, , .
~Tho ‘‘Hobrew*Chrlstlanr Hour-l«-hoard Jon -.Station...KV.L 
(Dial 570) at 8 |30-9 i00 a.m. oach wook-day morning.
11 A11 who DO buy Victory Bonds have done their part in th e  
p a st; and are gallantly helping again , and Kave^ilieT
■ i 1 ■ i ■ 4 .,
satisfaction  of know ing they are supporting the home
• ■ | ■ f  ■ ' ' I , : - . '  ‘ 1 , I ' I >
front at least to the extent o f their effort.
' ' " ' ) i l '  ' ' I 1 ‘ ' ' ' ' I ■ , 1' i • 1 ' '
Citizens who CAN but do not lend either at all or to the  
exten t of their ability, either through selfishness, ignor-
1 1 ....; i ' ' ■ i ■' ii ■
ance, or indifference. To persuade these citizens to buy 
we need the help of every Loyal Citizen.
The only w ay to accomplish this fn our FREE country is 
for every man and woman to become out and out 
boosters on all occasions. -
1 i ' i 1 , . , , ,' • i i , % . ,i , , , *
’ ‘ ......... . "T'P ' 1 1 1■ ' 1 i ' J ' i  . 1 ,■■■■".■    ■
THINK VICTORY LOAN 
TALK VICTORY LOAN
VICTORY LOAN
NORTH OKANAGAN NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE
b  ; In
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IScout Association at 
Armstrong Active Group
■ARMSTRONG, May 1.—President O. E. Clay was in the chair at 
the annual meeting of the Boy Scout Association on Friday evening, 
April 28.; V. T. N. Pellett, secretary-treasurer, gave the report of an 
active year, when seven executive meetings were held and sufficient 
cash raised to pay all expenss as well a^laave a balance, in hand.
In  regard to seeds sent in 1M3 to -Great Britain, a letter of 
acknowledgment and appreciation stated that as the seeds had been 
received too late for last year's planting, they would be used in 1944. 
As forms for the re-registration
e t w e e
P R I C E D  F O R - T H R I F T Y  B U D G E T S
You'll find everything for
O ut-of-D oors 
W ork - P lay










1.00 to 2 .98
JACKETS
----------9.95 to 14.95
SPORT SH IR TS7
1.00 to 2 .9 8 .
I of troop and committee had been 
received, this matter*was left? to 
I those in charge.
.A committee was chosen to 
look 'into the matter of new 
Scout and Cub leaders, as 
those now In office feel they 
have not the time available to 
carry on the work' as it should 
be done.
„An_executive was nominated
I with the power to elect their own 
officers, the first meeting to be 
held in the Recreation Hall to­
morrow evening, Friday.
|W .I. Asks For Old Woolens
At the monthly meeting of the 
I Women’s Institute on April 26, it 
was decided to make an appeal, for 
old woolens, and as time for quilt­
ing seems to be decreasing, these 
will be despatched to be made 
into blankets for Bundles-For- 
| Britain and Russian Relief instead 
of batts. An appeal is made for 
woolen pieces, to be left in the 
| entrance hall to the Library. 
Considerable., material, for a 
further “Bundle" is on. hand, 
and ' as soon as a few more 
articles are received, this will 
be shipped. A bundle containing 
153 articles of clothing and 
bedding, weighing 170 pounds 
was shipped last week to the 
Russian Relief.'
I t  was agreed to send $5 to 
I Grace Hospital and arrangements 
were made to serve tea at the 
annual Horticultural Flower Show 
| on Saturday, May 13 or 20; the 
date to be set by the Horticultural 
executive.
Body of Infant 
Discovered in 
of City
N O L A N ’S
3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS
Your Dollar 
Buys You More 
at the—
Vernon provincial police are 
conducting' an investigation in 
search of evidence which will re­
veal circumstances under which 
newly bom female infant, of un­
known parentage, was mercilessly 
-disposed of in a dump heap located 
in the bushes near the Pioneer 
Sash an d . Door Company in this 
.city.-
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey con­
ducted an inquest on Tuesday 
afternoon, the day following the 
discovery of the dead baby. An 
adjournment was ordered until the 
police secured further evidence. 
Newspaper Only Clue 
‘ At present the only clue into the 
mysterious and horrible fate* of 
the__infant is a . newspaper which 
was used to wrap the baby’s body 
before it was thrown away. The 
paper was dated March 29, which 
Indicated that the incident occur­
red at that date, or sometime 
later. The name of the subscriber 
to the .'paper was not on the 
sheets which - wrapped the child; 
The police'searched the surround­
ing area for additional evidence 
but were unsuccessful.
Gruesome Discovery 
A portion of the body had been 
eaten away presumably by dogs, 
the police corporal stated a t the 
inquest. When he arrived a t ,the 
scene nearly 50 children, dismissed 
from afternoon classes, were stand­
ing around.
The m other; of one of the chil­
dren informed the police after 
she had heard her 12-year-old son 
talking about the repulsive scene. 
She sent the boy with a note to 
the police shortly after 4 o’clock 
that afternoon.
Dr. Harvey was present at that 
his.New .Music Makers, will sound time, and from his examination 
out the rhythmic beat in the sea-..told theju ry  that it_was.impossible
T/it&tuttGvam/
The cream that supplies vitamins A  
and D directly to your tkin. it helps 
give, renewed vitality to skin 
cells, making texture smoother, 
contour firmer, tone fresher. 
Also a delightful cleanser and 
a smooth, subtle base for make­
up. Give it a trial — watch it 
work!
d r u g s
STATIONERY
sp o r t in g  goods I 






Fun Galore This 
[Season at Arena
Summertime brings fun-time at 
the Vernon Civic Arena.
.Official re-opening, of the city’s 
largest sports and entertainment 
attraction, will take place on Mon­
day evening, May 8, when- the 
modern minstrels, Romaine and
-Son'sUopening dance. ~ The._Moolah- 
Doli will be drawn for during the 
evening.
From that day it will be dancing 
bn ' 'Saturday' "evening 'and"roller 
skating throughout the season oh 
week nights at the Arena.
Since, the ice was taken out the 
interior of the building has donned 
a fresh—new- costume:.-. Carpenters 
a nd , painters have • been hard a t 
work re-decorating, .re-arranging 
and re-furbishing every nook and 
comer.
Besides this the Arena boasts 
. a modem electric sign board 
to direct roller skating traffic;
_also_a__new. _public., address-
system. Manager Herb Phillips 
reports the hard-wood floor to 
be in tip-top condition.
to-determine-if-the-child-was dead 
or alive. when disposed of in the 
dump heap. But he said that in 
his . opinion .the., baby., was .  bom 
away from tlie hbspitdi,’ the fnotlier 
without medical attention, and 
that the child died as the result of 
neglect. The person or -persons 're­
sponsible threw the infant away 
in^the ■ hidden locality, in order to 
.cibyKi''>upf “a crime of the worst 
kmaT^'-'lfe declared. He also felt 
that if • the baby . had been 'still­
born, there would have been no 
reason to conceal its death in such 
a- manner.




° d © .
Softer!
25c & 85c
E N O S 'FRUITSA LT’
W A K E S  Y O U  U P  
. IN S ID E !
i C O H ° ^ ____
9 *
AI ka-Seltzer
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 5th - 6th - 8th
Garden Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
A SPA R A G U S—N o W a s te ....... .. .2 lbs. 29c
SPINACH —Fresh L o c a l........... . ..2 lbs. 28c
LEA F LETTUCE .l.. ....Bunch 7c
R A D ISH  :...... ............. ...:....... ......... .Bunch 10c
GREEN O N IO N S.... ....Bunch 7c
N E W  C A B B A G E ..... .......... lb. 8c
T O M A T O E S-F irm  F ie ld ........ ........ lb. 25c
CAULIFLOW ER— W hite H eads „„lb. 25c
R H U BA R B—Red G ard en ........ ...2 lbs. 13c
L A R D
BUTTER—  
1st Grade,,. 1 Lb,; 1.25





2 * -b,' 3 3 c EGGS— "A" Doxen ' .....
Ladiesweor
Footwear
Prairie Guests in Valley
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, of 
Etonla, Sask„ are visiting the 
Okanagan Valley, and while In 
Armstrong, are guests of their 
former, neighbors, ’ Mr,, and Mrs. 
Andrew Robertson.





Monday Evening Only I 
APRIL 15th
8:15 p.m.
Reserved Seats on Sale at 
i Brookcra.
V.H.S. Students to 
P resen t “Our Town”
“One of the finest achievements 
of the current stage,” is the des­
cription given by the New York 
Times of Thofnton Wilder’s “Our 
Town.” Vernon audiences are to 
have the opportunity of seeing this 
play on May 11, when It will be 
presented by the Vernon • High 
School in. the Scout Hall at ff:15 
pjn., directed by Miss Beth Gil-' 
landers.
Those taking principal parts in 
the production next Thursday eve­
ning in ’ Vernon include: Peggy 
French, Irene Haros, Pauline Kor- 
pan, Donalda Gould, Maureen Tre- 
hearne, Mary Caryk, Ron Kil­
patrick, R o s s  Flowln, Harold 
Harvey, Tom Bulman, Bruce Don­
ald, Marshall Garrett, Ted Strother, 







Drossy and tailored styles in 
Shoot's, Jorsoy and Tnllota,
Priced from $1,98
A ir  Cadets
(Continued from Page One)
Group Capt. Luke. R.C.A.F., Air 
Cadet Liaison Officer; Squadron 
Leader E. G. Symons, and Sgt.- 
Major J. Kibbler, Chief Air Cadet 
Disciplinarian Officer.
’ The Civilian Committee will look 
after the entertainment of the 
visitors. Rev. James Dalton, L. Tli„ 
will act as Chaplain at the pres­
entation of the Ensign. Included 
in the-program- at- the Arena will' 
be N.C.O. drill by the Squadron. 
Several short addresses given' by 
visitors and members of the in­
spection party 'arc included in the 
program. His Worship Mayor 
David Howrio has also been in­
vited to address the Squadron and 
visitors.
Loudspeakers used at the Arena 
will relay the addresses, and the 
whole program will be colorful in 
the extreme. Those in charge of 
arrangements extend an invitation 
to Vernon citizens on this occasion, 
that they may see for themselves 
what the boys have accomplished 





MOTHERS' DAY  
CARDS
5c 10c 15c 25c
. ☆
M O T H E R S'D A Y  
GIFTS
Remember Mother on 
Mothers' Day .
SUNDAY, MAY 14th
Framed Mottoes 65c to $2.00 
Silk Cushions $1,75 & $2:00 
Silk Handkerchiefs—
(Hand Painted) 50c &  75c 
Gift. .Stationery 35c to $3.50
Perfumes - Bath Salts 
Eau De Colognes
other
W ith  their cool and quiet {restate 
Helena Rubinstein’s flower-sweeltej 
grances—demure Apple Blossom and I 
p iq u a n t J je a v e n .  S en t—are.gift;I 
indeed for th a t precious friend of aS I 
th e  family . . . mother. In a galiu I 
of charm ing preparations.
Apple Blossom
Cologne . . 1.25, .85 
Eau de Toilette.
ap • . • .55,1.00
-Body-Powder---v
'— 1;50, .75 •
Heaven Sent
Cologne. 150,1.00 
Eau de Toilrttr 
- ■ - 2.00.
Soap .... . .55, I.Cit | 
—-Bodjr-Powdfr_̂
Gay, entrancing gift sets, from 1.50 to tf.Vi
PEA S, N o. 5 Choice, 20-oz............... 2 for 29c
PEAS, No. 5 Standard, 20»6z. .......... 2 for &7c
B EA N S, Choice, 20-oz........................ 2 for 27c
BEA N S, Standard, 20-oz....................2 for 25c
COHN, G. B, Cream Style, 16-oz........ Tin 15c
SPIN A C H , Fancy, 20-oz...................... Tin 20c










- Choose something from our
Large Selection of Appropriate
Mother's"Day Gifts
• ' " H h ** ' Ml hi <1 1 * ' m  V > J i 4 ,
Dean s Jewellery
tm M JLr e
Vernon's Leading1 Watchmaker '
,u l 'j 1 , t ^  j t ?(< ll|\( \ \  I l( ( I ' /' 1 ,
Final Tribute Paid  
Mrs. M ary McClounie
FALKLAND,’ May 2.—Mrs. Mary 
McOlounie, a resident of Falkland 
for 30 years, was laid to rest in 
Falkland cemetery on Friday, April 
28, Rev. F, R, G, Dredge, of Sal­
mon Ann, and Rev, R, J, Love, of 
Armstrong, officiating, Surviving 
aro hor husband; hor son W,. J„ 
and daughtor; Mrs, W. J- Solder, 
wife of Rov, W, J, Solder, of En- 
dorby,
Tho many beautiful floral trib 
utes and the scores of people un­
able to got into the crowded 
church indicated' the esteem in 
which Mrs, McOlounlo was held, 
Among thoso in attendance1 wero 
John'  a n d  Oolin McOlounio, 
nephews, of Vornon, with tholv 
families, and Mr, and Mrs, II, 
Thompson, of Edmonton,
City Man Sentenced  
On D riving Charge
John Williamson, local taxi 
driver, was sentenced to pay a lino 
of $10 and costs on Monday morn 
lng for driving a motor vohldlo 
through tho Military Zone of High 
way No, 5 In oxooss of tho apood 
limit < of 10, miles per.,,, hour, Tho 
complaint was laid by tho local 
Provost Corps, on orders from alio 
Military'.Area Commandant,
For driving a motor vohlolo while 
Intoxicated, Edwin Passmore, of 
tills city, wafl Honloncod to 14 daya 
Imprisonment by Polloo Magistrate 
William Morloy on Monday,
Ho ploadod guilty to tho oliargo, 
and a second offonoe; that of 
being lntoxloatod in a public place 
On tho latter ohargo he was placed 
on six months1 suspended sentence
R epeat Perform ance  
Of Pantom im e H ere
. In' response „ to . numerous ro- 
tfihostflr^d^topoTtir^orforffimiQ'r"of 
the pantomlno. written by W, S, 
Atkinson, "Aladdin and IIIh Lamp," 
will bo given In tho Vornon Suouli 
Hall on Monday evening, May 1(1 
The1..Pll!\y,„,has reqolved„„un..oyer-, 
whelming, ovation wherever it has 
boon presented, Tho bast will go to 
Kolowna on May ill, whoro they 
will give, two porrormanoos at tho 
Empress Theatre, under the aus­
pices of tho Kolowna Rotary Club,
T:w» ™—
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 4 - 5 - 6
T h e  y ^ S e a » * t k ) i M J i U r  'itfw M m nP ]
M Sci»v\ Play by John Howard Lawaon and ZoKan Korda • Dlractad by ZOUAK KOttA,
Also Cartoon "PELICAN Gr THE SNIPE" 
COMMUNITY SING REEL
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
Matinees Saturday at 1 and 3 p.m.






Mr, and Mrs. J, G. West were 
Vernon visitors on Wednesday.
George W. Griffiths returned to 
Vernon on Saturday, alter two 
weeks spent in Vancouver.
Pte. Barbara Knox, CWAC, left 
tor her posting in Chilliwack on 
Saturday, after a brief visit a t her 
home here.
Harry Shannon, Coast fisherman, 
returned to Vancouver on Mon­
day. evening, alter having spent a 
vacation at the home of Constable 
Alex Krivenko, of this city.
' Among this week’s visitors at 
the National Hotel are Mr, and
Mrs, R..A. Sutton, of Kelowna;
Capt. Beveridge,.Ottawa, and Major 
Evans, Vancouver.
Troopers Peter deWolf, and John 
Hllngton, have completed Junior 
and senior courses respectively in 
No. 2 C.A.U.C., at Vancouver, and 
are spending two weeks’ furlough 
at their homes in Vernon
Miss Bebe Godfrey, daughter of 
Mrs. C. Wylie of this city, is at 
her home for the summer, return­
ing last Friday from U.B.C., Van­
couver, where she completed her 
first year.
Walter Bennett, Jr., youngest 
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ben­
nett, of Vemon, left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where he is being 
Interviewed for enlistment in the 
I R.C.N.V.R., at H.M.C.S. Discovery
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John 
I of Vancouver, are staying at 
Gourdie Lodge for a week or so.
Mrs. A. E. Berry and her daugh­
ter, Miss Phyllis Berry, recently 
returned to their home in Vemon 
after a short holiday at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Muckle re­
turned to their home in Vemon on 
Saturday, after two weeks spent 
at Halcyon Hat Springs.
Sl-Sgt. Les Lewis arrived at his* 
home in Vemon last Tuesday, 
where ' he is ' spending furlough, 
pending^ re-posting to Pacific Coast. 
He-has, beert three, years overseas.
■ ‘ ' *' '• S' .
Miss Berthk Bristow of Sum­
mer land,-waa-the-week-endguest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Strother, of 
this city. Miss Bristow left for 
her home on Monday.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, was n  Vemon visitor 
on Saturday, after attending the 
One-Day Dairy School at Salmon 
Arm, on Friday.
LAC. Douglas Dickson, R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Edmonton, is spend­
ing leave at his home in Vemon. 
He expects to return to duty on 
Friday evening.
Mrs. Carl Schmid, of Vemon, 
left on Tuesday of last week for 
Vancouver, where she is spending 
a month's holiday, staying with 
her daughter.
Cpl. Walter Wilde, R.C.O.C., son 
of Vernon’s former Mayor, A. C. 
Wilde, and Mrs. Wilde, is spending 
a portion of his furlough visiting 
friends in this city. Cpl. Wilde is 
stationed at Barryfleld, Ontario.










Their son is a pupil a t the Vernon Yernon Kinsmen went to Salmon 
Preparatory School, and they are Af1*1. *ast evening, Wednesday, for. 
vilsting him while here. ^he ceremonies attendant on the
I presentation of a charter to • the 
Among the unofficial visitors at 1 new club at the main line centre, 
the Supreme Court of Assizes was by Governor Cecil Alton.
Mrs. Morley Bridgman, of Oliver, _  .  TT , • . ,
whose husband, Dr. Bridgman, was , - L. Harrison, of Vernon, has 
a witness in the murder trial which Ef*llr2ei  *r0Ill Ta tQ Halcyon 
opened the Assizes. Springs. He .was met at Rev-
elstoke by Mrs. Harrison, and his 
Mrs. F. W r Pattison,' Y.W.CA. four, children, Betty, Freda, Billy 
Hostess House, Vemon; returned and David, all returning to Vernon 
yesterday, Wednesday, from a 48- °n Sunday evening, 
hour leave spent in .Summerland, , ,  TT , r T . _
with friends. She at one time lived Harold Mclnnes, of Pen
in Summerland. - tiat°n-. Ve™orV this waekwith her husband, . who _was. de-
I. T. Barnet, District Superin- feiise attorney in. the William 
tendent, Soldiers’ Settlement Board, Goetz murder trial at the Supreme 
and D. Alexander, of the - Civil Court of Assizes here. Mr. and 
Service Commission, arrived in Mrs. Mclnnes were guests at the 
Vemon on- Wednesday morning to National Hotel.
hold civil service- examinations , ■, _v,prp I Mrs. C. M. Shields, of Lumby.
--■;— :—r--- '-rr” leaves this evening, Thursday, to
Miss—Helen—Davies;—hurse-in-4-spend— the -week..end—at - Banff,
Robert P. Shield 
Succumbs In City
A-long period of residence in 
Vernon came to a close yesterday, 
Wednesday, May 3, when Robert 
Peter Shield passed away at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. David 
Butler, aged 84 years and nine 
months.
Had Mr. Shields lived another few 
days, he would have marked the 
thirty-second anniversary of his 
arrival here,. May 12, 1912. A week 
after the sinking of the ‘‘Titanic,’* 
still vividly remembered.:by some 
people, Mr. Shields, „with his son 
and daughter;-- sailed from his na­
tive England, being^borm .in Lon­
don in 1859, where his wife pre­
deceased- him- 50-years- ago.-r-.—  
From 1915 to 1917 he was mana­
ger of Wood's Shoe Store in this 
city, but in the spring-of the lat­
ter year he went to England for 
two years, returning to his home 
here in 1919, leaving soon after­
wards for a four-year . period in 
Johannesburg, South Africa, once 
more rejoining his family in Ver­
non in 1924, where he has resided 
continuously ever since; One of 
his hobbles was choral singing, and 
until over 80 years of age was an 
active member of the United 
Church choir. As a side line in his 
later years, Mr. Shields took orders 
for The Vernon News, and was, in 
fact, the oldest agent both in 
length of service, as well as in 
years, for this newspaper.
Besides his daughter, who re­
sides in this city, he is survived 
by one son, Robert Charles, of 
New York; three grandsons and 
one granddaughter. ■
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday afternoon, May 5, from the 
Vemon United Church, Rev. Dr. 
Jenkin H. Davies officiating. Win­
ter and Winter are in charge of 
arrangements.




A rip-roaring comedy, made. 
for nothing else but to make 
you laugh right out loud.
Also
Fox Movietone News
O kanagan Pioneer  
Dies in  A rm strong
ARMSTRONG, May 3,—At the 
grand old age of nearly 86, John 
Richard Smith, a resident in the 
Glenemma district for 41 years, 
passed away a t his home on Fri­
day morning, April 28.
A native of Ontario, Mr- Smith 
was bom on May 4, 1858, a t Klng- 
cusha, and in the same,.province, 
at Allan Park, on December 26, 
1882, he married Janet Herd of 
that city.
It was in 1892 that. Mr, and. 
Mrs. Smith first cam e'to  the 
Okanagan, ‘making ,their home 
In Vemon.
In early life Mr. Smith was a 
stone-mason' but' the call of the 
land was too great and in 1903 
they moved to their present_hw?W 
at Glenemma.-
Mr. • Smith enjoyed good health 
until recent months, when his decline 
was noticed and he died without 
any definite illness.
Hie large crpwd ‘of friends, 
neighbors and relatives which at­
tended the funeral services con­
ducted a t the family residence 
and at the graveside in the Falk­
land cemetery, by Rev. W. J. Sel- 
der, on Monday afternoon. May 1, 
at 2:30, was evidence of the high 
esteem in which Mr. Smith was 
held by all who knew him. Among 
those who attended were all his 
nine children and a large number 
of his grandchildren and great­
grandchildren!
Besides his wife, Mr. Smith Is 
survived by five daughters, Mrs. 
M. Grant, (Maggie), Kamloops; 
Mrs. Felix Henschke, .(Mary), Ver­
non; Mrs. A; Elsom. (Nellie), 
Lumby; ,Mrs. Charlie Schweb, 
(Lizzie), Glenemma; Mrs. J. S. 
O'Neill, (Annie), Lumby; four sons, 
Edward, a t - home; Charlie, Glen-
Activc Service
-  (Continued from Page One)
he declared. No mention was 
made of any number of men 
remaining draftees.
After the address the four troop 
formations marched in column of 
six past the Union Jack at the 
Brigade Headquarters, where Gen' 
eral Pearkes took the salute.
Greatest~Number~From~Interior
-The majority of these men rep 
resented regiments which had 
participated in the re-occupation 
of Kiska. The greatest number 
appeared to. be from an Interior
regiment__The__French-Canadjan
unit had a large number of men 
in one- section,--They -were dubbed 
as the most reluctant to go over­
seas, even after they had heard 
an '■ appeal by a French' com­
patriot,-Major--Paul-Triquet,..V.C.,
who talked to them just two weeks 
after he had left the Italian-front, 
and yet they volunteered only in 
one's and two’s.
C.O. of the Brigade, Brigadier 
W. H. S. Macklin, called the troops 
to attention when General Pearkes
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the L ; 
Best Store in Town
JASON'S SMART
SUITS and FOOTWEAR
Foremost in style and materials,
SPRING DRESS OXFORDS — Brown and 
Black in several styles. Priqpd from—
4 . 5 0  u p  '
SPRING & SUMMER SCAMPERS—Light 
and cool on the feet. Composition and le a n - 
er soles. Priced from— '• - ‘ "
3 . 5 0  Up ■
SUMMER CANVAS BOOTS and OXFORDS 
Leather soles and top facings.' Priced from
. 2 * 9 5  Up .
' SPORT SHIUTS—Short * and~long sleevesT- 
■ collar and crew neck styles. Priced from—
....  • 1 . 0 0  Up "
STRAW HATS AND HELMETS
"SPEED 'D' DAY —  BUY BONDS"
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
'  MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Opp. Empress Theatre EsL Over 35 Yean Phone 155
emma; Harry, Lavlngton; William . . .
Alexander. Armstrong; 34 grand- Grill R a t io n  Rod llCCC l 
children; 25 great-grandchildren; 
also one brother, Alexander Smith,
Durham, Ontario.
Among the — pallbearers, was 
Robert Carswell, of Vemon, who 
had been a friend of Mr. Smith 
since May* 3, 1882.-Mr. and Mrs.
Carswell were present when Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith celebrated their 
silver, golden .and diamond wed­
ding anniversaries.
The May liquor ration puts gin * 
back to 26 ounces. During April 
40 ounces of domestic gin was al­
lowed permit holders. Other spirits 
remain at 26 ounces; or three ■ I 
dozen bottles' bear (an increase of 
one dozen over the April quota); 
or two reputed quarts of imported s ' 
wines; or one gallon of Dominion 
wine. : ;!
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W  S ------ ------------
Special displays . . . Gifts specially wrapped
for the occasion. *
Both features -run ■ at each- 
show, evenings at 6:45 and 
9:15. Matinee Wednesday at 
2:15. - Loan
a t  th e  Empress Theatre
_TH URS^JUUPAXl-JSAT.. 
May 4th-5th-6th
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training at the Vancouver General where she will be joined by her 
Hospital, returned to her home husband, PO. Shields,. R.CA.F. At 
in Vemon on Wednesday morning the beginning of the week both 
to-spend-a-month’s-vacations She -will -return-to-Calgary,-where-PO, 
is the daughter of Mr Ja n d  Mrs. Shields is stationed, and where his 
Gomer Davies, of this city. ' wife will remain for approximately 
• two weeks.
Cadet Officer Anthony Locke',
R.C.N., was a visitor in Vemon Miss Elizabeth Pearse, daughter 
this week, visiting the Vemon Pre- of Flight-Sgt. F. R. Pearse, R.C.
p'aratory School, which he' form- AF and Mrs. Pearse of the BX ^  atMSlliauil ucllclal
erly attended. He is on le^ve, and district, has completed training as eached the para(je square to open 
has. since left for his home in a nurse at the Royal Inland Hos- the ceremony. He inspected, the 
Kelowna. I Pital, Kamloops. Miss Pearse grad- I tr0ops, after which he made his
. _ . . .. , sfcont  ̂ c âss honors in address. Two Brigade bands wereAn Interior Regiment stationed the registered nurse examinations. Dresent
in Vemon, Who participated m  the The graduation ceremony ;wUl be P 6 eneraI also officiated in the 
Mcupation_rof K iska,_pam di| to M d J^ K ^ m ^ q PA_pn J^y_A7,__;_ I presen tation-of--th ree—pennants.-
All- Saints Church on Sunday - ,  . V prT lnrl o n  Mnndav p v p -  The assault platoon pennant was.mormng with their own band. The Leaving vemon on Monaay eve- nlatonn of a Brieatip
unit almost filled the building, nmg for Victoria, was Miss Mlan and three Victor^ L^an
The rector, Rev Canon H. C. R  “ ng . ™ a g e  to ^ im en h  three Loan
| Gibson, preached. a n Z n c e d ^ S  t h t  week^to tike sidiary sections of the MUitary
I Mrs. E. P. Chapman, BX dis- place in the Island city. Miss I Ajef  for  ̂exceeding^ the
trict, returned home last Friday Manning, who is on the staff of Quotas designated to them
after an absence from Vemon The Vernon News Limited, will
since the beginning of March. Dur- return to the city in about one
ing her visit at the Coast, she month, 
stayed in Victoria, Departure Bay,
and Ganges, as well as in Van- Reginald Meeres youngest son 
Louver of Mr. and Mrs. E. Meeres, of Vic-
' . , toria, left Vemon on Monday eve-
Mrs. C. Wylie is visiting her. 1 ning for Vancouver,. after receiv- 
Inaather, Mrs. R. Mann in Dun- ing a call to. take a medical ex- 
Lca?if!-Vancouvqr.,„Islandr-for.„ a-few .amiqation„.ioi:.. enlistment,Jn..„the. I 
days; -She left Vernon on Tues- I R.C.N.V.R, His parents were former 
day, She intends to cross'to Van-1 residents , o fVemon,  moving to 
couver for the graduation cere-' the Coast after. Mr. Meeres had 
1 monies on May 12, at U.B.C., when been discharged , from the Can- 
| her daughter, Miss Barbara God- adlan Army nearly a year ago.
| frey will receive'her B.A. degree. recent guests at the
V, L; Stewart, president, Stewart- Y.M.C.A, Hostess House, situated 
Lovick Limited, Vancouver, ad- on Seventh Street, Vernon, were 
I vertising agency, was in Vernon Miss Edna N. Moore, f Miss Joyce 
on Tuesday, In the , course' of a Patmore and Miss Viola Dibble, 
business visit to this city and Kel- all of Now Westminster. From Fort 
owna. He left for the Coast the Francis, Ont„ was Miss Eleanor O, 
same evening. His wife, the former Pentlnon; also Mrs. Andrew Steph- 
Mlss. Jean Ben-y, Is well-known in anick of, Alvena, Sosk., M rs,, WU- 
thiq pi tv linnv D, Cosman, Moncton, N.B.,
|Ul V y' Mrs, S, R. Acorn, Spring Hill, N.8.,
Mi's. D, F. B.-Klnloeh, and little and Mrs, F. DcYeager, of Edgwood.
Idaughtor, Caroline Patricia, re- . ■ _ , _ . ,
turned to their horn? at . Gourdie Tlie Chinese Oonsu General for 
Lodge on April 24 after six weeks Western Canada, His Excellency 
In Vancouver, guests' of Mrs,' Kin- W&. Chao, who had planned to 
loclVs ■ parents, Mr, and Mrs, P, H, visit Vornon on April .24, was 
Miller. Mrs. J, Michael of Van- obliged to cancel his engagements
C Ctk £ S M «ad » m '“ o wt e  S - M  In v « n » u , S T L ° '  t l S  
| eueit tor about u ™  wock.. . « ( tho ow n™
Miss Eva H. Hasell and her sec- His Excellency during her recent 
I rotary, Miss Iris Saylo, of the trip to the Coast, and ho told her 
Anglican Sunday School Caravan that ho would, endeavor to come 
Mission; woro guests ovornlght|,to Vornon In the fall, 
yesterday, Wednesday, of Rev,
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son nt All Saints’ Rectory, Last M r S .  A 111110 G e t z e l  
evening, Miss Hasell addressed an * j  o o
onon meotlng in tlio Parish Hall, Dies Here, Aged 83 








Evonlng Shows fli30 and 8*39
In f l i t)  • inferno of Invasion, men fall , . < 
paying for vlcfory with tholrj livos, Yet other 
mon> behind and around, them pres* forward, 
rolontlessly forward , . . until tho objective is , « 
taken, *
These Men Cannot Afford to Die . . 
Their Loved Ones Cannot Afford to 
Lose Them.
Can VII) Say, Via CaiMt iflir i 
To U f  VICTVKV IIIISIS ‘
a 
ill
. Arriving' In Vornon on Monday 
whoro they will spend two wooks, 
woro Mr, and Mrs, Jason Graham,
| of Vancouver, Thoy are guests of 
tholr son-in-law and claughtor, Mr, 
land Mrs, R. If. Roblohaud of this 
city;1 and nlso Intend to spond some 
of tho timo with tholr son and 
his wife, Mr, and Mrs.W, J. Graham 
| of Okanagan Landing,
■Rov, J, M, liuthvon Is conducting 
; a sorlos of Evangollstlo mootings 
In, tho Klim 'Tabornaolo ovory over 
ning this wcolt except Saturday, 
continuing all next week, On Sun­
day thoro will also bo special ad­
dresses, Tho pastor, Rov,. U, J, 
White, has had tho mlsfqrtimo,
I during tho past faw days, to break 
I his arm,
Tho scorns for tho Women's 
branch of tho Rifle Olub for Mon- 
| day ovonlng woro as followfli H. 
Forguson, 100; M, Edwards, 001 P, 
Alkinan, 00; D, Ward, 00; G, Roo, 
on; D, Poarso, 07; Mrs, Molntosh,
, 07; I Steward, 00; B, SohulU, OB; 
L, Glook, 03, Q, Davies, 02; T, 
Wilcox. 02; M, Harris, 01; JJ, Mao-, 
Donald, 04; II, Swordy/on; B, 
Gray, 01; P. GlasBlok, 71, Tho win­
ning team wnHi B, Ward, I,
| Steward, T, Wilcox, U, aray,v
, Dr, B, W* Prowso rotmiiod to 
Vornon on ' Tuesday after” a wook 
In Vancouver on business, On.'Suiv 
day afternoon, April 30, no at. 
tended tho christening of his
daughter, dpi, and Mrs, J, 11, 
Henderson, 1070 Bollovlow Av» 
onuo, WoHt Vanoouvor, Tho of- 
flolating minister was Rov, W. K, 
Stavuna,.,..aon.,..of,.JI, H,... steyens. 
The bauy was given tho names of 
"Linda Bonita," Mrs. Ilomlorson 
i was tho former MIsh "Bonny!?
Final tribute was paid on Mon­
day, May 1, to MrB, Annlo Getzol, 
of South Vornon; who died In the! 
Vornon Jublloo Hospital, on Friday, 
April >38, aged 03,
Mrs.' Gotzol and her husband, 
Carl August Gotzol, who survives, | 
camo to Vornon 11 yonrs ago, They 
nro nalurallzod Canadians, Mrs, 
Gotzol, tl)o former Miss Kltsman, 
was born In Novamlnsk, Russia,,I 
of Russian parents, and was mar­
ried in, Poland, coming to Canada 
In 1010 aftor nine years spent In 
theUni ted States, i Sho Is also 
survived by one .son, located In 
the Ai'otta circle,
.T|ia funeral. was. hold from St, 
John's Lutheran Church,1. Rov, O, | 
Janzow olllolattng, Winter and 
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Starting May 13th
Admission BOo
F. COOPER Phones 15 and, 72
KoSy Sub, D r, J a ck so n Ts .....pkK. 35c
D19i 9u ttd i..Rlĉ
S o o t'D estro y er.. .............. ........ 15c
s w i p ' e t ; , 3  for 21c"
. ̂ yVfcicait .3̂ 1ftluSt, , , , , , , , , a,,,,,,,,,,, tM,*,*,,,t»Pkgi 15c 
i*Prem,*Rur64Rlorkiwwitwm«tmn»*f<iitt<ii»mHTiiiw' 30c
Peaches,'slfteed................................ .........Tin 22c
P ork and Beans, w ith  sau ce 10c 
- S a l a d D r e s e l n g , - 3 * - o * . i a r L L ^ ; L 5 0 c  
Paper T ow els........... .... ...........Roll 15c
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A  Y O U N G  A IR  F O R C E  H E R O , just returned from  
overseas, w as b e in g  in terv iew ed  b y  n ew sp a p er  
reporters.
—  .With, a- cheerfu l grin - he -chatted- casually about 
split-second air duels fought at fantastic speeds. T o  
listen , you'd  thn \k  it was great sport d iving, tw isting  
and loop ing  in  a "kite”, flirting w ith  "flak” and  
playing deadly tag w ith  "Jerry” .
H is  f ir s t c r a s h d id n ’t e v e n  m u ss h is  h a ir. T h e  







W e ll, he'll n e v er w a lk  a g a in . Y et you 'd  n ever  
guess that h e  cared. H e  wasn’t bitter, or look ing for  
sym pathy. In  fact, h e  even  m ade w ise cracks about 
h is  crutches. " P ension  stilts”, h e  called  th em . A n d  
it  seem ed his on ly  regret w as that h e  cou ldn’t have  
another crack at th e Luftw affe!
. . . ...W ou ld -you  c a re  to  n ia tc h  y o u r s p ir i t  w i t h h i s ? ......'._
Y o u  are n o w  being urged to in vest m on ey , safely  
and profitably, in  V ictory B onds. T his, certainly, is 
little  to ask. B u t you  m ust respond as never before! 
For the appalling losses in  lives and m aterials that go  
w ith  invasion  m ust be m atched  w ith  greater self* 
den ial at h o m e !
W ill y o u  g ive  u p  — ju s t  t e m p o r a r i l y - — som e  
pleasures and even  som e so-called necessities in  
order to buy extra V ictory B onds?
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THIS P M x E W n S  PUBLISHED MN THE INTERESTS OF THE SIXTH VICTORY LOAN FOR THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS:
‘fytfeftttfrlftag dWimnn.
h l f K i a a n a i f n  a m  t i . uiNOonfOMATiD «rr may icro,
Vernon Steam
’- ^ B a U n d r y “* ^
and Zoiric Claanori 
Limited
. « u s . O K O w a i ? , .  r rw » „
7Ut' Bt, Soulli, Vernon 
n i Q N R o a
im u m s  l im it e d










•.»* h  Wnmordi... Ave,.. MSiont. *■
_  Venion, D.O.
7U» Street North, Vernon , 1  .
rHONi; iHfl v l  , PHONE 45
Pillll-Dclloilll-'
CONTRACTOR
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P hi o n a s; 9 7  a n d  4 8 2
M eat M arket
Froih Moata and Flah
, t I n '
Qdrnarcl Avo, 
P H O N E  6 7 0
^ j J Q o l p l u B r o . w n c ^
Ltd.
Fmlt nmt Vnrntnhle
rnokera - nnd - Shlppem -t
Vernon, B.C.
Plione 529
R. H . M acdonald
& Sons Ltd.
f r u It  a n d  veg eta ble  shippers
'* •  1
Goro Stroot E. —  Vernon, B.C,
.-S .-G a lb ra itlu  
& Sons




,Buy a, Bond end Sovo
HOLSTOWS
TOP HAT CAFE’ 
and
HOME BAKERY
1 Darnnnt Avo, I5*1* 
Venion, lt,0, -  I'liono W
m m
YO U C A N
H E L P P R O T E C T  Butter Coupons
Our F igh tin g  Men
■mere is no'such thing as a 
sate war. But each man faces 
less danger when the enemy is 
pounded, by overwhelming Are- * 
power. Your Victory Loan dol- 
—law-help -provlda_Uu> :.tremen-.._ 
dous weight of equipment our 
-  men .need. _ Can yoj^ thlnk of 
■ anything more importanfP-more - 
urgent—than backing up our 
fighting men In their supreme 
hour of conflict?
Put Victory F ir s t . . .
BUY VICTORY BONDS
George Sparrow, Agent
At the request of many retailers, 
the Wartime Prices . arid Trade 
Board has changed the system for 
butter coupphs, For ’-the past few 
nmnths one coupon a week has 
become valid.
n  G a t h e r  a t  S a lm o n  A r m  " O n e - D a y - S c h o o l
Agriculture Deserving 
O f M ore Co-operation
Mason





7 ’ , — '. n eS T T 7 - 7 ^
F O R D
THREE TON
TRUCK S
. 158" Wheelbase 
With Booster Brakes





The Oldest Established 
Ford Dealer in B.C.
55-tf
- Minister of Agriculture Deals With >
Many Pertinent Questions at Banquet
.....--T tiat . there- has-been -no ’- co*operat|on~tO 'Uphold " and "
Improve the  nation 's basic industry, agriculture, on-which 
_soLniuch_deDends,-was. the. opinion of the M inister of Agri­
culture, Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, in ' an. address a t  the 
banquet which concluded the ‘‘One Day School” o f the 
In terior Dairym en’s Association in Salmon Arm last Friday 
evening.
“There is no difference between a ‘farm er ask ing-for 
an  increase in price of his potatoes, th a n  the laborer seek­
ing a boost in wages. Yet you will invariably find th a t  
as soon as a progressive agricultural m atter comes before 
the public It receives opposition from  all sides.”
He urged the dairymen to stand 
by and work for their rights, not 
to let any problems pass off onto 
the shoulders of someone else “Do 
not hesitate to send a delegation 
to the government, whenever an 
8grkulturaL_bllL-you^.deem_.lnJurla. 
ous, goes before the legislature,” 
he declared.
From an observation at the 
banquet table he exemplified his 
meaning of lack of co-operation. 
Not intending to criticize, he 
pointed out however, that the Sal-
Dr. MacDonald lauded the form­
ation of the Interior Dairymen’s 
Association as an organization 
which can work for a better deal 
for the farmers. That members of 
the Association should constitute 
a “watching brief" to protect thftn-
selvcs~tn“ air"'a'gtleTfltvffar*iiatters'
which go before the legislature, 
was his opinion.
- He also said that the In­
terior and Coast dairy associa­
tions should join forces in the 
interest of their own welfare 
and protection, and by that 
method probably bring about 
greater public recognition of 




Dr. S. M. Woods. Rrofessor of 
Animal IfUsbandiy of TJJ3.Q., could 
n o t»tell -a gathering of . dairying 
producers and'processors at the 
first class of the One-day Dairy 
School - In - Salmon- Arm - on- Friday 
morning of any set procedure to 
control the . serious .dairy and range 
cattle *pest,“ the”warble - fly, but he 
did instruct them on the simplest 
manner of ridding the pest from 
the animals as much as possible: 
No repellent, has been developed 
to kill the pest In the hatching 
period, and spraying would prob­
ably do the animals more harm," 
he declared.
Can Be Controlled 
“Bathing with the water solu­
tion called darris, will kill the 
pest when It has attacked the 
animals and has infested the 
hide,” he said.
Dr. Woods gave the history of 
the warble fly. Its migration and 
continuous egg laying cycle. He 
also clarified the difference be­
tween-the-gad- and—heel-fly-and. 
the effects of each on the animals.
Both pests attack the animals 
while on the wing in the warmer 
months' of the year. “This is the 
reason they do not attack cattle 
when pastured in a shady area, or
mon Arm . Board’of Trade did not gathered round F, Wasson, Prov- AKn they will not bother the 
have a representative present to mcial Dairy Instructor. _ Kelowna, animals if they are . standing in 
look into the important develop- ^  one section of tne Dalrj School w«t<»p thp nrofessor said.
u m  of the warble fly, tS per­
cent of the hide market Is 
spoiled by penetrations, and 
the total sum lost In Canada 
through this Is from 10 to 20 
million dollars, he declared.
Dr. Woods fras asked about arti­
ficial Insemination. The breeding 
clubs, he said, should be sound 
financially. Each club should , rep­
resent one blood line. Two or 
three ’bulls are necessary for 700- 
BOO cattle, ' A technician who Is 
trained inartificial Insemination 
should be. employed. It Is not ad­
visable to'have a veterinarian em­
ployed to handle the breeding and 
do veterinary work also. A trained 
man should handle the bulls. It is 
essential to have a definite breed­
ing program on Instructions from 
experts.
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald
Who addressed a gathering of 
dairymen in Salmon Arm last 
Friday. The Minister of Agri 
culture deplored the lack of 
co-operation accorded the farm­
er, who is prosecuting the most 
essential of all industries.
Feed H as Important 
Effect on B utter
Dairy products manufacturers 
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ment which took place that day, 
and to protect the basic industry 
of agriculture in the area
Speaking of the • “abuse” that 
has been dealt agriculture in the 
past,. Dr. MacDonald cited the ef­
forts of his department to put 
through legislation in agriculture. 
There are few members of the 
cabinet who are interested in agri­
culture,” he said. As a result the 
same methods of' control and pro­
tection . which were , turned down 
for agriculture, were— adopted - In 
the highway and public utilities 
acts.
One more rung down the ladder, 
he said that all organizations such 
as Boards of Trade, have failed to 
co-operate with the industry upon 
which they rely, by not Impressing 
«#h the public the necessity of hav­
ing good dairy, products, and that 
they must pay a price for them.
School Taxation Question -
He reviewed .the .problem of 
school taxation on ' the land, a 
resolutl6n~~havirig' been 'passed ‘ ask­
ing for this tax to be more equit­
ably distributed.
He announced that it is the in­
tention of the provincial govern­
ment to make a survey of financial 
matters pertaining to schools, and
F .  B .  J A C Q U E S  &  S O N
The Gift House of the- Okanagan Since 1889
in Salmon Arm last Friday, when 
he conducted an - informative lec­
ture on dairy plant problems, and 
a 'butter condition known as 
“sticky butter.”
Plant problems have resulted 
from the war. In particular he 
mentioned the labor shortage, and 
the priority on metals which has 
made it practically impossible for 
plant operators to purchase new 
equipment. He also told them of 
the necessity of keeping proper 
books of account in their -busi­
nesses; to conduct sterilization and 
sanitation with live steam, and to 
conserve heat fuel.
His remarks about “sticky butter” 
revealed that feed has an effect 
on the product.
to endeavor to find a more equit­
able method of levying school tax­
ation.
When the resolution was passed 
Director S. A. Halksworth. ex­
pressed-an opinion that it would 
not .be so bad to pay the taxes 
if. .their . sons., and .daughters.. were, 
learning something about agricul­
ture. “Instead they are being 
groomed for city life,”’ he, contend­
ed, and suggested that agricul­
tural schools should be set up 
~ - Agriculture 
(Continued on ■ Page 13)
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Section 2, R.D. 11950
TECHNOCRACY
' INC.
Canada can only obtain a 
Total War Effort by intro­
ducing Total Conscription of 
Men,. Machines, Materiel, and 
Money—with national service 
(rom all. and profits tp none. 
— Keep ahead.of .the hews .by 
reading "Technocracy Digest," 
the only magazine in Canada 
that Is preparing the people 
of this Country for social 
change. Send $1.25 to 625 W. 
Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
for six months subscription.
ater, the professor said.
As the result of the preval-
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North Okanagan Dairymen 
A t  W id e ly  A ttended Event
Inauguration of Interior Association 









< #  Highly trained nnd well equipped for "the invasion battle” » . 
confident of the result, too, if the war supplies he wM hfiPc|, come as 
quickly and fully as you. and all other good Canadians can make 
possible by investing in this Victory Loan. .
1 Hack him to the l imit . . .  buy all the Victory Bonds you can from your 
savings and earnings.
P U T  V I C T O R Y  F IR S T !
WE’LL LEND MONEY
If you need money to buy Victory lip nil«the Hank will lend It 
to you on etisy repayment terms, 1 lio Interest on the loan for >
* ‘ at itcttriiy/or loam at low liiterest/nles, ,
In December, 1943, a well repre­
sented group of Interior dairymen, 
both producers and manufacturers, 
assembled in Kamloops and de­
cided to unite. in an all out en­
deavor to place their industry in 
a .more favorable light before the 
eyes of the consumer and govern­
ment, and to: ensure its gradual 
progress, with ,'the times. : ; ‘
.The~brganizatidir;'' they^deetded
to form, the. Interior Dairymen’s 
Association, was inaugurated in 
Salmon Arm last Friday; when a 
similar gathering of producers and 
processors got together at a "One 
Day School."
The constitution of; the Associa­
tion wiis read during a business 
session by T, Everard Olarke, of 
Vernon, and adopted. Tills was 
followed -by a motion of the-nom­
ination..committee, to return the
prd-tein''oincers'‘Of‘‘tho-Asspplatlpn 
on, bloc, As a rdsult Salmon Arm's 
mayor, R J, Skelton, will be the 
Association's president during Its 
first year of activity, T , ' Everard 
Clarke holds the offleo of secretary, 
and the directors are: John Fowler, 
Armstrong; W. A,1 Palmer, Vernon; 
S, E, Halksworth, Qrindrod; Frank 
Thompson, Qucsncl; P, Hanibrook, 
North Thompson; and R. W. 
Bourns, Kamloops.
Friday morning’s east -  bound 
fiyor brought to the "Ono Day 
School” an outstanding group of 
agricultural and dairy experts from 
tho Coast, Thoy led the discussions 
and talks throughout tho day, and 
Imparted instructive information to
MR? l*T> M H -VD-ME|MSMI 7—V̂ DJ t —
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V . F . U .
•  Baby ChickuPoods.
•  Baby Chick Scratch. 
• -B a b y  Chick-Growing-M ash.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GIVE YOUR BABY CHICKS 
A HEALTHY START.
7 % £  f4 e ta w




f o r  Q U IC K  RELIEF from
B U Y B O N D S
Vernon Fruit Uniont
: Fefed D epartm ent
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
members of the newly formed As­
sociation.
These guests were: Dr. S. M. 
Woods, Professor of Animal Hus­
bandry, U.BC.; Dr. B. Eagles, Pro­
fessor of Dairying, U.B.C.; H. A. 
Mason, Dairy Products Grader, 
Vancouver, who is also a member 
of the Dairy Products Board, and* 
Agricultural ..Food.. Board, Ottawa-; 
Lyle Atkinson, Bacteriologist of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers; A. H. 
Mercer, president of. the F.V.MP.; 
F. Wasson, Provincial Dairy In­
structor, Kelowna; and Miss Jean 
Mutch, household scientist, now of 
the B.C. Electric, Vancouver.
The only dissatisfaction voiced 
during the-day was that the at­
tendance did not appear to be 
sufficient,. But It was realized that 
spring - Is the - ,buslest time in a 
farmer's ;life and that, tllelr ab-* 
senee,..was‘probably-;una voidable.- At
that '■.creamery ̂ "producers wefe
represented from as far as Nelson 
in the Kootenay, Quesnel In the 
rugged Cariboo, and south to Sum- 
merlnnd Experimental Station,
A banquet In the Gym Hall con­
cluded the day, when Dr, K, C, 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
gave the main nddrc!>s of the 
evening. A delicious dinner was 
served by tho women of the Valloy 
Institute.
The expert Information pass­
ed on to tho producers by the 
Const experts covered a wldo field, 
1 Dairymen
(Continued on Pago 13)
Save* F ood  fo r  F ig h te r s!  
Here are
1 0  F O O D -S A V IN G  R U L E S
For Wartime
I PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFULLYBuy only tho foods you, know your family will , cot, Calculate quantltui so (hot tpero ore no ■ left .overt. ■■PLANT A'VICTORY GARDEN ' , , , '  , *1Help lo Increase 'Canada's food production by 
U  .omwino your own veuetables and trulls, koiw chlckent ond any , other slock you con,
C| AVOID WASTE IN PREPARING,f Measure oil Ingredients, Watch yogolabli) and fruit pcollngivbeisl them thin, Cook potatoes In skins, , ■ ,
i COOK FOObS PROPERLY , ,' \  Follow your cook boost carefully so as,to avoid ‘1’ Waite and retain maximum food values, ,
r  SERVE SMALLER PORTIONS , . „I | Start a Cleon Plate Club In your homer Don't-. i(rge second helpings—let them ask for more,'
SAVE LEFT-OVERS , 1 . ,I 1 When you do cook too much, savo moat ond I vegetable remnants for itews, bona* for soups, 
bread-crumbs for stuffings, ,......
SAVE SURPLUS FATS ■ , U(1 „Use what you need In yourown cooking, \Vttat s 
|a|| oyer'-turn In with your other salyoge,,,!,
DO NOT HOARD v I1Canada hoi a sufficiency of,all the foods you «t, Don't hoard or buy foods lor tho sake of
GAIN 1 this year .Canada need*, 
the combined efforts of us all 
to produce more and more vege­
tables and fruits— to offset shortage , 
of labor on the farms and allow 
more of the commercially grown 
kind to go to the fighting services. 
This year's victory gardeners should 
endeavour:
•  To improve upon last year's 
crops.
•  To conserve seqd. Calculate 
quantities before you buy.
•  To build up the soil; enriching 
, it where necessary with ferti­
lizer.
•  To give your growing crops 
best posslblo conditions and
i attention.
7 To chock odrly. posts and dlseasos
n«fcnln
Shora with your fdonds any food saving lips you 
3f read,. Don't spread gossip about /'short*, ngos" or tipi that may start runs oq unrotloned
"Ask hor If fho prom/sos fo serve nut malfy-Wch, nuf-swoet 
i Grapo-Nufs Flakes every morning I"
Yoti cisn't blame film, lor making 
sura of fils arapo-NuUr Flakoa for 
brcakfatitl .Thoy'ro no dollolously 
different In flavorl Nourinhing, too, 
They supply carbohydrates and pro-
UifiSS; useful quantitles of' Iron and' 
phosphorus and other i food essen­
tials In easy to digest form. Treat 
your family to anspo-Nuts Flakes I 
Regular or giant economy packages,
usi g tip yojir; ratjon coupons,
EHCOURAQE OTHERS TO SAV|
ehear or g , ifoods,
111 REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILL ,III Choose economical foods—tltose with concentra* III led nutriment. Try to keep down,ana reduce your 
total toot) bill,
Gmlrlliurcil ( n  .Snjifmrt i i f  CnnarFa'* /VrtlrlNim 
nrnl F'ihiiI ()>in*«riiatf<>n F r o t r nmm« b y  H ,C *  
,Sn*nr K i f l n i n ^  Corrtjmny Mult (ml.
If InoxporioncQd, got a good garden­
ing book —- and uso Itl
r " S » n d S roK -  Sond
now- Wartlmo 0̂Ur copy 0 f
¥ » P  Recipes, D°0k of Golden
HHOlMMC•w»»e»>ts»S.sl»««** „
i « I] 
?■ C.
m«ts
A V A W rA -B 'IeK  I N  2 - 1 . 1 ) . ,  5 - 1*I). A N D  , 1 0 - M l .  T I N S
P a g e  8 . . T  H E V EJEtN O N N E W S ,  T h  u r s d o y ,  M a y  4 , 1  9 4 4
"Wholesome Food Ends Constipation
if®
Is
"Sure. I’m happy about all-bran. 
I t really solved my constipation, and 
so gently. It proved that I could quit 
harsh embarrassing purgatives—which 
a t  b es t gave 
’ Jy temporary 
lief. So that’s 
why^I praise
ALL-BRAN —
eating it keeps 
me regular — 
and it’s a  whole­
some cereal,too”
Good food, as 
well as a gentle
laxative. That’s the tug news on 
aix-bran—if your constipation is 
due to lack of ’’bulk’* in the diet. So 
simple, too. Just eat kellogcs all­
bran regularly, and drink plenty of 
water. This pleasant cereal helps to 
produce smooth-working "bulk" and 
prepare wastes for easy elimjnatioa 
Then, to stay regular, you'll enjoy 
eating all-bran every day. Remem­
ber, it’s ,a  cereal—not a medicine. 
Your grocer has ALL-BRAN'in 2 handy 
sizes. Made by Kellogg’s in London, 
Canada.
Airforce Bride is 
Honored by Friends
A pretty shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. "Sandy" Dovaua, 
Shuswap Road, Lumby, on Tues­
day, .April 18 f o r ’Mrs. Dorothy 
Wilson, the former Dot Crandon. 
A group of close neighbors gath- 
ered. to: honor Mrs. Wilson, who is 
serving with the R.C.AF. (W.D-). 
as Wireless'Operator.
: The gifts’ were presented in a 
blue and silver box, and the rooms 
were gay with red .and pink 
geraniums. ’ . '  ,
Mrs.' Wilson thanked all her 
friends and entertained the gath­
ering with interesting stories of 
the Women’s Division at work and 
at play. The bride leeaves this 
week tor Eastern Canada, her hus­



















A COMPLETE LINE OF
B U L K  S E E D S
also
0 G I L V 1 E  F E E D S  
H A Y H U R S T  &  W O O D H O U S E
LTD.
FLOUR. —  FEEDS —  FUELS
Phone 463. Vernon,. B. C. Seventh Street
PUT VICTORY PIRST
B O N D S
<■ AhM, «
"Our Family Regulator is
D R .  C H A S E ’S
k,?,nveyr PILLS’
O y a m a  C hildren D elig h t  
W in f ie ld  C hurchgoers
l^INFIELD, May 1.—St. Mar­
garet's Anglican Church congre- 
gatipn and Sunday School, recently 
enjoyed an inspiring Easter Can­
tata, put on by St. Mary's Sunday 
School of Oyama. Their voices 
blended effectively in Easter hymns 
and songs of spring. Recitations by 
some of the children showed such 
clarity of diction that not a word 
was missed.' Their visit was much 
enjoyed, and St. Margaret’s Sun­
day School were keenly interested.
Mrs. Arbuckle, district - commis­
sioner. has notified the First Win­
field Brownie Pack of a rally. to 
be held, ln.theJ£elowna' Scout Hall 
on Saturday. May 6 at 4 pm. The 
Provincial Commissioner will be 
present,- and' all Brownies , and 
Quides are requested to attend 
that they may meet her. Trans­
portation is badly needed for the 
children for this occasion.
A “grand time” was the verdict 
after the meeting of the Brownie 
Pack on April 21. Following a dis­
cussion on the Rally, it being such 
a beautiful day. they all voted 
tracking would be fun. Eva Ed­
munds, Yvonne Hltchman and 
Pauline Simpson, with L. Duggan 
and Donna Shaw took the lead. 
After a five minute head start the 
rest of the Pack tracked them 
dt)wnr,~and-~i f p roved*-no~'easy t̂ask: 
They finally caught up with them 
at the home of Mrs. C. Metcalfe 
The children are all working hard, 
each dressing up a doll for a doll 
show to be held some time in May, 
when the Brownies will'serve tea 
to their mothers and friends 
There will be five or six new mem­
bers ready for-enrolment.
Mrs. W. P. Fleck spent a few 
days with her father-in-law, W. 
H. Fleck after leaving the Kel­
owna Hospital. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shaw of Oliver, 
visited for a . few days recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hart of Gil­
bert Plains, Man., are planning
to make their home in Winfield. 
They are building a new house 
next to O. D. Burns' property.
The ■Girls' Club held, a very en­
joyable meeting in their new Club 
House on April 21. Some mem­
bers have taken the trouble to 
fix and clean it up. Curtains 
at the window have made it look 
bright and cheery. Miss Hiet was 
present at the meeting in Mrs 
Shaw’s absence.
of British Columbia! 
You Are Urged To
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT IS PLAYING ITS PART IN
THE WINNING OF THE WAR BY PURCHASING 7 MILLION DOLLARS
OF THE PRESENT LOAN, WHICH BRINGS THE GOVERNMENT'S TOTAL
PURCHASE OF VICTORY BONDS TO 43 MILLIONS FOLLOW
THE LEAD —  SHOW YOUR FAITH IN YOUR PROVINCE AND IN
CANADA. UNTIL THE WAR IS WON, PUT VICTORY FIRST IN
EVERYTHING YOU DO, BUT MOST OF ALL, NOW, INVEST ALL’
YOU POSSIBLY CAN IN THE 6th VICTORY LOAN. LEND YOUR
MONEY FOR VICTORY, PEACE AND FREEDOM, FOR WITHOUT THESE
ALL ELSE IS IN VAIN.
'MtniMily
Publlahfld by Authority of 
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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O y a m a  S o c i a l  
C l u b  W i n d s  U p
W i n t e r  P r o g r a m
OYAMA, April 22.—The Oyama 
Community Club has terminated 
their social evenings for the winter 
season, when monthly entertain­
ments were sponsored, the program 
including military whist, bingo, 
games and dancing. The last such 
event held in mid-April was mark­
ed by an - address by Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart of Kelowna who spoke 
on “North West Territories,” which 
proved very interesting. His vast 
knowledge of that c.ountry made 
his- talk ~ a-vivid—picture- of the 
geographical and historical back­
ground of the far north. Dr. Ur- 
quhart’s humorous anecdocs of his 
experiences among the ■ Eskimos 
were enlightening . a s , well as 
amusing, and an insight was given 
into their life, work and habits. 
The opening of the north country 
by Industries to assist in the war 
effort, has made a great differ­
ence to life there, said Dr. Ur­
quhart.
Songs by Capt. Lettner, whose 
style recalls the concert stage, were 
enthusiastically received, as were 
selections by Pte. Prestly. Miss 
Joyce McLeod contributed a tap 
dance to this portion of the pro­
gram.
The committee intends to sponsor 
public dances throughout the 
summer „ months................
ImportanL.Xo- Parents.__ _ __
LAC. Ramsay Shaw MacLaren, 
R.CJVF., has returned to his post 
ing after two weeks’ leave.
AW1 -Islay Shore, stationed at 
No. 3 Repair Depot, Vancouver, 
was recently home on a 48-hour 
leave.
PO. Malcolm Ddwar, R.CA.F.. 
was home on 72-hour lSave^recently 
from his posting in Alberta;
Friends of -H. Irvine will regret 
to learn of his return to the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
—Mrs. -Moren - aiid- her. -  daughter 
returned recently to • their home 
after spending some time with Mrs 
M. Orasuk of this district.
Coast Visitors 
Mrs. R. Pothecary, with Mrs. 
Lonto and her son, arrived in 
Oyama from Vancouver recently 
for a week’s stay here.
Bud Orasuk, student at U.B.C., 
is. home_for_a-few_days,-.recovering, 
from a recent illness.
A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs: 
Shaw MacLaren was: Mr. Ogsten 
of Vancouver.
The Primary room of the 
Oyama Public. School held a ' 
flower sale in the school on 
April 21.-Proceeds will go to the 
Junior Red Cross Society.
. The Oyama Victory Sewing Group 
has completed- 501 , articles since 
the beginning of the year. O these 
135 have been sent to Bombed 
Britons Society and 3§6 to the Red 
Cross.
Versatile Concert at 
Okanagan Centre Hall
OKANAGAN CENTRE. May I.— 
■The Okanagan Centre Community 
Hall organized a concert, presented 
on April 21 before a capacity audl-. 
ence.
Two plays were produced under 
the leadership of Sydney Land. He 
opened the program with a recita­
tion, ’“The Ghost.” The first play 
staged was, “The' Dearest Thing 
In Boots.” Principal parts were 
played by Mrs. Wilson, H. •Bemau 
and H. Van Ackeren; also Miss 
E, deMontreuil. Mrs. Hawkey, Mrs 
G. ParkeV and Mrs. O’Brien,
Vocal numbers were given by 
Mrs. J. Seaton, who played her 
own accompaniments on thd piano. 
Mrs. H. L. Venables and Mrs. 
Cooney staged a humorous skit In 
between acts. Hawaiian guitar 
music was provided by Misses 
Dora and Mudeleine-HowlitUkJr.-J 
Hltchman provided the fun in an­
other monologue.
Tire second play was , entitled 
“Polishing Henry,” with Mrs. Van 
Ackeren and Albert Whitehead in 
the leading parts. The hit of the 
evening was scored by H. Bernau 
as “Uncle Hiram,” well supported 
by .Mrs. H. Macfarlane as Aunt 
Estelle.
Supper was served by the ladies, 
followed by dancing. Thanks were 
extended to those who donated the 
music, which- included,. Misses 
Howlltizky. Mrs. Hare, Miss Ruth 
Kdbayashi, B. Cooney, J. Somer­
ville, and Tony Kobayashi. The 
sum. of $60 was raised for the
Half fund. ’ . ...............
Mr., and Mrs. Schumland and 
family have arrived Srom Sas­
katchewan to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Uhrich.
Mrs. Donald Smith, of Van­
couver, visited recently at . the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gleed.
D e c o r a t i o n  a n d  
P r o m o t i o n  ( o r  
W i n f i e l d  F l i e r
W h o ?  W h a t?  W h y ? When?
GET THE ANSWERS
FREE!
Can a small minority impose its will on 
Canada? I f  so', how?
How does the Canadian electoral system, 
work? Make it your business to know,
. Who is your Member- of Parliament?
What does he do at Ottawa? Why is he 
there and when did you last hear fro m him?
Your free citizenship hangs upon too 
slender a thread if you do not know these 
things.. Start now to equip yourself to 
act unitedly with your fellows to safe­
guard your future. Beginning by filling 
• in the couponbelow—knd mail it today!
Bracken Clubs o f Canada,
614 Credit Fonder Bldg.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Kindly send me a free map of my federal riding; 
with revealing data on the last election.
N A M E ............................................................................. .
ADDRESS............... ........  i . . . . . . . .  *................. .
A further decoration has been 
awarded to a district airman, word 
being received in Vernon this week 
that Squadron-Leader F. S. Powley, 
AF.C., of the R.A.F., has won the 
D.F.C., as well as a promotion to 
the rank of wing commander in 
charge of . a squadron.
He is son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Powley of Winfield, and received 
his education in Winfield Public 
School and Kelowna High School. 
Hs~«nlistafi In . the' R.A.F. in Aug­
ust, V4936. While serving in India 
he was -mentioned. in the King's 
New Year’s honor -list and awarded 
the Air Force Cross in 1942. 
.̂.Already. .. having., .completed.... qne. 
tour of operations over enemy 
territory, he has almost completed 
a-secondrWing~Commander~Powley 
has a brother, PO. Rex Powley, 
R.C.A.F., who is serving overseas.
FOR HEALTHFUL 
RECREATION . . .
In clean, pleasant surroundings 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER ANI) POOL
Smokers’ Supplies - Sundries 
BARBER SHOP
PAUL RIVARD'S
Canadian Soil Again  
For District Airman
OYAMA, May 1.—George Pothe­
cary received word last Friday 
that his son, PO. George1 Pothe­
cary has arrived in Canada from 
operational duties in the R.AF in 
England during the past four 
years. He is expected sometime this 
.week.
PO. Trewhitt, with his wife and 
daughter, are spending the- - period 
of PO. .TreWhitt’s leave with their 
families and friends in Oyama.
Pte. Norman Platt Is home on 
leave.
The National Film Board pic­
tures were shown at the Oyama 
School last Friday afternoon, and 
in the. Community. Hall ou .Friday, 
evening; ■■ , ■ ■ -
New softball equipment, lias 
been obtained - by the Oyama 
School Board for the Public 
and High Schools and the 
game is now in full swing. 
Photographs of the Oyama Junior 
nnd Senior soccer teams were 
taken op. Thursday at the school.
Innoculatlons for diphtheria and 
whooping cough and vaccination 
for small pox were given to pre- 
school and school-aged children 
last, Friday. The next, clinic 1 will 
take place In a month
1B utf
Oyama Ladies Plan 
Yearly Spring Event
OYAMA; May 2.—Members of 
tho Kulnmalka Women’s Institute 
arc reminded that there will bo 
no May meeting, Tito annual plant 
and seed sale will bo hold In tho 
Hall on Thursday, May 11, at 
2 p.m.’W, J, May of the Summer 
land Experimental Station ' will 
(Jive an address at three o’clock 
and tea Is to bo served for a 
small chargo, 'Dio baking powder 
biscuit contest which Is open to 
everyone, will again bo a foatilro 
with worth-while oaHh prizes, A 
competition for school children will 
also be hold, tho toaohors co-op 
orating with, the Institute’ In' tills’ 
regard,
It Is hoped to have a good at1 
tendance as a large poroontago of 
tho proceeds is turned over to.tho 
Crippled- Children's Hospital, '
Clldord M, Dosohamps, post­
master of Oyama, has boon ap­
pointed as Justice of the Peace In 
and for tho Provlneo of B,0,
BLUE RIBBON
B A K /N 6  P O W D E R
& viuftcA B a /u tty  SiuxeU.
<, A w
.. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,- KELOWNA. B.C.
Announces '«
A  F R E E  LEC TU R E ON 
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E
entitled
"THE QOMPLETE NATURE OF MAN AS REVEALED 
- ........... IN~CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" --------- —
By
MARGARET MATTERS, C.S.B.
• of New York City •
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
I N  T H E  C H U R C H  E D I F I C E
' BERNARD AVENUE,'KELOWNA
T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  9 T H
at 8 pan.
' DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Paint with
over WALLPAPER, WALLB0 AR1 
PLASTER or other SOLID SURFACES







Wide choice of 
■ beautiful tints. 
S o l d  at  a l l  
Hardware and 
Paint Stores.
A 5 1b . package
Wl-44
W a t e r  P a in t  for  Walls a n d  Ceilings
Sometimes Scarce. ..
Some day »oon, wo hope/ 
war-time roitrldlons will bo ovcr 
' and vou can buy all you want;
'• M44 , >'
D l  VHTMSIvVI K , O M E N ..
Coldstream W .l, Sponsors
Farm  Housekeepers A re  To ld  
Value of Saving M a n y Steps
An interesting section of the One-Day Dairy School was the 
address by Miss Jean Mutch, household scientist of the B. O. 
Electric, Vancouver, who told wives of the dairy farmers about 
the organization of a kitchen on the farm.
Mutch gave the ladles many tips in “step-saving” ar­
rangements of a kitchen, the idea being to make the kitchen more 
convenient.
First she talked of the disposition of major household appli­
ances, and later the grouping of the smaller ones.
'  '  . She also spoke of electrical appliances, and the beneficial 
manner in which they can be arranged, and: utilized. The ladles, 
however, are looking forward to the better days after the war 
when all such appliances will again be available for all," she 
declared. • .
W A  t o  L e s i o n  P l i e s  B u s y  
F in g e r s  F'or* B r it is h  B a b i e s
M a y  J\[uptials
Of wide Interest to Vernon 
residents and also on the West 
Coast Is the forthcoming marriage 
announced in Toronto,- recently, 
of Miss Jean- Sanderson, formerly 
of Victoria, daughter' of Mrs. L. 
Mutart, Toronto, and Cpl. Ray 
Baldwin. R.C.O.C., who has been 
stationed'in Vernon since October, 
1943.
May 26 is the date set for .the 
wedding, which will take place at 
the home of the brid in«-Leaslde, 
Toronto.' Following a wedding trip 
in Eastern Canada, the couple will 
take up residence in Vernon while 
Cpl. Baldwin is stationed here.
. The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion is working hard 
on layettes, for a London Maternity 
Hospital.' The committee- reports 
some lovely little garments being 
made. The ladles feel after hear­
ing about the recent bombing of 
a London hospital, that they are 
working for a worth-while cause, 
and one which will be much ap­
preciated “over there.”
Tiie proceeds of the sale of 
work and home-cooking, which 
is scheduled for May 13, are for 
projects of the WJV. The multi­
colored afghan, which is now com­
pleted. will be drawn for on that 
dav. The funds from this will go 
to' the Prisoners of War Fund.
The group is sending cigarettes 
and comforts regularly to the 
four Vernon men who are prison­
ers-of-war. Mrs. M. Ross is- in 
charge of the fund.
At the bazaar, there will be a 
Mystery Box. Anyone purchasing 
from the sale of work wlil bfi. given 
a~free tfcket*~6h this, and some 
fortunate person will win a really 
worth-while prize, which is being 
donated by Mrs. J. Varley
A social was held on April 28, 
when ladies brought boxes for a 
Shadow Auction. An enjoyable eve­
ning was spent.
At the regular monthly card 
party, games of whist and crib- 
bage were the order of the evening. 
Winners for whist' were: Ladles 
first, Mrs. C. Wolsey: second, Mrs 
W. Bazell. Gentlemen, first, Mr. 
Hamelin; second, Mrs. Sandgren 
(playing as a gentleman).
. Cribbage: Ladies, first, Mrs. L. 
Perrett; second, Mrs. R Hale. 
Gentlemen, first, L. Prior, second, 
J. Kermode.
Mrs. Sandgren and Mr. Hame-
Slmpson • Comber 
ARMSTRONG, May 2.—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the 
Parsonage on Saturday evening, 
April 29, In the presence of im­
mediate relatives when Rev. R. J. 
Love united in marriage Betty 
Dorothy, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Comber, and Wilfred 
How’ard Simpson, younger son of 
Mrs. Simpson and the late George 
Simpson. The bride skid groom 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs, 
Donald Comber.
—Foods- eaten-hot- - taste—sweeter 
than they do when cold. So, when 
the sugar ration runs low you can 
save by serving baked apples or 
apple sauce hot instead of cold, 
and by using more of the hot des­
serts which take less sugar. Steer 
clear of frozen desserts until the 
sugar stockpile is up.
WOMEN!
-L isten to a
S P E C I A L
M E S S A G E
T U E S D A Y
M O R N I N G
,_,_hear _Edith_Paterson,.. 
well-known British Colum­
bia woman, whose weekly 
radio talks are being listen­
ed to by so many women. 
She speaks on matters of 
vital importance -to,, th e  
women of British Columbia.
C . K . O . V .
TUESDAY, HAY 9 " '
630 on 
Your Dial
u r t h u r  S h i p m e n t  
O f  C o m f o r t s  F r o m  
C h r y s l e r  C h a p t e r
Mrs. H. R. Denison, comforts 
convener, Chrysler Chapter, LO. 
DE.; reported ■ at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Chapter, 
held last Monday, that a further 
shipment of 192 comforts have 
been shipped, valued at $135.70. 
These are all new knitted articles 
for men in the services.
Regent Mrs. R. Fltzmaurice, pre 
sldedatthe  meeting, where a dis­
play of beautiful work was on 
view from Mrs. P. R. Flnlayson’s 
group at Okanagan Landing. These 
were children's clothes for Bombed 
Britons both knitted and sewn.
Now the Chapter has permanent 
headquarters in the Post Office 
building, Mrs. George French is 
convening weekly working parties 
td be held there when sewing and 
quilting of warm bed covers for 
Bombed Britons will be the pro­
gram. Mrs. S. Moore will be in the 
rooms every Friday afternoon to 
receive good, worn clothing for the
Bnlish. . Relief... .This.. is ...urgently
needed, particularly for boys and 
girls between the ages of 2 and 
16 years.
Mrs. H. L. Counter, who was 
delegate from the Chrysler Chapter 
to the Provincial Conference of 
the I.O.D.E., held in Victoria, gave 
a most interesting and compre­
hensive report of proceedings. Miss 
Marjorie Counter attended the 
same Conference as a delegate
" D a f f o d i l  T e a "  
P o p u l a r  E v e n t
The Daffodil Tea sponsored by 
the Coldstream Women’s Institute 
last Thursday was voted a “huge 
success” by all who patronized the 
affair. The Hall and tables were 
artistically ’ decorated with daf­
fodils, and, repeating the golden 
motif, sunflowers were also used 
effectively. : .
The stalls were very attractive, 
and goods moderately , priced, the 
home-cooking stall with its gen­
erous selection' of delicacies being 
a. particular attraction. >
Baroness Herry read tea-cui 
The drawing for the woolen quilt, 
resulted in Mrs. O. C. Tassie hold­
ing the winning ticket. A,cake, 
donated by Mrs. Stillman, was won 
by Mrs. C, Holtam.
Daffodils were donated by Mrs. 
Homer-Dixon and Mrs. T. Hill of 
Coldstream.
lin tied for first gentleman's 
award in the whist. Cards were 
cut to determine who should carry I from Major Allan Brooks Junior 
off the prize. I Chapter,
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Guild Honors Miss M. Gibson
The last meeting for the season 
of All Saints’ Senior Parochial 
Guild, held last Friday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs. W. B. Parrott, 
was marked by a pleasing little 
affair, honoring Miss M. Gibson,
whose birthday ”fell the following 
day, Saturday:
After routine business. Miss Gib­
son was presented with a bouquet 
of spring flowers and, a little gift 
from fellow-members. An iced 
birthday cake was an attraction at 
the tea hour.
In eight months of Atlantic con­
voy work not a single merchant 
ship under protection of HILS. 
Biter has been sunk.
THE VERNON HIGH SCHOOL
PRESENTS
“ O U R
, A Play by Thornton Wilder
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 1
in
THE SCOUT HALL






Pacific Milk Is'Still available to 
all who. Uve in outside areas , 
where there is no other source ' 
’of milk supply.
Letters from mothers who feared 
they might be rationed are full 
of gratitude because their' fam­
ilies’ health is not endangered 
while this vitamin-rich food is 
on hand for daily use.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
^Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
^  ?• f
M ilita ry  W eddings
The Y.W.C.A. Hostess House was the scene of a . festive and 
happy occasion last Friday evening, when five couples married during 
the week received the felicitations and good wishes from a host of 
friends. The grooms were all members of the Band of an Interior 
Regiment stationed in Vernon, recently transferred from a Fusilier 
Regiment in New Brunswick. They are all close, friends, and their 
brides came .from the East as well as the west. Below are details of 
the weddings: a story of the marriage of Miss M. Butler and Bands­
man Robert Meyers was published last week. They were one of the 
five couples feted at the reception. A wedding cake was cut jointly by 
five brides and grooms, who were toasted by H/Capt. Tait, H/Capt.
E. B. Birch, Major Dawson and Major Blades, to which the grooms 
.responded...The Band ..attended,, and added._merriment._and_jollity_to. 
the occasion, which concluded-by singing “For They' are Jolly Good- 
Fellows.” ' /  . •
Mrs. F. W. Pattison, Hostess in I Miss Joyce Patmore of New West-I 
charge, Y.W.C.A. Hostess House,-minster: Frank O’Leary supported- 
Vernon, -attended—all -  the..,-cere-. the- groom.-H/Capt. McLean, £Rom- 
monies, as “fairy god-mother”, for an Catholic Chaplain, Vernon Mili- 
the various couples. The Band, tary area, officiated. Lieut. Col. Mc- 
w h ic h  continually expresses a Intyre and Major Blades w ere  
splendid fellowship, attended in among .those who -attended the | 
whole or in part, at all the wed- rites, 
dings.  ̂ Williams - Dibble
The geographical aspect of these H/Capt. Birch, Protestant chap- | 
marriages is of interest from East hain> heard marriage vows exchang-I 
to West. ed on Wednesday, evening, April I
Mahoney - Moore , 26. between Viola Dibble, of New
On Wednesday, April 26, St. Westminster, and Bandsman Allen 
George’s ■ Chapel. Vernon Military I WilliamsJ_of _St._ Stephen, N.B. The. 
Camp was the scene of nuptial bride was attended _by_Mrs._PercyJ 
rites ,uniting' Edna M. Moore of Monk of -Fredericcton, N.B., and 
New Westminster, formerly of Ed- Bandsman Percy M4nk supported 
son, Alta., and Bandsman Norman the groom. The ceremony was. at- 
W.' (Tim) Mahoney, of St. John, tended by Lt. Col. McIntyre and 
N.B. Given in marriage by Bands- Major Blades, as well as other | 
man Fred Melanson of Moncton, friends of the couple.
N.B., the bride was attended by | , Gateman - McAfee
The marriage service-of the'Ang-I
F r e e d o m  is your D iv id e n d
Put V ic t o r y  F ir s t
BOY VICTO RY B O N D S





















tins ?*- 3 9 c
r-  2 8  c
SOUPCampbellsVegetable
4  *»• 4 9 c
2 Tta* 2 2 c
-
TOMATO JUICF-2 0 -oz. l L ^ ~ = ^ eJ } s o n f —
rxTT, . - 3 tins 35c
■“ « ? >  C L A M S -  “





lican Church was read in All | 
Saints’ Chapel on Thursday even­
ing, April 27 by H/Capt. Birch, I 
uniting H. Margaret McAfee, of | 
St. John, N.B., and Bandsman Ger­
ald G, Gateman of Hanover, Ont. I 
Attending the bride at the 7.30 
p.m. ceremony w as Mrs. J. E. 
Boggs, of Essex,’:Dnt., and grooms­
man was’ Bandsman Percy Monk 
of Fredericton, N.B:- . Bandsman 
Roy Sparks of St.: John gave the 
bride In marriage,, and ushers were 
Bandsmen Ralph Meldell of Monc­
ton, N.B., and Frank O’Leary of 
St. John, . .
Janes - Pertinen 
Two Eastern Canadian families I 
were united in St, George’s Chapel, 
Vernon Military Area on Friday 
evening at ,7:30 by H/Capt, Birch 
when Eleanor O. Pertinen of St. | 
Francis, Ont. and Bandsman Har- 
old Janes of St. John exchanged 
marriage vows. Given in marriage 
by Sgt, Dick Jones, the bride was 
attended by Mrs, R, H. Moyers of | 
Harrow, Ont; Bandsman R. H. 
Moyors was groomsman. .Bandsmen I 
Frank O’Leary and Ronald Janes 
wero "ushers, and presiding at tho 
organ was Bandsman Victor G. 
peppor of Moncton, who similarly 
played wedding music for all the 
marriages . above described,
CORN F B K E S , QUAKER, 4  2 9 c
GLASS CLEANER Aeromist a...... *  1 4 c
FLOOR W AX ELEGANT, r 'b7tin 2 S > c
LUX FLAKES S3T L 9. :...............:....  2 4 c
SO A P , W O O D B U R Y 'S 4  -  2 9 c
CREAM OF WHEAT
14-oz, pkg.
RYE CRU NCH  pk9Each!
FRCSR PRODUCE
I ’ll take my own.
It reflect^ the way I f e e l . . .  w hich is -  
, super! I give vitamins a lot o f  credit 
for this. I'm  careful to get them all 
. —including A and C w hich arc 
essential to  perfect health. Doth 
these vitamins (together w ith valu­
able m inerals) are present In Libby's 
‘Gentle Press' Topiato Juice. And 
it’s a taste-thrill!" , yi
^  Yes, jamong Canadians, Libby’s is 
by far the /m o s t  popular tomato 
ju ice. They love its vine-ripened, 
sunny flavour, "gentlo pressed" from  
pedigreed tom atoes—superbly lus- 
cious fruit^ grow n from special 
seed and picked  at the very poak 
o f flavour.
, ' t ’ ; ■
POACHED BOOS IN TOMATO JUICE
H.at Ubby'i Tomato Julco, waion with io» ami' 
p*pp«r, Whon vwy hot, but no! bolllnp, drop In 0BB* 
and poach until oot. rioco on hot Uvllwod too»t.
|ww-w-wJ!ilihin.l9mfllflulvU»*wd














LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
ONTARIO «»*y»*******d
A SPA R A G U S, LOCAL.......... ........1 9 c
SPIN A C H , FRESH CLEAN 2  2 3 c
TOMATOES, FIELD .... .;....... .....“  1 9 c
LETTUCE ...... :............ ..................1 8 c
ORANGES, SWEET. 5  u”' 5 5 c
B A P  T O N E  I GRAPEFRUIT, CALIF...... 3  “ *• 2 7 c
E* 1 3 c  
: 1 3  c
BAKING POW DER LAUREL1" . 2: 1 5 c  
CLEANSER, CLASSIC.......... . 2  l i e
60A R fiH T ee»
Special Commercial Beef Only. .
COTTAGE R O L L S ,H*  -  3 8 e
PLATE BRISKET ^ ..................
T-BONE STEAK (G RADE A )
SLICED SIDE BACON " lb pk9 2 4 c  
PORK TENDERLOIN, PCE. ^  4 2 c  
STANDING PRIME RIB BEEF -  3 2 c
, (Grade A) ,
M 5 c
Lb 4 1 c
A Beautiful Soft 
Flat Finish
Tho hmltoi’H of tho famous 
"SiUhi-Glo" produots now of- 
for a romarknblo, now typo, 
llnlsh onth’oly cllfloront to tlio 
UHual paints, vamlshos, ona- 
mols, or Kalsomlnos,
It is a syiHhotlo paint1 that 
Is washahlo and lias sovoral 
foaturos not obtainable with 
ordinary , llnlshos, ■ It mas, 
amazing sproading Pftwor. 
malting ))osslblo a dooldod 
saving whon coating 'largo 
aruas, Baptono Is a utility 
product, which can bo usod 
with absoluto satisfaction on 
now or old plaster walls, ovor 
all typos of wallboavd, no 
mattor how porous and Will 
mulco a porfoot job ovor kal- 
somlno and wallpapor,
! For ilio host lu i 
1‘alntH ami WallpUpor non
E. MATTOCK




Barnard Avo. Vornon, D,0
f U f j i
triHŜ L
b o N d3 ,
f r e e d o m
Is Your Dividend
Oh tho Imttlofronls of .tho 
V  world, thouanndN of Cana­
dian men and womon aro gal-, 
y flBbtlng n war to onsuro froo-
dom for ovoryono. They aro ready to olvo 
lives, all you aro being nsltod to do Ih lend 
your dollars, You'll no anxious to Bharo tlio freedoms
, ,  , aro you willing to sharo tho cost?
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Cash with xopy, 2c per ward, minimum chsrge, 25c. Regular rates, 2Qc per line first 
taisertion, and 10c* per line subsequent insertions. Minimum 2 lines. One inch advertise* 
aeents with heiding, fl.OO for first insertion and 60c subsequent insertions. Coining 
Events: Advertisements under-this heading charged at the rate of 15c per line.per 
Insertion,' Notices re Births, Marriages, and .Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
NOTE:—No Classified Ads accepted after 4 p.m. Wednesday.
ALTERATIONS 45r REPAIRS
FOR All, your Humblng and Tin- ■ smithing needs phone 520—’ prompt, expert service. Mo & Me. Vernon. . ' 59-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes • dyed any color. The Shoe Hob*pftal. ~ Bl-tf
FOR EXPERT Beatty service on washing machines, lroners, pumps 
and other Beatty equipment, call Me & Mo, Vernon. Phone 174.
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made While you wait; for any make of car, for any model.- Vernon Garage,
H fi '
t' i '}





LAWN. MOWERS, Saws, Shears sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodte, op- 
pdslte tho Areim. S5«tf
HELP WANTED
1'.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY girl or woman ■ for general housework and cooking.- Good wages. Phone 417L1 or wlrte Box 32, Aernon 
News. .____  b»*l
WANTED—Middle-aged woman to assist In housework and garden, 14 miles south of New Westmin­ster. Good wages and private — hoilse—otv—grounds— to a ._ - 1 n -  Transportation paid. Write Mrs. !•’. H. Pinfold, R.R. 1, Cloverdale, 
It. C. 63-lp
FOR SALE— (Continued)
FOR SALE—5 cows, milking. K. 
M arzke,Silver Creek, < Salmon Arm, B.C. 63-lp
FOR YOUR , BOAT—Marine Pitch, . galvanized chain, galvanized wire rope and blind cord, at Yutll’s ■ Hardware, Barnard Avenue West.• 63-1
10,000 LuV-TITE rubberized shingles.M. Gollits, Pleasant Valley Road, " Armstrong.' " G2-2p
DAIRY PAILS—14 nnd 1C qt. com­mon and sunltilry. Meat safes and screen doors, all slfes, at Yulll’s Hardware, Barnard Avenue West. 63-1
HOUSE KEYS made to order while you wait, at Mo and Mo Tin Shop.59-tf
FOB SALE—Model A 1931 Ford roadster; good shape, good tires. T. Hovland, General Delivery, Vernon. 63-lp
CIRCULAR SAWS—6 to 10-ln., crosscut, combination and rip. Tool and sickle grinders, at 
Yuill’s Hardware, Barnard Avenue West. 63-1
•u i
i I;
FOR DEPARTMENTAL STORE In 
fruit growing • district of South East British Columbia, first class accountant, male, not subject to military service. Apply nearest Selective Service .Office, Order 989-1728. 63-2
SITUATIONS WANTED
GOOD RANCH FOREMAN, truck or tractor driver, desires position. 
Apply Box 13, Vernon News. _bo-lp
YOUNG LADY with one child, ' school age, would like position as housekeeper or work for eld­
erly couple. Apply iU®*.,!®?''
. derby. * '63'*P
piPE“DSEnts;=:st?ir*srei-'Ti'Hd~'M'o*‘fdr' all your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. requirements. Special low prices, no waiting. Prompt service—r out of stock here In Vernon Me and Me,' Vernon. 59-tf
FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes, “Gems". Apply Ricardo Ranch, Vernon. . 62-2
FOR SALE—Interest In small saw mill situated 14 miles north of Falkland on Chase Creek, In. op oration at present. Apply to W, 
J. Ferguson, .Falkland, B.C. 62-2p
COMING EVENTS
Mothers’ Day, 14th May. See the 
choice selection of cards at Judex Library. 62-2p
The Catholic Women’s League are holding a Bale of home cook­ing and aprons In The Bennett 
Hardware store Saturday, May 6, 
from 2 ;to 5 . ..........  6*-2
LEGALS
Remember the Rummage Sale Burns’ Hall Friday. May 5. Sale and afternoon tea to be held In to commence.at 2:30 under auspices of Scottish Daughters. 63-1
Women’s. Hospital Auxiliary*; will 
meet Wednesday, 10th. 63-1
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Reserve established under author­
ity of Order-ln.Councll No. 1653, approved December - 9th,-1943, not­ice of which was published In the 
British Columbia Gazette of Dec­ember 16th. 1943, Is cancelled in so far as it relates to the Frac­tionalNorth half of Section S6, Township 3, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, except District Lot 15, Group 1, containing 206 acres. 
- . H. CATHCAiyr,Deputy Minister- of -Lands. 
Lands Department, ,Victoria. B.C.. •-,v . ,April 17th, 1944, 63-1
PERSONALS
jUARD- YOUR HEALTH as others do, through E, W. Prowse, Chirp- praetor, Vernon, B, C, , ? •69-4p
Hearing Defective? Leonard Ear Oil hns been .helpful to many suf­ferers -from partial deafness nnd head -noises duo to catarrhal mucous; 11 at all druggists.: 63-lp
Amrizlngly quick relief from pain of indigestion, heartburn, dyspep­
sia with Wilder's- Stomach l’owder. Also in tablet form. 50 und 31 at nil druggists. ■ 63-lp
Painful corns . quickly relieved with Lloyd's Corn; Salve, 50c at 
Nolan Drug. < 63-lp
BIRTHS
GOLDSMITH—Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
C. O. Goldsmith, at tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Sunday April 
30, a baby sister for Donna, Eliz­abeth Anne, 8 lbs. 10 oz. 63-1
HAMILTON—Born to -Mr. nnd Mrs. R. E. Hamilton (nee Margaret Maundrell), on Saturday, April **t2»f1 'n-“ttter^tirlhstr6flfiriloiipltKiy-«r 
son, Robert Gordon. .. 63-1
FULTON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence -0. Fulton' at Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, on April--11,—a daughter, Thekla Lorraine. 03-1
f a p p l i c a t i o n  FO Il a  w a t e r  LICENCE - 
“Water" Act, 1030”(Section 0.)
I, Leo Julten. of R. It. 3, Vernon, 
B. C„ hereby apply to the Comp­troller of Water Rights for a -li­cence to divert und use water out of Swan, I.xiko, which Mows South und discharges Into Swan LakeCreek,.and - give nottoo of my -ap--
plteutlon to all persons affected. - The polhl ■ of diversion ✓ will -be located at S.K. Corner of S. Frao, 
Lot 19, B1130, -Map 336.The quantity, of water to be diverted is 14,400 Ruls, per day un<\ 200,000 gals, in -3 months.Tht* purpose for which the water, will be used is Washing Vegetable 
Seeds. 'The land or mine on which the water will be used Is T.ot 19, B1130, 
Map 336. ,A copy of this application was posted at the proposed point of diversion or site of the dam and on the land or mine where the wa­ter Is to be used on the 3rd day of April, 1944, and two copies will be tiled in the office of the Water Recorder at - Kelowna.Objections to this . application 
may be"tiled-with the said Water Ueeorder.oi--  with- the -Comptroller 
of Water Rights at Victoria, B. C., within thirty days of the date of the posting on the ground..
LEO' JUL1EN,____ Applicant.By W. H. Baumbrough,
63-1 . His Agent.
M  ■ ■' a '- *  ■ ■ ■ ■  Wg
BALDOCK-COLLIN |  
INSURANCE SERVICE |
nnd Real Estate Agents : g
I  
I
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
■ Phone 58fl—Vernon News Bldg.
* P.O, Box 477 - Vernon, B.C. 
f j m m  m m  m o a r  ■ ■ ■ a r a S
DEATH NOTICE
M o to r  T ru c k
Service
_. Furniture~ & _ Piano Movlfig^- 
Storage *
_.Hauling~-&~Baggage -Transfer—■ 
Ice Dealers . ■
PHONES 40 N|9ht 519
Joe Harwood
VERNON
H azel N olan  H eads 
Vernon G olf Club
The local golf club organized 
this week with the election of 
officers for the new year. Hazel 
Nolan was nemed president; Gor­
don Lindsay vice-president; Art 
Maynard secretary; John McCul­
loch -captain; Dr. 8. Hannah In 
charge of greens; and directors, 
W. Hayward, A. T. Howe, and E. 
G. Sherwood.
Sunday, come rain and shine, 
local niblicks plan to have a big 
“do" at the club greens adjacent 
to Kalamalka Road, as the official 
opening of the 1944 season. '•
. . . T I R E S ; . .
Extend the Life of .Your 
Tires byL. hovi_ng_,..them_ 
Inspected and Vulcaniz- 







A U C T I O N
t i
-4 f . * c > \
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT—5 or 6 room house. Permanent resident, not 
connected with military. Box 
7, Vernon News.  6i-*r
TIMBER WANTED — Wanted Fir and Cedar Poles, Posts, all sizes.
_ Quote prices f.o.b. shipping point,'earliest shipment. Nledermeyer- 
Martin Co., Portland, Ore. 61-3 _s.
:U
“WANTED—Old -horses for fox ffed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 58-tf
V
v, j.*!
K il l !
CARS and TRUCKS required foressential work. We pay cash. T. F. Adams at Bloom & Slgalets.98-tf
-SHIP- - US—YOUR_Scrap* Metals oriron, any quantity. Top prices paid. Active Trading—Company, 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B-. C.6-tf
WANTED — Cedar, poles, Piling, 
Posts, all sizes. Quote prices f.o.b. shipping point, earliest shlpm e n t. Nledermeyer-Martln 
Co., Portland 4, Oregon.--- -59-5
WANTED—Easy Spin Dry Agitator washing machine, or an Eden 
fituThor.JJyiJnder Model. Highest prices paid. Specialty Cleaners. 
Phone 510. - ■ ; 62-2p
•FURNISHED or unfurnished suite for elderly person. Permanent, if 
suitable. Particulars Box 22, Vernon News. 63-lp
4 -OR 6-ROOMED modern house, central location. Box 28, Vernon 
News. . • 1 63-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — Cement, $1.15 sack. Gyproc wall board, 
W  thick, all size sheets, 5%c square foot. Hydrated lime, $1.10 sack. Brick, $2.95 per 100. Gyp­roc wool Insulation, 2” thick 
sheets, 694c square foot. Roofing, $2.80 roll. Paint, $2.95 gallon. Barrett's black shingle pulnt, 65c gallon. Me & Me, Vernon. 62-tf
FOR SALE—1 gentle saddle horse. Phone 352. 62-2p
200 EGG COAL OIL INCUBATOR with thermometer, complete, in . good condition, l'hone evenings 576L4 or ŵ rite P.O. Box 531, Vernon. " 63-lp
SINGLE MATTRESS, cotton' felt. . Phone 596L3 after 6 p.m. 63-lp
FOR SALE—Just outside city lim­its, 9 acres cultivated .and fenced, good garden, fruit trees. Nice 5- room dwelling. Only $3200. Bal- —.dock-Collin— Insurance— Servicer Vernon News Building. Telephone 589. 63-1
FOR SALE—Five room'ed house on 
large—lot"——•"-basementf'*flreplace ._ and bathroom. Apply No. 7 - 7th Street S. at 6th Ave.S Vernon.—---------- 63-lp
PROTECT—yt)UT—health—with mod­ern sanitary plumbing .fixtures. See Me & Me, large selection of baths, toilets, .basins, sinks; range —■ boilers, etc.-- Highest quality at 
lowest prices. Me & Me, Vernon.62-tf
FOR, SALE—Hereford bull, regis­tered, one-year-old; good one. Al­so 1929 one-ton Rugby truck. H. 
H. Hoffman, R.R. 3, Vernon. 63-lp
S.IU Htr'l(\<JlH
WANTED—for “cash, secondhand 
furniture, beds, springs, , mat­tresses, tables, and chairs, bicy­cles, lawn mowers, outboard mo­
tors, dishes, drapes, antiques, 
tools of all kinds, radios, gramo­phones, hot plates, ironB, wash­ing machines (band nnd electric), day bedB, cupbbards, cook stoves, anything useful, Hunt's. .63-)p
FOR SALE—40 acres of ideal farm land, fenced and highly cultiv­ated. Good 5-room dwelling. Half way between Vernon and Arm­strong. This should be seen to be appreciated. $3500. Baldock- Collin Insurance Service, Vernon 
News Building. ■ Telephone 589.63-1
SHIELD—Passed away at the home 
of his daughter Mrs. D. Butler, Vernon, B.C.,' Robert Peter Shield, age 84 years, 9 months, youngest 
son of the late Robert Peter and FruntHs' Bromley Shield of South Shields. Durham, England. He is also survived by a son Robert Charles In New "York and four grandchildren. 63-lp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our : sincere 
thanks and appreciation ; to our many friends who were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement; and also for the beautiful floral 
offerings.-Win. McClounie amt Family.• ' 63-lp
d
IN MEMORIAM
FICHIE—In memory of a dear son- in-law, S. S. Pichie, who passed away. May 8, 1943. Beautifulmemories are all - that are left of one we loved aiid shall never 
forget.Ever remembered by Mr. and
Mrs_N_M;_May ill,_Vernon, B.-C,63-lp
G erald  C ram er A lers-IIn n k C )
NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN that all ‘ persons having claims against the Estate of Gerald Cramer Alers- ankey, of Vernon, B.C., who died on the 23rd August, 1943, are re- luirod on or before the 4th day of une 1944, to deliver or send by prepaid letter full particulars of their claims duly verified to THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, Manag- Ing Executor, of the Will- of the said. Gerald Cramer Alers-Hankey, eceaseij, at its office 626 -West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.AND TAKE NOTICE that after the last mentioned date the Execu­
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased among the persons entitled tlierto, having re- ard only to the claims of which shall then have had notice. DATED the 3rd day of May 1944. 
GALBRAITH & SMITH, Vernon, B.C.
Solicitors for the Executors.




husband, Stephen S. Pichie, died .Vernon...May... 8. _1943.________
Eac.h 1 say
Loved63̂ 1p
night upon my rosary,
Teacher
Plano - Singing - Theory : 
Res. Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts................73_ltf





CHILD’S METAL CRIB, 
shape. Phone 265L1, excellent63-lp
FOR SALE— 1 Planet field cultiv­ator for team. 1 iFairbanks-Morse 2 h.p. Stationary • engine, 1 feed grinder. H. H. , Harris, Cold­stream. 03-1
PICHIE—In loving memory of dearest daddy, who died May 8, 
1943.
Daddy how I miss you,
Only God can know.What a pal you were to me And then you had to' go.All night long I dream of you,My days are filled with memories too.Your Darling, Ann Alexandra. 63-lp -
WANTED
At once, butter maker with testers, 
graders and engineers licenses for Co-operative Creamery in East Kootenay District. Married man preferred. Apply National Selective 
Service Office, Order No, 989-1760.63-2
'KIIIEI.IN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12> reprints and enlargement, 35c.and return postage 3c.—  Reprints. 3c each. P.O;"‘R6x 15"56 
M AIL O R D ER  ONLY
Kelowna, II. C. 92-tf
Edward Roberson
OPTOMETRIST
Orthoptics & Visual 
Training v
Phone 88 for Your Appointment. 




M E N ' S
•  W ork Shoes
•  P a n ts  ,
•  Shirts
•  O veralls
•  G loves
■ We have just received a new 
shipment of
L adies’ D resses
Colorful Cottons and 
Slub Rayons
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
. Schubert and - Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
M e m o r i a l
S t o n e s
Made to Order 
Large Varieties
THURSDAY, May 11,
" .***v'*“f-* 2' pAii;
1944
By favor of Mr. R. G. ■ Kearney, 
135 Ilth Street S„ Vernon, who~ls 
leaving town, we offer this. attrac­
tive sale! •
Fumed oak dining room suite, 8 
pieces: fumed oak bedroom suite 
(brass, bed)} mahogany bedroom 
suite (brass bed).
1 single brass bed, bedroom chairj_ 
Occasional chairs, tea wagon, stand 
lamp, fern stand, carpet and mats, 
hall tree, table and mirror, lino­
leum rug, pictures, dishes, drap­
eries, etc. Kitchen table, cabinet, 
kitchen chairs, kitchen range, small 
heater. Cut Glass, subject to re­
serve bid. Step , ladder, garden hose, 
lawn chairs, electric 2-plate burner 
Numerous other articles.
Terms of Sale Cash
F R A N K  B O Y N E
The Auctioneer
H a lf W a y  M a rk
(Continued from Page One)
employees who must have bought 
Sixth Loan Bonds or War Savings 
Certificates regularly.
To date this, scarlet and blue 
pennant, with its golden “V" 
Indicating the patriotism of 
employees, has been awarded 
to the Hudson’s Bay Company 
Vernon Store ‘ and Bulmans 
Limited. Many other firms 
have done “exceptionally, well” 
o. to quote the committee, among 
- them, being Vernon Steam 
Laundry.
Giving Individual toals for dlf-. 
ferent areas: Vernon’s district
$53,350 or 66.6 percent of quoth; 
.Oyama, $15,800 or 63.2 percent; 
Okanagan .Centre, $5,100 or 34 
pereent. ■
In the North Okanagan, Ender- 
by-Grindrod-Mnra~ is-on ' top" with" 
$48,300, or 90 percent. They hope 
to be flying their pennant In a 
lew days -; Indicating their quota 
has been reached. Lumby has $18,- 
250 or 45.6 percent; Armstrong, 
$50,950̂  or 42,1 percent.
Whbn the loan opened In Arm­
strong, Mayor J. H. Wilson un­
furled the Pledge lag , over hls 
office in B.C. Packers building. The 
same four canvassers who worked 
with -might and main during the 
Fifth Loan are oh • the Job again. 
They are A. E. §age, V. T. N. 
Pellett, and H. Page Brown in the 
rural areas, with J. 2. Parks for 
the city. "Every penny that can 
possibly be done without Is being 
put into Bonds for those things 
that- are necessary to win the war, 
and" bring" our' ■ boys - back,” "states 
a spokesman for Armstrong.
Sales in the other Valley towns 
are; Penticton, $205,800 or 48.4 
percent. Kelowna, $197,100 or 47 
percent.
m a g i c
B a k i n g  P ow dei
For perfect baking 
results use ’‘Magic"
Helps bring out theflavor of good ^
gradients.
12-oz. « p
Can f o r ' .... Z J(
2*-i-lb, m*
Can. for ........ lUC
can for   ..1.35
Approximately 44,000 thunder­
storms occur throughout the world 
daily, according to estimates.
UAL DIRECTORS





Day ' Phone 71 
Night Phone 126R and 542L
VERNON, B.C.
WANTED man’s and lady’s bike, ,ln 
t?ood.'cijndltlon. Pljone 12 or Box 37, Venion Nows. 63-lp
.'WILL PAY CASH for modern A or 5 room house, Rood location, Box 
26, Vernon Nows. 63-1
WANTED—5"0l- 10 acres near Ver­
non, with or without bulldliiKS, reasonable, for cash. I'.O, Box 
1214,. Vornon, 63-lp
WANTED—lly business woman, one 
or two room unfurnished or soml- :furnished - .apartment. Itoforuncos 
if desired, Apply Box l, Vornon Nows,- 63-ip
PUMP with engine for Irrigation system, M, Somlnuk, Lake Drive, or wrllu i’.O, Box 894, Vornon.< 6,'l-lp
FOR RENT
LOOKING- ’ for" a’ coal or 'wood range?. For- the best- buys In 
town see Me & Me. Monthly pay­ments, In accordance with Gove, regulations. Me & Mo, Vornon.
. ■' 62-tf
—' Lot approximately -’OOx.251), nice, location, '5-room 
‘''vo'Hug partially completed,'$1200, Baldock-Collln ’ Insurance Sorvloo, Vornon News Building.Telephone 589. 63-1
DOUBLE BEJ.) complete, bedside tab e, .large dresser, two uloctrlc table lumps. Hum's, li.'i-lp
FARM FOR SALE — 57 acres, flvo 
miles from town. 5 room houso, r u . / . l, c electric light, full plumbing, barn CHICKS with water; school bus and rural 
mall, Orchard,: vegetable land, and range, Can be bought as a whole or . In lots, Box 23, Vor non News, ...................63-lp
-Part..Time fWork For-
Unemployed Man
Man, who has a few hoars weekly Is noodqd for special ' reporting 
work In Vornon. Lnwyor,. Account nt, Adjuster or Civil Servant , pro ferred. Must have nr he nvallablo for full lime employment, Apply 
by letter giving age and prosont onnectlon to Box 20, Y'ernon Nows, .. . 63-1
R E S ID E N T IA L  P R O P E R T Y
■ Fully modern home, .4 Reception rooms, 8 bed rooms 
large kitchen. All necessary offices. Cottage, Garage, Stabling, 
Garden, Lawns, Tennis Court. Acreage to suit purchaser. 
Immediate possession. Price very reasonable _to . close^.an... 
--estate.'-Full -particulars‘"frdm“ 7 ' " ' “  .... . •
F IT Z M A U R IC E
Notary - Insurance
- - VERNON, B.C.
Services for the Week in Vernon’s Churches
Order Now for Spring Delivery 
For Particulars See
L .  P R I C E
P.O; Box 965
North End Mara Ave. Vernon, B.C.
65-tf
ST.JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Her. C. C. Janzow, Pastor . 507 Mara Ave.
.Sunday, May 7, 104410:30 a.m.—John 16, 5-15—"The
Holy Spirit Reproves The YVorld.” ':30 p.m.—John 15, 1-11—"Branches on the Vine, Christ.":30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Friday8:00 p.m.—Y'.P, Bible Class.
STANDAUD or Portable, Typewriter 
for rent, $3,00 per month to Hiudontu, Gordon D, Herbert, 
■ Typewriter Agont, Kelowna, B.C,
02-2p
BOARD Si ROOM fur 2 gentlemen, 
Hhare room,' Iteferenee. requli'ml, 
Apply 877, uorner uf Mara ami Swift, 63-lp
FOR RENT—-2 'roomed. lovely fur nlNhud mil to, ’'Viumiit May 5 or
I’UREBRED BUFF Sotting Mgga,. 75o chicks, 20c each, 
obeli, Cherry villa, ‘
ORPINGTON for 15. llahy 
Mrs, It, ABt- 63-lp tf
no iilillilren, Apply 
of Man; amt Swift,
87V. 6,corner 113-Ip
FUltNIHIlED HU ITEM — Alan fur- nlHhed ootlago, KnlglifH plaou, 
oornnr Knlglu amt 'I’roiiHim Road,,', , ■ , ■ , .____  t 113-lp
TO It ENT—I roomed modern newly furnlHhnil limine, No idilldreu, I,’hone 886, 63-'
ONE throu r'aml on four-roomed Millie unfurnlHlied,,Available June ' 1 lit, 1(15 l M <m mi n t Valley I ton d,611-Ip
FOR HALE—1(12 R Ford llghL do- llyery, good .running imlur, ux- celloiu tires, Alao for sale, 2 eolle, miming 3 and l yoarH old, m: will trade for whatever you 
have. Box 27, Vernon News, 
_______ ___________ ______il.'l-ilp
FOB HAf,E—2-wheel box trailer J good Jlrea, Apply llfi North’ 'Street, or phono 717It
WE ARE STILL booking orders for our .quality Leghorn and Now Hampshire ohloks for dollvory 
after May 15th, Cockerels-In-both broods are available now, All stock government approved. Send 
for information ana price list, New Siberia Farm, A. Balakshi 
Chilliwack, B. C, 58
FINEST QUALITY Rhodo Island Rod Chlalcs, Rod Labol, a  redo A day-old ,$4 for 25, $8 for 50, $16 for 106, Month-old mixed sox 40o, 
Eight week aoakerels 40o. Eight woolt pullets OOo,. Special grade “Throe Star" ohloks from trap nostod stook, Day-bid $7 for 28 $13,56 for 50, $211 for 100. Monthold "3-star" mixed sox 55o, Eight ‘ * - - - -63-lp , week / 'dLstar" .p u l l e t s  $1,15,
t’UO ROUND OAK unIiiiihIoii tall­ies, perlcoi mindltlou with leaves, Ho v era I mattresses, Hunt's,
6 il-tp
Ii’Olt HALE—lied uhesterlluld nnd unit linnet, Apply 717 Lelshmim Avenue, Vernon, or plume ninilt,
l|>.
MANO wYND RADIO—.I’lione
George W. Game, Trlanglo f’oul- 
try .Farm and llatahory. Armstrong, Off loo phone 182 It),.......
______________________ 49-lf
NEW IIAMPH1IIRE Ohloks from GovornmeiH approved hutohory May, $15 per IliOi $8 for 501 * for 25, Fuhr's I’ouliry 'h’arm, I,, Filin', llux 111, Vuriiiiii, 11,U, 62.4p
FOR SALE
M K HEN l.’AIIINET dltlon, Mrs, T, e 
l’’UlInI’ HI,, W, '
5IIII,ini.i
II, good null' O'Neill,, 114 
' ' 6IM|I
YOU CAN GET 'a new oloun sanl- ,tary..'ilollywoml lypu hod outlit at a'tilled prluo, $10,1)5 (inniploie with oonn'orlalile felt inaltress,
, Mo and Me li'urnlture Dept,, Ver­non, 1 Mi-tf
FOR HAhE—Nuwonml) Loom,' Will weave Itugs, Carpet, Uliinkets up to 72 lliflhen wide, Apidy Oliap- 
nmn'ii Htoru, It, it, II, Armstrong',
COALnielli 11 ROOD ING HTOVE with, Ml ‘iy i1/.1 enVel'.lcMH l till II Imlf mice, $7,511, ll, W, Hplee, EiihI Voi’iiiin. n:t-1 ,>
NEW IIAMI’HIIIRE lluhy Olileks, unproved und blood.tested • stook, liftin’ May ■ 151,h, $12,0(1 nor 1.00, One limit morn per oluek less l|mn 100, Ready livery 'Pueiiday, If mi agent ill, ynur :hI.iitinn semi eiuillgll money to pay elilil'ges, 
■Gilley Avenue lllllellel'y, ,‘lohll 1,'loiidinnii,,, 1665 Gilley Ave,,/New WosimlnstiJr, ll, u; . ilii-i|i
I, . ELEGTRIG MOTOR—II phlisc hull lumi'liig, < 111 ll i'll u t n i) d ln„ A- i Dll It Id ll, llesl's Hliue Hliil’e
IIGRHI'IH fill' .sale, nlieilli, ll
Vni'limi, , . '
(11-7P
A, Hull,llll-lp




WM HAVE now In stniili u (imu- plete line of, I lull!, ty haying equip- • intuitHuy lorlui,, eiirrlei's,, etc, ltottni' get yours lieforo they all 
, .gill Mu and Me, Verniilh 511-l.t'
I'(iTAnd'IH...fi’ii'...siile'i "$i",7?.Hiiinly iJnvaiio, Liiinhy,1 Him It, III), ip,
ItUII ,\ND Fill Woodi also cedar leniie iiiislii, I'nuI Vnii l.iummo, 
llliienniio Riutd, VeriiiMi, 1 , HIM pi in
li'OR HAI<E—iViimig inllldng iiniV, 
1 nlieiip,. It, RoherlHiiii, Gliuuiigiin
FOR:■ HANIil-rel llii'ue horse dlsuni 1 .Irimtiii' dlsei I two poUimii gang 
Plowi I lum ili'lll, 10-ft, rup,Hei)d ,i iitlaoninnnli I farm nmre, It, J, , Uhlshiilin, Liiinhy, ,11,0, III).2
4*1 IDLE IRON COOKING HTOVI'l— 
MilIte guild iiuiun stove, Iiiih oven, I'lueil nt $7,011, I), W, .O' 1I'lust, Verriini, 'Hlllue,llll-lp
''(lit , HALE—1 Mill Harley
U*,V.U,|n,“,M". I" 1*!1 Hurley, Mill),, Idnilni'hy, 11,
mulin' 
A, M,
FARM e q u ip m e n t
P'lTTINGH, 'I’UIIEH —Hpuoinl Aetlve Trndliii Hie Viiiiumivei'IMII' l''iw;,fi: Go11,1fi-tf
PIPE ! PIPE I
To, rollovu tivuriiioak on wiUer and ll’l’lgallon nl in wo offer SPECIAL 
LOW PRIOIiIh, on, now and used, Plunk and gulvanUud: pipe, Largo 
stuults of all hUuh for, linmudlate iililpinent,
New galv, wire rope for hay rig- King. Also omul nubia In all iilzas, Guild .quality Enterprise llrami paint In all lununiqii uolnrs, $2,85 per gallnni stool mini and on lit Iron Plilleyii; nrhlmi'old rnnllng (plain or slate Hiirfaae)j hearings, pollars, helling, blocks,' logging equipment, 
mill, siippllmi, ...timi'nlianiRmi ami eqiilpmeiU of n.lltltiHHi'lplIunii,
IMP JUNK (It),Bin ' Powell Htreel Vamumvor, ll,U,:l , 55.tf
Especially Uvorsd (or woodwork and 
Itltchsn and bathroom w a lk  Quick- 
dry Ins, flows s t illy  and allowi lima for 
soodbruih work, and Isavai a porcaltln. 
Ilka luitra of axcaptlontl durability. 
Ona qutrt covan about 1B0 iquara fast,
, ■ ' 1 | ( ’ ■. .| , ■
O K A N A G A N  
L U M B E R
AND
SUPPLY COMPANY
Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
I’HONli 240
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
------------ ------- — — ■
C .  W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens ■
158 Barnard Ave. ” P.O. Box 413
Fruit and V egetab le  
W orkers U nion  
L ocal'N o. 6
Meets every first Wednesday - in 
each month at Burns Hall; at 8 p.m.
B . P . O .  e l k s T ^
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each; month, Visit­
ing brothern cordi­






(P.A.O.C.)114 Mara Ave.Rev. II. J, White. Pastor ,
Evangollstlc Services every night, Including, this .week,' except Satur­day, at 8 p.m.
i S u n d a y , M ay 7, 11)44 •10 a.m.—Sunday .School and, Bible Class.'
11 a.m.r-Mornlng Worship,"Walking Together." .............7:30, p.m.—Evangelistic. "Meaning 
of tho Word Salvation."
•Week nltos such • .subjects ns: "The Rise and Reign of the Anti- Christ,” "Russia’s Last Oreat Bat- 
tlo," "Five Reasons ■ Why wo Ho- llove In tho Socond Coming of 
Christ," "The Baptism of tho Holy Ghost," "is Healing In the Atone, mont," i - -
VERNON UNITED CHURCH . 
Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, B.A..B.D., 
I.L.B.,Ph«D., Mlnlnter 
Sunday. May 7, 1044
:45 a.ni.—Sunday-School and Youth Study Group.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
"I’ropter vltam vivendi perdere eauHiis."
:30 p.m.—Evening Service,'Subject: “Cherish Yourhood."
The Minister at both Services, TueNiliiy P.m.—C.G.I.T. •
Wednesday 8 p.m.— Y. P. U.
Social Hour after Sunday even­ing service, especially, for. mombers of tho foreoH, and their friends. 
All Young People cordially Invited.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(IOnKlIah)Rev. W. Wright, Pastor, I’lione 881)1,5 
Service* ’ conducted. In 
Women’* Inntltute llnll 
Sunday. May 7,1044 10:30 a.m. — Sunday ~ 'School
(Unified ; nndwor-
PEST CONTROL
"ENiTpY tlHroonvonlonoo“of‘Mmnlnsf ol Inatnil. a systnm.Tho
“ full
water "oh 'yoiir "farml
lltmUy power water %onst,l« surprisingly low, For f . 
itartloiilarH drop ln .qr, write • the ileatty Dept, of Mo A Me, Vornon.
"I 111 I "" HUM' Killer, H5o, Gum- iluloly uMeril) linlmi lleilhllgH, 
uel ruimlms, F ees, H Iverllsli , I I'lelteis, n I'D El LVI"1 Ret an!Mouse Iv,lller, Ale, llarmlemi L 
«totUuiuaii,««.Aiilnmlf-t»|i,(iwli“«Hnl(|'»|)j" 
ilrug, .Imril.wMil Mm, 1 nit it I n m' HTiitiui'y : Nloi'iiHi or 
.I'l’iMlmilH, 'Piii’onto write \ rI’lHI
CHICKS
Book your orderH for day old 'qlilaltn nuw,, New Uaniiishli'uH, HU,W,'Leg- huriiH, int (JriissoH iieghorn and 
New IliinipHlili'e, Aiiliruvml Hit tali- ery, 111 nixl • to hi ml 'Rlueli,,. ,
I st inlnh Fnhruui’y 1st,
-—
4 ll-lf
LOST and faU N D
VERNON DRICK & TILE GO.
FOUND—(Friday, pair ladyls lilAult 
glnvee, Apply vermin News, 611-1
I.OHT — iihnut
' KukIw, u.r,',;i,
1 r ? i ,' 1 1
■i- , .lliaek, luiree,' .white o m)l Juno jlis, Reply to 
Vornon, ;
fapeiln
II hleolt* north of I'oNt Office
Good supply1 of 4-lnaii drain tile 
io.Vv. on .hnndi also lied nnd Grey 
6-lnph lioavy sorvloo pipe and 
■ 6M»ip  I d h lin h o y ' Mu*.
BUY! SELL! SW AP!
Through The Vornon "Nowh Classl- 




. Thiirsdny8 p.m.-̂ -CottUKo Prayer Mooting, A Kinuly wolcomo oxtondod,
P .  D E  B O N O
31 Mara Ave, North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Bon 3A
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon II, o. II. Gibson, M.A., n.U., Rectorlluv. .lame* Dalton, |„ TIi. '
■ Friday
7 :45 a,m,—Holy Communion,, Chapel. Humlay Next—1st Hunday In AlontliH a,m,—Holy Communion,10 ti.in,—-Bible Classes anil Humlay Huhools,
11 a,m,—Mattlns,,7:30 p,m,—liJvensoiig, '
1 a,m,—I.iimhy Hervlee.i_, Tuesday
7186 P,m,—-Evunsung lutereesHluns
8 p.m,-—A, Y. I . ,





' ,-EntubllHlloU 1010 
P.O, Box 200 ,
Noll Sc Noll Block
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Mlulstcri Rev. Htnnley Vnnue, II.A 
l’hone 8N7 - Vernon, It,ti,
,, 'Huniluy, 5lny 7, 11)14III 13(1 a,in,—Hunday Hohnnl,
711,1 IMP,—Evening Hervlee,Humlay Hehool has been elmugui from 2HI0 p,m, to iDiiii) u,m,
f  Man-
THE SALVATION ARMY 
, l.leuteiuint M. IJonelon 
l’hone 1331,1 < 
Sunday, .May 7, W44 s
11 a,m.—Holiness Mootmg, , * 8:30..p.m.—Sunday Schoiol.7:30 p.m.—,Salvation Mooting. 
Tuesdayp.m,—Hand . of I.ovo. p.m,—Junior Hoys', Mooting, 
Wednesday 2:30 p.m,—Home League.
Tliiir*dny 8:00 p,m.—Praise 'Meeting;
, Frldny ,
P.m,—Y. P. .Salvation Moollim All Are Woloomo.
'_JPril8T>'RAPTIST ■ CHURCH
. Phone 1441,Rev, 1), J. Rowland,  ̂ 1’aator Miss Jullii I„ Reekie, Organist 
Hunday, .May 7,1044 ■11 a.m.—Suntlny Hohol and Bible 
Class. Lesson i "Paul Crosses Into Europe.’’—Acts XVI: 13-15; I'iillipplans HI: 7-14,
7:30 p.m.—Regular Ohuroh Hervlee, Hubjmit .of Hermoni "Ndw Tesla- inent—Taaulilng on Baptism,"The Lordls Huppur will bn 'observ­ed at the close of the evening ser- vlee, (Quarlurly Offering for For­eign Missions),AlondnysNote the change from Thursdays,7 ' p,m,—>Junior H.Y.P.U, In Church
I'arlnr, , 1
8 p.lii,—Him If)r ll.Y.P.U, In ChurchlUKlItnrhini, ' ■
Coniniimlly
EMMANUEL CHURCH ' 
Regular Baptist
III Hehuhert, It lllk*. North of 1*,<), Rev. 10. V, Apps, 1’nstor <311 Nth Ht, North—l’hone 1451,3' 
Thursday8 p,ni,„— Prayer Mooting,
Friday8' p.m,—Young People,
Huniluy, Alny T, 1944 110:45 lUUi—Huliuol,
7115 p.in,—Chiirnh,"Hiife In Christ iTuijiis,"
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
Funeral
D irectors
M*. :  &  j: .
Licensed
Em balm crs
Our Chapel WUothivm St, South • Phono 04 
Reolrtonco 100 Eleventh St, North,
W IN T E R  *  W IN T E R
(Ur, nnd Uro. yi, a , winter)
Phono R4L1
I’ruyer Alcotlng will be held In Hie Flrsi llnpllsl Church 
on 'Wednesday, .Alny lOlli, al ls p.m,





G e n e r a l
Contracting 
Cartage
Sand - Gravel 
Topsoil
C O A L  -  W O O D
P U T  M C T O R y  F I R S T
QUAKER OATSŵays depend- Rb e, always de- 
llcioua.— Ready- 
l fof the table in R minutes Large —<tj'
Package ,:,£l(
1-lb. 4-oz, |  *Package for U(
MAGIC
BAKING SODA 
It is prepared ii'uiv 
with great care. W-Lfl 
Has many uses.
2 Packages i)p . 
for ........ tDC
Made only of young tender tea 
leaves! Rich, fragrant, tempt­
ing flavor!
4-oz. Package— ' ni
(Requires 1 Coupon) ...
'A -lb. Package— Jft#







Per Pkg. .. 
2 Packages 





No Rub Liquid Floor Wax gives 
an. attractive; hard wearing 





-  — .--COFFEE - —
A fine, q u a li ty  
blend, excellent in 
flavor and aroma.
Price r d i










?rice 14fPer ’Can ...
FRESH VEGETABLES 
Local Asparagus—̂ 4 L
Per lb..................  IJ>
New Carrots— A#
Per lb. ....... 71
Leaf Lettuce— 1#
Bunch .......................
Head Lettuce— . O#
Each............
New Cabbage-7 ' , I f
Per .,lb. .............. ■' 
Green Celery—- 4C#
Per lb..... .......................^
Green Onions— J j









Quart Jar' for ..............
Salad Time—
, Quart Jar for ................
n e i l t n e i t l t d :
PH O N r
18
MACARONI & CHEESÊ  
Cut Macaroni— IQf
3 lbs, for ....................I f 1





Tlio pure vogotablo 
oil, oxcollont fo v 
p r e p a r in g  Snlnrt 
Dressings and ldoal 
for nil frying pui’" 
pesos,
1-lb. ICf
Can for --- 
3-lb,
Can for ■ 2.10
COUPONS GOOD 
TO-MORROW HUflA* 
Butter CoupoiiH—nn, 'BO. A0- 
Sugar' Coupons—H to ' ' .„ 
Preserves Coupons-l K> 
Tea Sc Coffee OoupoiiH—q ^
ofThe vi)luo, every
Coiroo coupon now 
□no Toa-Oofloe tioupon w 
anmiiH valid on the Htmonu
month, __ ^
IVORY SOM
An lino M » 
Honp onn ol 
if you wnnl1 
hahy'rt oloft 




, POT OfiltOMedium size— • /j(
il Cakes for .................
Largo Cukes- |l)C
Eftoh ......... ...................... .
He Serves Most Who HervcH IMt
-T h c O k s n sp n .
VERNON’S
EXCLUSIVE (1R00. K J TA  'R Telephones -  #»
' i, v (,'
second se c t io n  
PAGES 9 to 14 T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s SECOND SECTION PAGES 9 to 14
^jjj54__Number 52.— Whole Number 2763. VERNON, B: C:, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1944 $2.50 Poyoble in Advance
jiderby Trade Board 
Backs Victory Gardens
W ell Known Resident 
A t Mara Rents Farm
rvDERBY, May 1-Among local 
Hri«S°which are most attrac: 
*7 this time of the year. an< 
beauty-spots In, the dls 
s“utuie S  owned by Mrs. E• i ar  those   . . 
f  Harvey. Mrs.' H. Hendrickson 
U mts" E~ Coulter.—Their -gar- W un>- r'.. „.l,h mmntlties of
êrhig bulbs and other early 
plants. P. Cowan is an- 
2?  been gardener who has an
X n t  display of- bloom- t h 1 s 
S f Mr Cowan's home Is a few 
7 .; n„t of town, an d  consequent­
l y  “not as convenient for the
^derbj^resideiUs are showing 
of the practical side of gar- 
£ g  and many Victory plots 
£  bring planted this week. In- 
'L, »nd competition will be keen 
KStner, aS the local Board of 
Side IS offering a prize for the 
w, garden. The Trade Board px- 
Stive has a double motive In 
ottering the prize, Roping that In 
addition to friendly competition
and helping the war effort, many 
vacant lots will be put to good use. 
T he  members of St. Andrews 
United Church Woman’s Missionary 
Society together with the C.G.I.T. 
mebers, held a most_successful .̂sti­
ver tear- home'cooking,. and’ fancy* 
work sale Jn tire Church basement 
on Saturday afternoon.. The tea 
was in charge of the W.M.S..ladies 
while. the stalls were under the 
supervision, of the girls, w h e re  
there was an excellent display of. 
saleable articles made by the C.G. 
I.T. during the past year under 
their leader W. J. Selder. Due to 
the absence of Mrs. Selder, Mrs. 
Blumenauer acted as leader during 
the afternoon assisted by Mrs. P. 
S. Rouleau. Daffodils were used 
as a note of color on the attrac­
tive tea tabled, and the girls carried 
on their duties; dressed in the 
traditional blue skirt and white 
middy. The sum of $13 was real­
ized for the WJM.S. and $18 for 
the C.G.I.T. Girls In Training.
MARA, May l.--Mrs. Wllllanv 
Wltala rented' her farm this .week 
to her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Kosklmaki.
Norman Goodall left on Satur­
day for Calgary.
Mrs.. Robert Robertson, returned 
to Kamloops last week, having en­
joyed __ several, day s’— holiday—with 
Her- mother, Mrs. Rose Macready.
Mrs. Prank Stepp and Infant 
daughter Donna were week end 
visitors at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. L. O. Zet^crgreen, returning 
to Sicamous on 3middy
Sgt. William Zettergreen arrived 
on Sunday from Victoria for 14 
days’ furlough with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Zettergreen: 
Bob Robertson of Kamloops,, 
visited at his. home here for two 
days last week.
Accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Mark Wakefield, and chil­
dren, of Vernon, Fred Dean of 
Nelson, is spending a short vaca­
tion at his home here, arriving a 
few days ago. Mr. Wakefield spent 
the week end here.
Maurice Callens spent lost' Sat­
urday in- Vernon on * business; — - -  ~
Salmon Valley News Items
______________  OF TOP QUALITY
Now that meat rationing has been suspended you can get 
your full share of good meats.
THIS WEEK'S SUGGESTIONS: 1
CARONS and  
ROASTING  
CHICKENS
•  'Brisket ............. ...lb. 15c
•  Picnic Hams per lb. 29c MAPLE LEAF LARD 2 for 29c
FRESH SAUSAGES—Pork and Beef ...................... 2 lbs. 45c
FRESH HAMBURGER ....  ... .................... ......... -2 lbs. 45c
SHOULDER OF LAMB .............................. ...1 lb. 22c
Pioneer M ea l Market
Phone 670 W e Deliver Barnard Ave.
P U T  V IC T O R *  F I R S T
SALMON VALLEY, May 1.— 
Mrs. Amy Peake arrived last week 
from Armstrong to spend a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. D. Hey- 
wood, of Hendon. She returned 
home on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Black- 
more, who have been visiting Mr. 
Blackmore’s uncle here on their 
wedding trip, left on Wednesday 
for Chilliwack, where they stayed 
for a few days with Mr. Black- 
more’s parents. .
Constable James King and little 
son Terry, of • Golden, left on 
Thursday after spending two weeks 
at Heywood’s Comer.
Dr. R. Haugen and Mrs. Pido- 
borozny, School Nurse, both of 
Armstrong, were at Heywood’s-Cor­
ner School -on Thursday, innoculat- 
ing and vaccinating the children, 
including several from Hendon, 
Salmon Bench, Salmon Valley and 
Glenemma.
Miss Dorothy Pritchar and Miss 
Noreen Hunter of Armstrong, were 
visitors at *the home of Mrs. D 
Heywood on Sunday.
Miss Noreen Aitken of Falkland, 
was a week end guest at the home 
of Mrs. G. Lynn. .
V e r n o n  B u t c h e r  
G u i l t y  o f  F o u r  
W P T B  I n f e c t i o n s
L e t  U s  H a v e  a  
F i r e l e s s  S e a s o n !
Since May is the beginning 
of what la.I known as. the : fire . 
' smmVi/  that time of year when
Falkland IOOF Takes 
Part in Church Parade
Graham Smalley, butcher, .Rail-;, 
way Avenue, was sentenced to-pay1 
a fine of $25Q .afid costs by Magis­
trate William Morley In City Police 
Courtr'Monday~momtng,~after-he 
had pleaded guilty last Friday to 
four charges laid by the Wartime 
Prides and Trade Board.
■ The court allowed Smalley; until 
May 15, to pay the fine, and* If 
the amount has not been submitted 
by that time the court will Issue 
a distress warrant on his goods and 
chattels.
Smalley pleaded guilty to 
failing to' make returns to the 
Prices Board, according to per­
mits he had received,» for 
slaughtering beef; faUing to 
make use of the • beef price 
chart and price indicator slips 
provided by the Board; falling 
to keep accurate records of 
beef slaughtered, and falling 
to collect coupons for meat 
sold to the consuming public.
....; Defiance.-of . Board... reguiationsj 
and even Board Investigators dur­
ing two visits to his store,- was re­
vealed In evidence submitted by 
the investigator, Frank Godber.
Nearly 15,000 Coupons Short 
Mr. Godber said that Smalley 
was short 14,992 coupons which 
represented approximately an equal 
poundage of meat. During one visit 
of the Investigator, the • butcher 
I was selling to a Chinaman, whom 
, I the Investigator noticed, did not
Emerging from the water and I submit a coupon, 
cling to the end of a rescue I Mr. Godber told the court that 
line is Seaman Earl N. Phillips, he drew this to the attention of 
of Radford, Va., who fell over- Smalley, and the latter answered: 
board from a ship in a west- “Well, If I don’t sell it to him 
bound convoy , and found himself I without a coupon he wUl go some- 
in , the mid-Atlantic. Coast I where else and get It. The amount 
Guardsmen rescued -him from j of__meaV^sold^ on^this occasion 
their destroyer escort.
.-Hopes,. _
fihkvUtUens’ Of VBrlUsb. CoUmj;-' ’ 
bla to bS'-okrefUl whHe 'ln the'-, 
woods , wltĤ i.: Ihelrsiqokes. -;i, 
matches, ' and campfires. . . ., • •- 
~ A lighted match, cigarTt'Clg 
arette -butt carelessly thrown
away, a campfire Jett .burning
may result In a fire' that 
destroy Nature’s gift to man­
kind, ' “Our Forests”! Not only 
wUl it blacken the hillsides and - 
destroy the beauty of this prov­
ince, but it will'also cause the 
loss of thousands of dollars In 
the Forest Wealth of British 
Columbia,' and since timber is 
playing a big part on the 
battlcfront, a forest fire will 
also hinder our chances of 
Victory.
rxt:_r;
. ̂ FALKLAND, May 2.—A fiupnber 
Of̂ r.OGJP.’' iheTObw 5.from ; Fmk- 
Jt&d.̂  parUcipated’i' Jn̂  the /lodge 
.parade‘jand -services.at th$. Ang- UckmChurch, ’Armstrong,-.-on. Sun:
day ; morning last,;.' ■ __ _ •__
Members."of the -Womerfs Guild 
of the local Anglican Church re­
ceived a pleasant—surprlse.„thla. 
week in return for one they gave. 
Having oiled and varnished the 
floors and. woodwork,, they discover­
ed afterwards that an anonymous 
friend had paid for the oil and 
varnish. Members of the congre­
gation are highly pleased with the 
improvement to the building.
R. J. Mlrdoch, of -Vernon,, 
campaigning In Falkland for 
the Sixth Victory Loan, ex­
pressed pleasure with the gen­
eral attitude of/local residents 
towards -.the" campaign. R e-. 
luctant. to divulge : figures, he '- 
acknowledged >4haL the,- first • 
,/w 'AX  fijts seep*iht5 hcst prevl- 
’ ous record beaten by approxl- • 
mately-50-percent.- tL-.J.-Copl«
thorne, unit organizer, stated 
he is agreeably surprised by
'results'" to'"date.--------- ------------ --
A message from Bert Ferguson 
to his parents says that Italy ap­
pears as a land where children 
are so numerous that our boys 
con see little else but children In 
every comer, except where adults 
appear to beg for cigarettes. : 
Mrs. F. H. Wilmot is spending 
a week or two at the Coast, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. B. 
King. ’ '
Rescued by Mates
W e l l  K n o w n  C i t y  
M a n  P r o m o t e d
represented one coupon,
On another occasion . he sold 
meat without receiving a coupon 
from a' railway worker. The Board 
investigator was present again, and 
this time Smalley maintained that 
the railway man had to have the 
meat in a hurry in order to catch 
the freight.
Under the Prices Board regu­
lations, a butcher is required 
to make monthly returns forWord reached this.city last week. ~  ------ -----— --
end— of_the—promotion—oLMajor I__all meat he slaughtered under
George deWolf. O.B.E., M.C., whose a Price Board permit. Smalley 
home is in Vernon, to the rank had none. • 
of lieutenant-colonel, and his ap- He also failed-to keep accurate
72 B O N D S
. The sharp edges of volcanic 
I rock on Ascension Island in the 
south Atlantic can wear. out a 
pair of heavy army shoes in six 
I days. - .
BINGO
V E R N O N ' S  O R I G I N A L  B I N G O  Q U I Z
AT THE
Scout Hall - Friday, May 5
A t 8 p.m. Sharp
^ SPECIAL PRIZES -------  $40 DOOR PRIZE._  _
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Vernon In aid qf the Kinsmen Fund
Two and one h a lf hours of solid FU N  Everybody W elcome
, 20 GAMES FOR 25c
Oi .UJU iUUlL CUiUilC* CLli\l u u ■ U.JJ- . Xi HibU iiu icu  VU Acu uuu iww
pointment. as .District Engineering .rRCOrds of the amount of_ beef 
Officer of M.D. 13. He succeeds [-slaughtered, according to tlfe in- 
Lieut.-Col. P. V.. Haroour, O.B.E, vestigator’s' evidence.
D.C.M., who was recently retired. Regarding the price chart, the 
Lieut.-Col. deWolf’s appointment | investigator stated: “At the time 
was announced April 28 by head- 0f our investigation Smalley’s price 
quarters of Military District No. 13. chart was showing a price of $19 
Lieut.-Col. deWolf, former con- per" 100 pounds of beef on the 
suiting civil engineer- and B C. dressed carcass, while he was only 
land surveyor, served as a sapper paying $16 per 100 pounds.  ̂ This 
with the 5th Field Company, gave him a profit bf 10 cents per 
R.C.E. from 1915 to January, 1917. pound in his sales to the con- 
He was a commissnoned officer sumer,” he concluded, 
with the 8th Battalion, Canadian . C. W. Morrow conducted the 
Railway Troops from 1917 to 1919 prosecution. Smalley was not rep- 
and rose to the rank of major. | resented by counsel.
In the present war Lieut.-Col. de-
4fi
Do YOU think the going is tough because you have 
to pay taxes, because you are asked twice a year to 
invest in Victory Bonds.. . .
I t  was tough at Salerno—too. It’s tough at Cassino, 
and on the Anzio beach-head—
Wolf was a Lieut, with 4th Field 
Park. R.C.E., from July to Decem­
ber, 1940. He was transferred to 
the 4th Fortress Coy., R.C.E., In 
January, 1941 and served with 
that unit until September, 1942, 
when appointed District Engineer­
ing Officer of MD.3.
He recently arrived in Calgary 
to take over his new appointment.
Lieut.-Col, deWolf was awarded 
the O.B.E. in June, 1918, for ex­
tinguishing a fire in an ammunition 
dump, He was awarded the Mili­
tary Cross at Langmarch, Belgium, 
-in'-Mnyrhf ■ the -same-year-‘for- ,sav-;. 
lng 18 l'br; guns and equipment,
A son, Peter, is serving with the 
Canadian Air Borne Troops,
Technocrat Lectures 
To Lumby Audience
A  M e ssa g e  t o  O ur
C ustom ers
S .V J .P .  C O V E R S
G O P *
Lavington Farmers 
Institute Hears 
Talk by Vernon Man
LAVINGTON, May 1,—A Farm­
ers’ Institute meeting, held ,in the 
Lavington School on April 28, heard 
T. 'Evernrd Clarke ,of Vernon; as 
guest speaker, Tlierc was a good 
attendance, 1,, ,Lon Rico and Lance Howden 
were unexpected visitors horc. one 
day last week after-a long days 
hike over the mountains from the 
Silver Star area, They were on 
the trail of several head of cattle 
which hud strayed away during 
the fall and winter months, Re­
sults were not. quite so satisfactory,Simathough, a few tracks were followed 
and then dlsap-
s o t i t * e
n
fo r  a d is ta n c e
1KAl1Cv , D e lc o u r t  o f K e lo w n a , w n s 
a b u s in e ss  v is i to r  h e ro  o n  M o n d a y
■n M r, a n d  M rs , R , P , 1 W h ite  a n d  
fa m ilv  - o f W in f ie ld , , w ore  v is i t in g  
In th e  d is tr ic t, l a s t  S a tu r d a y ,
F , o ,  S a u n d e r s  c a n v a s s e d  th is  
d i s t r ic t  (o r  t h e  S ix th  V ic to ry  L o a n
Cl M r . 'a n t i  M rs , H a r ry  S m ith  m o to r ­
ed  to  S a lm o n  V a lle y  l a s t  w eek  U> 
visit, th e  f o rm e r 's  f a th o r ,  J ,  R . 
S m i t h , 'w h o  w a s  se rio u s ly  ill,. H o
An audience from Lumby and 
Vernon listened to Bob Allan ex­
plain Technocracy’s Victory pro­
gram last Saturday in . Lumby’s 
Community Hall.
“The North American Indian pop­
ulation which depended largely on 
conversion of • human en e rg y , 
ceased, to 'expand after - reaching 
.app.roximately..;„twpi million," said 
Mr. Allen; “but when Edrojieans 
brought improved methods df con­
verting energy to this Continent 
the population increased very rap­
idly. As this modern technonology 
expanded to the point of forcing 
an abundance of goods and ser­
vices upon our citizens, so did our 
problems increase as how to. dis­
tribute this abundance."
Mr, Allen wont on to explain 
that "Technocracy ’urged the Can­
adian Government to hasten Vic­
tory by introducing total conscrip­
tion of men, machines, material, 
and money with nil citizens from 
18 to 05 producing without profit, 
on the Hftino basis as the armed 
sorvlccs, all men, women, and child­
ren to receive tho same benefits 
our service men now get, such as 
free medical services, food, cloth­
ing, shoitor, tho elimination of all 
taxes, lntorost, and other debts, 
with no fear of unemployment now 
or for six months nfter tho war," 
It is understood that arrango- 
onts are undorway for Mr, Allen to 
looturo in . Vornon In tho near 
future, -
We urge all our customers to 
buy Victory Bonds. There is 
no better investment. Victory 
Bonds are as good as cash— 
the best security you can have 
for a bank loan when needed 
—and they earn interest. We 
have no hesitation in suggest­
ing that our customers with­
draw money frorn tl\eir sav­
ings accounts to invest still 
more in Victory Bonds.
It is* tough dodging flak over smouldering Berlin—
It is tough herding convoys on the raging North 
Atlantic—
It is tough -to be a Way from home for two, three,
f o u r  l o n g  y e a r s  . . .  o r  m o r e .
Let’s be realistic. We still have this war to win, and 
the part we are asked'to play is to “ Put Victory 
First”— to invest in Victory Bonds and keep on in­
vesting to the limit of our resources until Victory 
—is won. -  ---------------- ------- *------------ «•- ---------- -------





CO U PO N  VALUES
BUTTE* • 
TEA









died on Friday, A||rll,2(l, and(mom;
IIEN you decide to paint, after nil tho cost of the paint itflolf is not 
big . C ,  bo you naturally want the heal. You want paint that 
..ill protect and give yon permanence of colour.
Mnhy years of earcfnl research, constant experiments with now 




bom  O f.-U w  iu m ily  lHivo iiU om lo ti 
th o  lu n o n i l  o n  M o n d a y , M a y  l .  
lu d d  'iiti. F a lk la n d ,  M r. S m i th  h a d  
boon 'In  p o o r  h e a l th  f o r  a  q o n -  
H ldoroblo t im e  , 1 , "
developments aim a igm » ........ i ‘ il.nV qiwn>wtiu
long lasting protection and fast colours means that bnennn
Williams will serve you well. ", 1
Your safe ,d«n i.
you gel the finest that the market provides. Paint that goes me iimn, ______ , .......... .......... im,i ,.„l0urs that last.ooveni woll'i ""'7 *
Look for the'dealer who displays the famous ■-coyer the 
fllim l i e  has the rlulil produel to suit your purpose. And he 'in  
b^ghul li> lend y iu  tl/o -Stylo Guide” , a volume of urge colour 
illustrations to give you plenty of Ideas on rcdocouitlng.
The Sherwin- Williams Co.
d4-»W
0 TM»nKAnTU
o f Canada, lim ited  
Head O ff(co MONTREAL
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL, SllERWIN‘ Wti.i.iftm»
EARTH S . W . P .  C O V E R S THE
V E R N O N  I rU M O ^ X I  C O .  f c T O
2 7 7 .
Vernon, B. C
Endorby Nows Items
Town rcHidontfi aro cleaning up | 
any .debris collooled during tho  
winter months for tho "Cleanup 
Day" at the ond of tho wools, 
Consldorahlo Improvements' aro | 
bolng made to buildings on Oil!! 
Stroo, Last week workmen com­
pleted a fresh coat of stucco on 
the exterior of' Sutherland Bakery 
and adjoining stage depot which 
considerably adds to tho. modern 
and attractive appearance :of the 
two buffings, wffloh are tffo first 
on OffII Street lo be stuccoed,' ..........  r r—- - hi
I SUN MON TUES WED THURSDAY FRI SAT
1 2 3 4  Butter Coupon 60 Valid 5 6
7 $ 9 10
Butt*, Coupon 61 | |  T*a<ol(«* Coupon T-3J 
rr«t*rv*i Coupons 19, 20 Sugar Coupons 32, 33 Valid 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 *, Butter Coupons 62,63Valid 19 20'
l 21 2 2 23 24 O r Taa-Coiloo Coupon T-33 X J  Canning Sugar CouponsF 1, i , 3, 4, 5 Valid 26 27
28 2 9 30 Q1 Butter Coupons F . J l 58, 59, 6(j, 61 Explr*
VERNON 1 THE EGG ASSEMBLY CENTRE FOR THE INTERIOR
♦
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ft But darlino, supposo llta wars over bafore tno 
yeoatablot come up I " .
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
»fh* purtU form In whith Mateo tan »«imoK«<
Curtailment of C re d it
N O T I C E !
It may not bo gonarally known, but 1)1 should bo, that tho Government of Can­
ada U making,Increasingly hoary demands upon rotail merchants In tho matter 
of koaplng of rocord»,«tho rondoring of reports, returns and statomonts of ono sort 
and another to , tho multiple departments of 1 administration; which, together with 
tho operation of rationing regulations, makos tho kooping of accounts for store 
customers a woll nigh Impossible task.
It Is thoroforo our yory urgent request' thht our customers may voluntarily? 
go on a Cash Buying Basis at ohea and discontinue all charge accounts. It can 
easily bacoma a habit to buy fos1 Cash. By doing so you, will grqatly assist us In 
«our^work4»and»publlfi^Mi3dLtjBiB̂ « ^ ^ ^ i , ^ i >w<
1
n
V E R N O N  F A R M E R S '  E X C H A N G E
G. P, BAGNALL




South and West they came from the vastness of Canada's Northlands— ■' * •
down the Nelson, the Red, pushing Westward along, the Assiniboine, the •, 
Saskatchewan, the Bow, then1 the turbulent Fraser. Into the prairies' rich, ■ ' ^
raw land wefit our daring pioneer-forefathers. Mountains challenged, they 1 .
'faltered not. "
m
The same spirit of enterprise that brought them to Canada drove-them South'' * - ^
and ever Westward—always pushing frontiers ahead of th e m ..................... . ‘- W  >•*.■. '• . . i i , V :l!
- . -i-- -
....
’ f f,
fis they went they traded, founded farms, then towns, then factories and, . 
great mercantile, businesses . . . founded the richness that is our Western ■ "*<-4,.
Canada of Today. • " 1
:i 1 ,•> .........  ■, . 1 1 ■ ' ' ' A , ■ , . . '
These are only the material things, They left us something far more price­
less. It flows in the veins of every Canadian — no matter what his creed— 
no matter where his ancestors came from—every .Canadian has it in 
common.- ; ■>" ,A ■ ■ ■. ■ .
, 1 , . , f ■ ,«■ ■ ■ 1
fill of us, have fathers, or grandfathers, or forefathers, with the courage and 
enterprise to shake off the shackles of the old world and come here to dare, 
to risk, to fight, to build, to gain, ’to grow.
Enterprise is our heritage.
Enterprise is our sinew.
Enterprise, is—Canada. , '
These are the days of great change and many more changes are yet to 
,come. Rut through it all let us not forget the spirit that built Canada—the 
spirit of free enterprise. Let us not break faith with our forefathers.
V
THE S A Y S
*?Sr
Iflother’s Day, fTlay 1 4 th
•  W H E T H E R  I T  B E  W I T H  A  G I F T  O R  A  
S M A L L  C A R D E R  E V E N  A  S P E C I A L  S M I L E  . .  
i D O  R E M E M B E R  I M O T H E R  O N  H E R  D A Y  . .  I T  
K E A N S  S O  M U C H  T O  H E R !
G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S . . .
. M O T H E R ' S  D A Y  C A R D S
5 c  1 0 c  1 5 c  2 0 c  2 5 c
Attractive Cards suitable for your Mother,also cards for someone 
who has been kind and motherly to yog too,.
G I F T  H A N D K E R C H I E F S
3 ” 1.66
Dainty linen and lawn hankies with colored or white embroidered 
corners and hemstitched borders, 10 " x l0 " .
L A D I E S '  F A B R I C  G L O V E S
1.50*
Styled by. Kayser. So practical for everyday wear. They are a 
smart washable gl’ove, mad6 ‘ in the two button length. Comes 
in Navy, Black, Chocolate and White. Sizes 6 Vi to 7y2.
Ladies' R A Y O N  H O S I E R Y L A D I E S '  U N D E R A R M
39 c Er. P U R S E S
Just the thing for everyday wear. With stretch-easy top, 
mock seams, with reinfojrced heels and toes for added wear. 
In shades of Glorious, Victorious and Valorous.; SUes 9 to 10%.
2.98 plus Tax 62c
W H I T E  &  B R O W N
3.60
c M u d & o n  S f v e d e i M
S  H  O  E  S
Give mother a purse to complete her outfit. Made * 
in smart underarm style, in the new punched leather
- with~a“ rayon - lining and..change-purserHn-~Black~--~
and Rust.
5 .5 0
Smartly styled spectators, ideal for-!mother and daughter. 
Low Cuban heel style with-closed toe; continental heel style 
-with open toe. Complete your wardrobe for the:.summer with 
a pair of these. Sizes 5 to 9%. Widths AA-to C.
D r e s s  L e n g t h s




Silk Jersey in colorful patterns and excellent, weight. 
Every mother appreciates an extra dress length for 
her wardrobe. 38" wide.
Attractive colorfully printed ladies housecoats in pastel back­
grounds. Buttons down front, wrap around and shirred styles, 





Soft satin nightgowns with lace trims on bodice. Small 
sleeves and v-necklines. Ribbon ..ties, White,, Pink or Blue, 
Sizes small, medium or largo, • ,
Attractive 9-pce, walnut dining room suite, consists 
of china cabinet, buffet table with jack-knife leaf, 
and 6 chairs with leatherette seats, ,
A  P R E S S  F O R  M O T H E R  C U P S  A N D  S A U C E R S  1
Silk prints and soft flattering'crepes in a range of styles, 
Sizes, 14 -44, , Bone China Cups,& S a u cers............ 89c
8 . 9 5  -  1 0 ; 9 5  -  1 4 . 9 5
Roady-to-Wedr—-Second Floor
■ Direct from Colcloughs,. England. .Fine bone china 
in a lovely range of patterns, Choose one for her 
today.,, .. ... .. W'
•  D a ily  Delivery on 
nil orders in by 12 
Noon same day,
•  Mondays, orders In 
by 2 p.m, delivered B a y ’  F o o d s
saino day,
•  O.O,D/s
•  Clmrgo Accounts,
•  Overseas Parcels,
•  Phonos 273 & 44.
F r e s h
V e g e t a b l e s
TOMATOES ,.........lb. 25c
LETTUCE ...... ..hood 10c
LETTUCE ...,2 bchs. 15c
RADISHES ...... ..bch. 10c
ASPARAGUS ......lb, 20a
CELERY ................ lb. 15c
TURNIPS ..........lb. 4c
SPINACH ........2 lbs. 25c
ONIONS .i........ 2 for 15c
\
Corn Fltkos 3 pkt*. 25c
Puffed Wheat—-
2 pkti. ......... ;......... 19c
ShroddoF Wheat— 1 
2 pkta................... :.25c
HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS
Princess F la k e s .........................pkt. 25c
Thrift F la k e s ......... .......Giant pkt. 45c
SU PER  S U D S .... :....... . .2 3 c
Maple L eaf Soap F la k e s ......pkt. 69c
Grapo«N|«t Flako*-—<
2 largo pkta, ........ 29c
Muffoti ......2 pkta. 25c
Grapo-Nuta 2 pkta. 35c 
Wheat Germ ....pkt. 25c
Kollogg'a Yarloty 
Pkt.....................
JO H N SO N S G LO -CO AT-q o -  
Quart J a r ...... ........... ....... < 9 C'
,25c
Bon A m i ................ ...................cake 15c
Snap P o w d er ........... ....................tin  15c
Sunlite Soap ................ ...... 12 bars 98c
S T O R E  H O U R S
MONDAY ............................  Ml80 Nooii to Bl30 !»•'«<
■ TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY ............................... 0 n.m. to Bl30 p.m,
THURSDAY ...................................0 R.m. to I* Noon
SATURDAY ......................................» ».m. to •• P-m'
S T O R E  P H O N E S
OrocorIcH—Main Floor     44 A §2§ 1
Notions, Drug* • A Men’s Wear—Main Moor »... .
StaplONi, LiuUch A Children^ W ear....... .""m* W®
General Office ..... ......................................
ji liM 11INCORPORATED SV9 M AY 1 6 7 0 ,
T H E  V E R N - O - N - N  E W  5, T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  4,  1 9„4 4 ^ , E . a g e J I .
E xpert A d v o c a t e s  H igh  
Standard  o f  Farm P ro d u ce
“Quality product* from the dairy 
I farm” was the theme of an ad­
dress by Lyle Atkinson, of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' As­
sociation, when at the One-Day 
-School of the Interior Dairymen's 
Association in Salmon Arm, he 
told of the constructive, methods 
applied in ' hia * area to encourage 
producers to turn out nothing but 
I the best grades .of milk. - 
■ The quality improvement pro-, 
Ig ram ln  the Fraser Valley con­
sisted of the payment of' a 3-ceut 
premium for A-Qrade milk, and 
according to~ Mr. Atldhsou. top 
grades of' milk were the rule even 
hi the summer time when their 
product is most succeptable to 
| bacterial action.
He told his audience' that a 
I survey was made of the farmers 
I In the Fraser Valley who had at­
tained greatest success in main­
taining high quality production 
under the premium payment plan.
I “Their systems varied, he declared, 
“but in all cases their herds were 
I found in good condition, and their 
methods of handling the milk was 
I of the best.”
“It is true that the processors 
Ica’n spoil a high grade milk, but 
it is also a fact that the proces­
sor must have a high quality milk. 
They cannot turn out a Grade A 
milk If it is of -a loweb grade 
when shipped to them by the pro- 
Iducers.”
“The dairy industry depends 
on an increase in consumer 
demand, and if we do not turn 
out . a high quality product the 
demand will not mount,” he 
declared.
He said that the only effective 
I way of guaranteeing a healthful 
milk is by pasteurization. The pro­
ducers must see that their product 
is free from visible sediment, and 
must handle their milk in a man­
ner which will prevent bacterial 
I activation.
“Mik is nature's most perfect 
I food. But it is also a food. most 
(■easily spoiled,” he said in closing..
The President of the Fraser 
Valley Milk .Producers’ Association, 
A. H. Mercer, gave the final ad­
dress, in which he commended the 
I enterprising operations of the In- 
i terior producers, .and also. com- 
I mended the men responsible for 
the formation - of the Interior As­
sociation.
E n d e r b y  O b s e r v e s  
St. G e o r g e ’s  D a y
ENDEBBY; April 25>-A Urge ^  
copxraftttqn, togetheg- with the 
members ’of nlocol unit who 
attended in a body, gathered 
at; 'St- ' : Gepife’t ■* Anglican 
Church on Sunday, April S3 to 
commemorate t h e i r  patron 
Saint'Goorg*. Tbo*occasion* was 
also the ' fifty-fourth • anni­
versary of. the Parish, special
prayer* and' hymns 'were sung' 
to both occasions. Bov.*suitable
F. W- Sharman conducted tigs 
service, making' a special ap-' 
peal to the men to follow in 
the footsteps of Christ and St. 
George. At the eight o’clock 
celebration thq Sanouary Guild 
members attended a Corporate 
Communion. • •
C a u s e ^ r e v e n t i o n  
O f  M i l k R a n c i d i t y
/Vt/faY/b/?
\ Powdered Milk Much Used
"The war has brought a great 
[-demand for skim milk, and it is 
not being supplied at all," he ■ de­
clared- He mentioned that during 
the past 25 years there have been 
new demands for butterfat. As 
another result of the war a de­
mand .".has"~'arisen. for' 'powdered 
milk,- four pounds of: which is used 
in every 100 pounds of flour for 
making bread in the armed ser­
vices, he declared. “When the 
government found the vast number 
of below-category men in Canada 
they endeavored to make the bread 
recipe of four pounds of powdered 
milk and 100 pounds of flour ap­
plicable to civilians also, but 
enough powdered milk could not 
| be found,” he declared.
He spoke of the success which 
I has been Accomplished in obtaining 
subsidies for the farmers, and also 
the floor prices on farm produce 
I In regards to the latter, he said 
“The argument was that if the 
| consumer is to be protected by 
ceiling prices then it is only fair, 
that ‘the producer should be pro 
Itected by floor prices."
He said that the 10-cent butter 
I subsidy will continue during the 
I summer; a subsidy on evaporated 
l milk and cheese, which did not 
I exist last year, has been granted; 
and an effort is being made to 
maintain the fluid milk subsidy 
as ,55 cents per 100 pounds, al- 
| though?..lt..at.-present...has:been...re- 
ducedl ’• • >'l •
The focal point of an address 
by Dr. B. Eagles, Professor of 
Dairying, U.B.O., to a gathering 
of dairymen at the One-Day School 
in Salmon Arm, last Friday, was 
the strict adherence of tempera­
ture treatment of raw milk by the 
producers, and cleanliness in the 
manner of handling.
Dr. Eagles spoke of rancidity, 
which is the condition of milk I 
when chemical changes cause it to 
become ' repulsive in odor or in | 
taste.
Natural rancidity he said is | 
caused by weather conditions, feed­
ing, and the period of lactation. If I 
rancid milk. is being taken from 
one animal it should not be mixed 
with the pure milk because it only 
takes 2 percent of rancid milk to 
cause gallons of otherwise pure | 
milk to become rancid also.
If it is removed a greater econ-I 
omy in production, will ensue,” he | 
declared.
Rancidity is caused mostly by I 
natural events,” the speaker point­
ed out, “but protection must be | 
given to prevent induced rancidity."
Another type Is caused by feed- | 
ing animals dry- feed over a, pro­
longed _ period, such as ' alfalfa. 
Milk being exposed to the sun­
shine will result in a “sunshine I 
flavor,” which Dr. Eagles said, is. 
not prevelant in this area, but it 
is -known, that- in-California .milk, 
becomes rancid if exposed to the | 
sun for .10 minutes.
The speaker also dealt with | 
bacterial causes of rancidity.
• He emphasized that the most I 
important step to prevent the con­
dition is to pay strict attention to I 
temperature treatment of the milk.
HOME-BAKED BEANS
TO YOUR OWN TASTE
Van Gamp’s Q u ic k -S e rv e  Beans are not 
a substitute for canned pork and beans, 
but a new product made to give you finer 
home-baked beans—in 30- minutes! Easy 
recipes .with every package.' Ask your 
grocer.for Q u ick-S erve  Beans. ■
Made only by. Van Camp’s 
in Essex, Ont.
TO 8 DELICIOUS SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE!
roll y o u *  OWN w ith  — ~  ^
a
CIG AR^« TOBACCO
tO H  A »*TTI* C
I M O « • *  «■
D a i r y m e n
(Continued from Page f)
A g r i c u l t u r e
A talk on serious pests - affecting 
dairy herds occupied one period in 
the producer - section. Technical 
facts of chemical reactions in milk 
were revealed in another period.
Plant problems and a condition 
known as “sticky butter” was a sub 
ject of interest to manufacturers, 
and at the same time producers 
heard of the success of milk pro­
duction in another widely known 
agricultural sections of the province.
One speaker dealt with world and 
Dominion markets. All lectures smd 
discussions were helpful and in­
formative to the Interior men. . , , !W!
Behind each " phase "of *tHe'-One- ■ -
Day School one motive was easily 
distinguishable—that the survival 
of the dairy industry of B.O de­
pends entirely on the production 
of the highest quality of produce.
E A T  M U F F I N S  
E V E R Y  D A Y
T H E  A L L - B R A N  W A Y
(Continued from Page 7)
throughout the province in order 
to keep the younger generation 
l continuously interested in farm- 
I ing.
Dr. MacDonald replied that a 
I survey was made Jointly by the 
I Provincial and Dominion govem- 
I monte and that they decided to 
mako experlemental stations the 
| nucleus of agricultural sohools, But 
| after making the decisions and 
conducting a survey to that effect,
I they found that it was impossible 
| to find more then two persons who 
mado application for the work of 
|,operating the school. "The labor 
shortage," ho said, constitutes tho 
probloin now, but after tho war, 
agricultural schools will . bo scon 
| oporntlng,"
Before Dr. MacDonald's address' 
. a few. remarks wero hoard from 
Mayor G, A. MoKay, of Kelowna, 
who is vice-president of tiro croam- 
ory in that 'centre. Roovo Frank 
I Farmor spoko on behalf, of 'the 
| Salmon Ann Municipality, and T, 
Evornrd Clarke, of Vernon, ox- 
. pressed tho appreciation of the 
Association for the attendance of 
tho Coast oxports who oonduatod 
| tho educational discussions and 
I talks,
The famous cathedral of Milan, 
Italy, has been entirely hand carv­
ed in miniature, after more than 
three years of steady work. The 
model contains 1797 separate pieces | 
of wood.
Dining cars of ono Canadian 
I railway served 000,000 meals in 
'the year prior to the outbreak of 
tho war, In 1041, ‘they served 
8,300,000 meals,
M E N ’S  A  B O Y S '
S H O E S
S M A B T .
O X F O B D S
For School
In B lack  Gr Brown 
S u m m er S p o rt O x fo rd s ,
L o afe rs
Shoos.
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Tip v fl ̂  ̂
Delicious Aid 
to Regularity
When you trest your family to 
tlicaoi rcclpei containing ALL-hRAN 
you ara doing llicin a TR1PMS favor, 
Firntt all-dran i* a gentle lax.
\  ■
ativo cereal, and lielpi correct diets 
lacking In “bulk". This aaeiiU in 
maintaining regularity, Secondi It’s 
mighty delicious food, T hird! It’s 
very good food, too—It !■ a superior 
source of whole grain protein,’ 
mineral* and other protective food 
element*, 'ALL-BRAN li especially 
good for folks right now—with 
Spring appetites anil need for Spring 
digestive regulation, Get It at 
grocers'—Bhandy nisei,
Helps you keep
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An lnd*p«nd«nt Newtptpar' 
' Publlihsd Evtry Thursday
WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY FOR THE 
BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, IN CANADA
Member Audit Burenu.of Circulations
Victory Loan Totals
The S ix th  Victory Loan drive Is alm ost 
tw o-th irds com plete. In . Vernon an d  In 
th e  rem ainder of the  N orth  O kanagan, 
to ta ls  of subscriptions show th a t  th is  u n it 
Is about ab reast of th e  na tiona l average.
Wo are  quite substan tia lly  ahead  of the  
volume len t In th e  F ifth  Loan la s t Octo- 
ber-Novcm ber, and  th is  would seem to  be 
cause for a  general m easure of sa tisfac ­
tion.
U nfortunately , however, the  fac ts do 
n o t Justify th is  feeling of optim ism , 
though th e  N ational W ar F inance Com­
m ittee  In charge of th e  drive Is-anxious 
to  avoid any  '‘panic" sta tem en ts. •
The facts arej In V ernon, th a t  up to  and 
Including May 1st Individual applications 
have Increased from  490 to 529 -and the  
dollar volume, from  $161,500 to $189,800, 
for respective percentages of 38.4 an d  42.
A study of the  s ta tis tic s  h as  revealed 
. th a t  the  lead built up  In th e  early  days 
of the  drive Is steadily  decreasing. Equally 
serious is th e  po in t th a t  Individual ap ­
plications for bonds a re  for sm aller 
am ounts th a n  during th e  p as t loan. This 
adds up to  the  fac t th a t  while more 
people have subscribed—abou t 60 percen t 
o f .th e  canvass being m ade—only slightly 
over 40 percen t of th e  needed dollar 
volume has been forthcom ing.
For th e  overw helm ing m ajority  of Ver­
non citizens who are  behind th e  loan one 
hundred  percen t these figures give no 
cause for com fort. I t  is up to  V ernon to 
improve th is  showing. T he job can  be 
done; it  m u s t be done.
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
M i r a c l e
Careful A nalysis N eeded
W h e n  I  w a s  j u s t  a  l i t t l e  c h lld -r -so  y o u n g  
m u s t  h a v e  b e e n ,
A b o v e  th e  j o a v i n g  m e a d o w  g r a s s  m y  h e a d  
w a s  s c a r c e ly  s e e n — , *
J w a n d e r e d  o f f  a lo n e  o n e  d a y  in to  a  w id e r  
w o r ld .
T h e  s p r in g t im e  s k ie s  w e re  v e r y  blue; t h e  
f ie ld s  w i th  f lo w e r s  w e r e  p e a r le d ,
A  b u m b le  b e o  a c c o m p a n ie d  m e  a n d  n e i t h ­
e r  f e l t  d i s m a y ,  •
T h e  o n ly  p a t h  I  J o llo w e d  w a s  h i s  d e v io u s ,  
h o n e y e d  w a y .
T h e n  s u d d c i i l y . a  w o n d r o u s  t h i n g  w a s  
s p r e a d  b e fo r e  m y  s ig h t ,
A  m il l io n  y e llo w  b u t te r c u p s ,  l i k e  p o in t s  o f  
c a n d le l ig h t ,—
A  m il lo n  y e llo w  b u t t e r c u p s  a ll b la z in g  in  
t h e  s u n .
I  c o u ld  n o t  w ait a  m o m e n t  m o r e ,  m y  
e a g e r  f e e t  m u s t  r u n
B a c k  h o m e  a g a in  to  s h a r e  w i th  t h e m  th e  
m ir a c le  T d  s e e n ;
B u t  n e v e r  c o u l d 'I  f i n d  t h e  ic o rd s , n o r  te l l  
t h e m  w h e r e  T d  b e e n .
• Gwen  Castle
L e t t e r s  < 4  In terest
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
May I  point out that the recent 
amendment to the B. O, School
Act, providing for daily reading, 
without comment, of selected Bible
passages and the recitation of the
Lord's Prayer, far from being rev-
ght
iQQttnmmiframtintitiiniinttmttu imfitaimuimnitumfuraiimmumuiinmiiuiiniiinu mtiniuwmmutnt
- ......In -  analyzing - re tu rn s.-to  - tlie- t r e e - f r u i t
growing a reas  of B ritish  Columbia for the 
1943-1944 apple crop a  num ber of i n te r ­
esting and im p o rtan t fac to rs m ust be con­
sidered in  arriv ing  a t  a  true  p icture.
According to  th e  ce n tra l sales agency, 
B.C. Tree F ru its  Ltd. h ead  office, tire to ta l 
cash re tu rn s  will be abou t $7,350,000. This 
is an  Impressive sum  of m oney a n d  should 
indicate to  all o th er a reas  of th e  prov­
ince th e  im portance to ou r economy of 
th e  crops produced in  the  h in te rlands.
This money, however, is sub jec t to  a 
variety  o f, deductions before i t  finally  
Jingles in  the  pockets of th e  producers of 
tire fru it itself. Packing charges alone are  
costly, and  a re  taken  off before tire grower 
receives h is  re tu rn s  from  tire shipper. 
Then the  grower h as  to  m eet h is  own 
costs 'o f production, and  .c ither he h a s  to 
repay the  money he, borrowed to finance 
over the growing period or to replace 
those funds In Iris own accounts.,
Labo.y bulks largely in th e  growers’ 
- -  costs; "Wages are  m uch hitther thaarl'h ’the- 
• im m ediate pre-w ar years. In  fac t no 
single group of our whole society h a s  re ­
ceived the  Increases for work th a t  has 
come to the  fan n e rs’ helpers. T hen  too 
the labor the  .'.grower h as  been able to 
secure has not, been nearly  as efficient. 
Older men, boys, girls, women have con­
stitu ted  a  large p a rt of the  o rchard lst’s 
picking help, and indications a re  plain 
th a t  he will have to rely In larger m eas­
ure on more of th is type of labor th an  
ever before If he Is to harvest th e  huge 
crop which is being predicted.
It, Is idle to deny, and no one in the 
O kanagan Valley is a ttem p ting  to deny, 
th a t  despite a ll' these ex tra  o\\w head 
charges the  grower re tu rn s  have n o t in ­
creased. They have, and there  are  the  
roundest and best, of reasons why they 
should and  why, above all, they  should 
n o t be allowed to sink back to pre-w ar 
or depression levels, ^
The farm er or grower, more th a n  any 
o ther class of business perhaps, can  con­
tinue to work and produce below actual 
costs of production. U nder like conditions 
a norm al business would simply fade 
away and th e  necessary cap ital for re ­
plenishm ent w o u l d  not, be forthcom ing, 
Therefore, i f  the  business were as neces­
sary as food production is, a re a d ju s t­
m en t would be forced,. ,
V et the  farm er, from  m any causes, has 
conttniicd in business. It is safe  to  say 
th a t  the  re tu rn s  of the  past th ree  years 
have enabled m any O kanagan  farm ers to 
m ake replacem ents and  ad ju stm en ts  th a t  
could not, have ,been m uch longer staved 
off, if th e  farm ers’ investm ents were not 
to d isin tegra te  so com pletely as to  be al*
1 most gone;
Any review oi th e  cu rren t O kanagan 
Valley tree  fruit industry  would be very 
Incom plete without a reference to  the 
proven soundness of operation of th e  sales 
system  set up  and controlled by ih e  grow­
ers them selves. 1VC. Tree F ru its  Ltd,, tl>e 
p resen t organization charged w ith the  
task  of disposing of all O kanagan Valley 
1 fruits, is th e  product, not necessarily yet 
in its  filial form , of two decades of strug ­
gling by producers to own th e ir own busi­
ness;
The w ar years have seen great changes 
in  the  Ownership o f m uch of the  valley’s 
! holdings, Newcomers—who are  welcomed 
to  the  industry  as new and vigorous 
, blood —. would be well advised io  give 
, thought, and study to th e  present.’ s ts te  of
m ake even a restructod housing program  
alm ost impossible. -
Some weeks ago th is  new spaper re ­
m arked on the  ap p aren t unfairness in  
the  a llo tm ent of lum ber supplies. T h a t 
d iscrim ination h as  been practised  is ap ­
p a re n t from  a  s ta tem en t m ade In V an­
couver th is week by the  A ssistant T im ber 
Controller. This official disclosed th a t  V an­
couver’s record hom e building- splurge is 
consum ing on e-th ird  of th is  coun try ’s do­
mestic a llo tm ent of lum ber. Furtherm ore, 
12 percent of the  lum ber ou tpu t of the  
B.C. coast mills, which supply a  large 
share of the  to ta l C anadian production, 
Is going into new hom es and o th e r build­
ing projects here.
Of C anada’s to ta l cut, only slightly  over 
one-th ird  is se t aside for dom estic use. 
The rem ainder, about 65 percent, goes to 
world m arkets in - G r e a t  B rita in , the  
United ’S tates, an d  elsewhere. 
'.'U ndoubtedly,- tlfe 'cu rreh t ' boom ' will re ­
lieve to a  considerable ex ten t th e  badly 
overcrowded housing conditions th a t  have 
existed in Vancouver for two years or 
more. As the  w ar in  th e  Pacific gains in 
intensity , Vancouver is certa in  to  become 
even more im p o rtan t and  therefore  more 
overcrowded. P erhaps i t  is w ith knowledge 
of these facts t l ia t  officialdom is le ttin g  
so g rea t a percen tage  of the  domestic, ou t­
p u t be consum ed a t  one point.
Nevertheless, o th e r places a re  badly in 
need of b e tte r  housing and i t  is sm all 
com fort to them  to find th a t  huge centres 
are getting  the  preference.
If lum ber and  o ther necessary supplies 
are being diverted to Vancouver for a 
specific purpose, s o  m e announcem ent 
should be m ade by tibose responsible. A 
reasonable s ta te m e n t7 o f th e  position 
would clear th e  air. ;
Vancouver is reported to have a labor 
shortage iiv essential, industry  of some 
-d.OOO-incnr'W’h b r m  
would be tu rn in g  out. m unitions “of war. 
Instead  a  good percentage of them  are 
building homes, for the  g rea test building 
boom in th a t  c ity ’s h isto ry , m ust be of 
considerable proportions,’
The Dominion government, is soon to 
place a new housing act. before P arlia ­
m ent, and th a t  may be the reason it, re ­
fuses to take any im m ediate o r tem por­
ary action. T here will, however, be little  
construction' under the  new Housing Act 
th is building season. The ac t will hard ly  
be passed ,by P arliam en t before th e  end 
o f .Tune; th en  i t  will be carefully  exam ined 
by the  lending institu tions th a t  will la te r  
consider applications for housing loans 
Septem ber is an opt.imist.lc estim ate of the  
first, date  under which the ac t will be 
operative,
A &  1
o lu tio n o ry  has merely brou  your
Srovince partially into line with ire growing practice in publio schools throughout Canada, Qreat Britain and the whole English speaking world. From an intimate 
knowledge of the situation in the 
Prairie Provinces, I have yet to 
hear of a single olty or rural area 
where the daUy Bible reading' has 
caused religious controversy, while 
the schools where children are with: 
drawn because: of conscientious 
scruples of- parents' - against such 
simple, reading are very few and 
far between. .
; In Manitoba where tho situation 
closely parallels that of B. C„ be­
cause In neither province are there 
separate schools, tno revised Re­
ligious Exercises consisting of Bible 
Reading without comment, the 
Lord's Prayer and another selected' 
prayer, and a hymn are in use 
daily in every school room of Win­
nipeg from Grade I to XII and 
in 1,250 out of 1,850 rural school 
districts. ,
In Manitoba, provision Is also 
made for n period of Religious In­
struction weekly, subject to the 
approval of the local School Board, 
and increasing use Is also being 
made of tills measure, without any 
sectarian controversy being stirred 
up with the Roman Catholics' as 
well as non-Roman churches using 
such periods. Altogether in the 
three prairie provinces, where the 
total number of separate school 
districts in 1943 was only 56, there 
are over 200 schools with such 
weekly Religious Instruction taken 
either by the teacher*, themselves 
as In six Calgary city schools or 
by local ministers working on a 
satisfactory agreed syllabus.
Ihe  Superintendent of Winnipeg 
Schools, Dr. Pincock, Is my auth­
ority for stating that no objection 
has ever come from any quarter 
to the dally exercises In that city.
I was present In February in a 
large Winnipeg school, with 37 
percent Jewish children enrolled 
and many children of non-Anglo- 
Saxon, parents there, for these sim­
ple acts of worship at a Junior 
High School, a Grade V and a 
Grade IV. The children themselves 
carried .through both the readings 
and the prayers in two coses, it 
was all carefully Vnd reverently 
done aiid there wa& interest and 
reverence on the par\ of the pu­
pils. In fact the whole\jroceedings, 
not exceeding in. any case ten 
minutes, seemed to illustrate well 
the words of the “Foreword” to the 
Manitoba book of Religious Exer­
cises. "The purpose is to create an 
atmosphere, which will permeate 
tlie whole of the school’s actlvi- 
~ ties: "The~ religlous" exercises'of the 
school will lead the pupils’ thoughts 
away from the distractions of the 
immediate present to an awareness 
of Him ‘who holdeth all things 
together,’. In this brief period of 
worship, reverently conducted, the 
school is put into vital touch, with 
that Reality, some few of whose. 
secrets they seek to penetrate in 
their school work.”
It is foolish to claim too much
I T
By Elmore PM pott
Some Fool Ideas................
It Is lucky for General’ George 
8. Patton that he has proved to 
be about the best' American com­
bat chieftain so far produced in 
this' war. Otherwise he would 
never have got a • second chance 
after lie flew oft tire handle In .the 
hospital tent In Sicily, and slapped 
the nerve-strained soldier.
‘ His asinine remark In London, 
that tno American and British 
peoplo are destined to "rule the 
world" certainly marks hlhr os a 
minor mcnaco to our own cause— 
behind the'lines.
• Maybe Ills break will encourage 
the Allied lenders to pass along a 
hint to the high-up generals that 
it would bo a good idea to leave 
the poltltcnl speech-making to: the 
politicians and civilians. •
The doctrine that any one na- 
atlo
for such simple religious exercises 
as will now take place in your 
schools; Their value will, depend to 
great degree upon the teacher con­
ducting them. But given goodwill 
and a willingness to co-operate on 
tire part of teachers, and a recog­
nition of the relation; of religion 
and ethics, I am sure that, the 
, above purposes may be fulfilled and 
the schools may share with the 
Church and tire home in tliat, all 
>rouiid Christian character develop­
ment which is the ideal of all 
true education.
A. H. PRIEST,
Western Field Secretary, General
Board of Religious Education, An-
. ,„,gli.can _..CJburcl:u<.
Calgary, Alta.
Future o f  Leased Bases
C o l . ,  Frank K n o x
Pew Canadians knew Col. FrAnk Knox per-
ln ,w* rounur.'.H* came io Montreal a few years ago and spoke for one 
of onr war loans over a naiional network, and 
he gave the impression then o1 great vigor flnd 
» y V H the impression he also gave 
.radio listeners when he ran ns Alf Landon’s 
rnnning-maie, on ihe Republican ticket in ihe 
1A85 presidential election. Bui he did not im­
press the' casual listener then ns being verv 
mneh more than a siand-pat Republican—so far 
as foreigners can Judge ihe political issues oi 
J ™ W *  listeners, when thev 
got , lhat impression, were wrong, Col, Knox had 
something rise in his make-up, some* 
« icoklng back at it,, the wholly free w^ld can be thankful,
^  It wSs early m July, lfuft, that President 
tt”Tfiscd evetyone by announcing and- 
Woinimeni of iwa Republicans to 
key positions in his administration, One of ihem 
HMRT L, Stlmson who became Socretarv 
*** CV)1- KnftX *hom he a.p- polnted Secretary for the Navy. Everyone re- 
momberMhat 1 f>*f> was an election year in the 
UnUed states. Everyone knew, how ■ hitterly the
pm y resenled the 
Nett Deal and ihe idea ol a Roosevelt Third 
Kwnwif knew what difficulties ihl* meant, 
J ^ / e n l  in carrying on a foreign priicy 
^lueh was detested by ihe isolationist wing1 of 
the nation, Everyone knew , also tha t, even the 
hi Cmp-efyl ^  hsilonal defence, was being fought
_ Tt is noi impossible ihat, ihe readiness of Mr, 
sumson and Ori, Knox to enler the Reosevril 
administration was ihe factor which swung the 
balance in , fayor of a full - ni earn - ah oa d progTam 
of American defence, ,’Without, the presnnee of 
those two men, whose character* and motive* 
w o  selfiess and above reproach, it, might wril
Tire question of the future of 
the bases in the western hemis­
phere leased for 99 years by Great 
Britain to tire United States in 
return for 50 old destroyers ’ W;vs 
raised in the House of Commons
recently. ' ■...-
Drawing tire attention of Prime. 
Minister Churchill to a recom­
mendation by a naval sub-commit­
tee of the U.S, house of representa­
tives that the United States ac­
quire, permanent possession of the 
bases. .Rtrys Davies, Labor, gave 
notice of a question callitrg for an 
assurance that such n demand will 
trot, be entertained by the govern­
ments
that they wanted nothing but con­
flict. They degraded woman to the 
level of a brood sow whose chief 
function was to produce human 
cannon fodder. But they did not 
try to hide their nature.
It was as If the ape, which lurks 
in tire soul of man, popped out 
complete with hair and tall—and 
took control of the most modern 
laboratories and factories.
But let us not fool ourselves. 
They only threw to the top what 
hides in the black depths of most 
of us.
Every One Should Rule Own life
Tire American and British peo­
ples may yet play tire chief part 
l i i 'eiiabllhg''hTfthkind''to 'rule ‘Ttseir' 
without recurring world wars, or 
the economic. . collapses between 
them. But that, can hardly come 
to pass until we open our eyes to 
the fact, that we can, if we will, 
distribute everything we produce 
in pence ns well as in war.
We don’t need1 to distribute our 
total production by shooting it at 
Germans o r, Japanese. We cap 
share it among ourselves, or with 
any other human beings.
But we cannot do that either, 
so long ns we keep, in our sub­
conscious souls tlie coiled-up tails 
of our ape-like ancestor*—the idea 
that we, rather than the Nazis, are 
"der master race," destined to go 
well-fed while others go hungry, 
destined to .give, orders which 
others take,
fynom ike
V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 10, 1934
Providing ihe highlights of prob­
ably the most interesting session 
in the entire three-day program 
oi the ninth Annual Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival in Kel­
owna, were Vernon musicians, To 
H, G-v Kirk, moreover, who led the 
Vernon Symphony Orchestra io 
its well deserved achievement in 
the orchestral section, was award­
ed ihe honor of the mos1 outstand­
ing performance of the enlire, 
festival —'When ihe Vernon Axis 
and Handicraft. Exhibition is of- 
clally opened soon by Mayor E. W, 
Prow.se, many people may have 
one of the greatest surprises ol 
their residence in ihis city. The 
number of arts ’ and handicrafts 
exhibited will change the Sooul 
Hall interior,into something like a 
museum,,
W hy th e U n fa irn ess ?
A new* slxvry in .the V*nomivor daily 
imywrs Hits week provided the solution 
W> the, m ystoty the lumber wwwrcity, 
which, m  the OkM uwm , is  so as to
OongrwHi or ft* (vtmmittelm, cbstruotaonlran at, 
vital points would have prevailed,
■ j? ? ' SWWikm and Od, Knox wore daily 
visible rnntnder* and guarantor* ih*r there wore 
bortain wpoot*, of American poliisn* that stood
W,j
n P*red, for the sake of America, to w e rte n  nails' 
tradmem and go to jhe aid of a Ftreiddont whore 
«aa3re *re»«Mcjwai<fte* th is  heartily hared, Their 
namre dreorve high honor Sty ail ihe attit* of t t*  
Untred Stare* today, ' it
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 1A, 1SI4
Power-house manor*, and the 
improvement of the Kalamalka 
Lake beach look up ihe greator 
portion of ' i h e  last, session of ihe 
Cits’ Council.— Independent ship-
Sers throughout the Okanagan met.ere recently and, formed ihem- srivea into an association called ihe Fruti. and Vegetable Shippera’ Aasortatinn of R.C.—A, T, Bowe, 
the Conservative candidate leg this 
riding, has resigned his position 
a* prwrtdont of the , Associated 
Grower* In order ihai he 1 may 
drvole h1« full lime in behalf of 
1 ihe party, .
ihe Oounir)’ Club stockholders, held 
in the Club House at Kalantnika 
Lake, O, A, Henderson w?as re­
elected president, and F. B, Oos- 
sitt, secretary’-treasurer. Only busi­
ness attended to was in regard to 
palajles lor laborers' who will start, 
the work ol spring1 cleaning, bolh 
in ihe club house and over the 
grounds. • . <
i|q*I1he»«iW0̂ hcnMire«cif̂ ,i *AOO ...... i
“ Thursday,1, May f, 1914 .
.'The' <3ooUon? ,of .,,15. director* wa* 
the dhtgif husinesa of the annual 
mreUng of fhe Vcnacm Mbflee 
SoiBtVNLjQUiA^^
DWtaon, W,:-iO*civ«V'
'W,' Hi Mogaw,' F, B, Jaoqwuy, W, EL
«m«h, a, a  smiih, P. Tortwoeen,
R, W, wefl wore tretomed aa «Ureo- r<xw,—At, tht *nnti»l merttac of
.. .......................1 O y 4, |  9 4 4
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CO. LIMITED
Everything for Building and 
Rem odelling Under One Roof
BONDS
tion, or any group of n i ns, Is 
“destined to rule the world” is not. 
only stupid but extremely danger­
ous. All we’need to do is to con­
sider how we would react if such 
a remark had been made by a 
Red Army general, but about the 
Soviet Union rather than about 
the Anglo-Saxon nations. What 
would the. Hearst and McCormick 
press say if ahy Soviet spokesman 
ever made a break like Patton’s?
No Country Should Rule
No nation or racd Is destined 
to rule mankind. There can never 
be anything but recurring wtfrs so 
.long as any nation harbors such 
a criminal notion. That is true 
whether that criminal notion is 
shouted by Nazis in th e . Horst 
Wessel song, said by American 
generals, or assumed by apologists 
for any kind of imperialism other 
than that which is a temporary, 
genuine school for freedom and 
early self rule.
Neither the Germans, the Rus­
sians, the British nor the Ameri­
cans. are..good- enough to rule man­
kind-even if any one or more of 
them were strong enough to at­
tempt it—which they are not. Pat­
ton’s fool talk is the more danger­
ous because it was probably the 
unpremediated expression of some­
thing in what the psychologists 
call “the sub-conscious mind.”
Centuries ago wise men predicted 
the letting loose on earth of a 
human tragedy caused by the 
“beast from the abyss.” I t  is a 
mistake to do what Rauschnlng 
does, and pin that prophecy en­
tirely on «the Hitler phenomenon.
Beyond all shadow of doubt 
Fascism was and is the most obvi­
ous embodiment of the beast from 
the dark'-ages*‘of pre-human'exists 
- ence—Hitler —and—his - Nazi— thugs 
were the first rulers in all history 
whOi-totally—and deliberately-re-- 
jected the slowly growing virtues 
of human decency and; kindliness; 
But they did mankind one real, 
though unintended, service. They 
came right out into the open.
They nailed their black pirate’s 
flag to the mast where all ■ the 
world could see _it.__They_boasted_|_
Phone 31








S H O P P I N G
Js. a tiresome.chore., When. you. 
come home, relax and enjoy 
a  cu p -o f— Neilson!s—delicious 
Chocolate Cocoa. -—
i  lb. 2 9 c , lb. 19c
FORTY YEARS AGO- 
Thnraday, May 5, 19A4
The High School debating club 
discussed the women’s, right, io 
ihe franchise at. their last, meeting. 
The speaker*, Miss E, Ellison and 
W, Robinson against H, Bimle 
and H, Oarswell for, presented 
go«1 solid argument*, in, clear and 
forceful stylo, , and ; succeeded in 
impressing their hearers lhat there 
were deflnil-ely two sides 1o the 
question,—The, ice cream social tri 
the C M..1, Hall was everything 
lh»1, could be desired from ihe 
standpoint of entertainment,, but 
the meagre audience should1 dls- 
•courage any similar events, Many 
Interesting and humorous skits, 
as well a* musical 1 enleriainroeni, 
preceded ihe enjoyable, refresh­
ment* vtoioh were prorided,' » » •
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May A, IBM
Al, Mari/h, who for ihe part six 
year* ha* been pfospecning and 
trapping near ihe head water cl 
Kettle River, eame down on Tues­
day, Be 1* a good tixample o1 the 
plucky and persisiem. pioneer pros- 
pect-or ol ,ihi* provtaoe, For over
five years he ha* been engaged in
^iihhing«Awtuimri*bi’̂ >hicih.iJhe*,
expect* 1« strike “pay gravel" on 
the channel of an old water course.
•It 1* a nuttier of wonder that 
none of the rtttsion*, Who for the 
pom. few days have at tarervol* 
.exporienoed ihe dflighthoa ^ fu  w »- 
sation of having their eye* Oiled 
with the ffwirtlng dust which the 
high winds hare raised on the 
rtrerts, hare not. petitioned' the 
ooamdl re provide a  street water­
ing oart,
P A S T E U R I  Z ED
A  T O A S T  
T O
H E A L T H
A
H E A L T H Y
T O A S T
D R IN K  N A T U R E 'S  BEST  FOOD
IN  A HUNGRY  
TIME
(exactly 100 years 
’ ago)
'27 English weavers met. to­
gether io consider how re 
make their meager wages 
get more food, For a year 
they went a little hungrier 
and saved their pennies 
and these pennies became 
Hie capllol of lire Roch­
dale Oo-operativc, :
This year, the “centen­
nial year” , of tine birth of 
the co-operative m ovei 
ment, the  U n d e r ly in g  
principles established at 
the first' Rochdale meet­
ing have remained os 
foundation Hones,
These principle* are;
1— Equal voting, and;
2— Revolting share capital, 
Wlihout ihe true , co­
operative spirit lhp co-op, 
movemenl among farmer 
producers ■ cannot arttieve 
the meature of. eueceiik.lt 
deserve* either locally or 
in the broader field,
■pVERY day is a good day to drink' 
pasteurized milk. Have milk at least
ttyiee a day. For vitality, for energy, for 
minerals, and proteins, there is no better 
or more, tasty food.
Take advantage of safe pasteurized 
milk and use it in cooking.' Add to the 
flavor, and nourishment of all your 
dishes. Give your family all the benefits 
of milk throughout the day.
SERVE MILK, TWICE A DAY FOR 
v PEP AND VITALITY
Y 6 y r .D o ily  Quolfl- V ita m in s  in Y our D oily Q u a r t  of P o s te u r lx e d  M ilk
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
P H O N E  1 7 2
O k u a g u  V alle} C«-op.
., r,t . :
